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December 14, 2017

Los Angeles City Council 
c/o Office of the City Clerk 
City Hall, Room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Attention: PLUM Committee

Dear Honorable Members:

F. & W. GRAND SILVER STORE BUILDING; 537 SOUTH BROADWAY; 
CASE NO. CHC-2017-3967-HCM, ENV-2017-3968-CE

At its meeting of December 7, 2017, the Cultural Heritage Commission took the actions below to 
include the above-referenced property in the list of Historic-Cultural Monuments, subject to adoption 
by the City Council:

Determined that the proposed designation is categorically exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), pursuant to Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 and 
Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 of the State CEQA Guidelines;
Determined that the property conforms with the definition of a Monument pursuant to 
Section 22.171.7 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code; and
Recommended that the City Council consider and designate the subject property a 
Historic-Cultural Monument; and
Adopted the staff report findings as the findings of the Commission.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Moved:
Seconded:
Ayes:

Milofsky
Kennard
Barron, Buelna, Kanner

Vote: 5-0

L
Etta Armstrong, Commissiloj/i Executive Assistant I 
Cultural Heritage Commission

http://planning.lacity.org
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The Cultural Heritage Commission would appreciate your inclusion of the subject property to the 
list of Historic-Cultural Monuments.

CouTime for Council to Act The Commission action will be transmitted to the City Council for 
consideration. Pursuant to Section 22.171.10 (f) of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, the 
Council may approve or disapprove in whole or in part an application or initiation for a proposed 
designation of a Monument. The Council shall act in 90-days of the public hearing held before 
the Commission. The 90-day time limit may be extended by the Council for good cause for a 
maximum of 15 days. If the Council does not act on the application or initiation within this 105- 
days total time limit, the application or initiation to designate a Monument shall be deemed to have 
been denied. The Council may override a Commission recommendation of denial of Council 
initiated designation by a minimum of 10-votes.

Enclosures: Staff Report with Findings



F. & W. GRAND SILVER STORE BUILDING
537 South Broadway 

CHC-2017-3967-HCM 
ENV-2017-3968-CE

Agenda packet includes:

1. Final Determination Staff Recommendation Report

2. Commission/ Staff Site Inspection Photos—November 9, 2017

3. Categorical Exemption

4. Under Consideration Staff Recommendation Report

5. Historic-Cultural Monument Application

Please click on each document to be directly taken to the corresponding page of the PDF.



Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2017-3967-HCM 
ENV-2017-3968-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

December 7, 2017 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 537 South Broadway
Council District: 14 - Huizar
Community Plan Area: Central City
Area Planning Commission: Central
Neighborhood Council: Downtown Los Angeles
Legal Description: Ord’s Survey, Block 14, Lot FR 2

EXPIRATION DATE: January 2, 2018

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
F. & W. GRAND SILVER STORE BUILDING

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER(S): 537 Broadway Associates LP 
8820 Wilshire Boulevard 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

APPLICANT: Richard Shamoolian 
King’s Arch, Inc.
8820 Wilshire Boulevard 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

Charles J. Fisher 
140 S. Avenue 57 
Highland Park, CA 90042

PREPARER:

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative 
Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument Application
Commission/Staff Site Inspection Photos—November 9, 2017

Attachments:
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FINDINGS

• The F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of 
construction” as an excellent example of a commercial building in the Art Deco architectural 
style.

• The F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building is “a notable work of a master builder, designer, or 
architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age” as an excellent example of the 
work of Los Angeles-based master architects Albert R. Walker and Percy Eisen.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as 
any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or 
sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is 
reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events in 
the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or 
method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual 
genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The 1931 F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building is a six-story commercial building located on South 
Broadway between 5th Street and 6th Street in Downtown Los Angeles’ Broadway Corridor. It was 
constructed in the Art Deco architectural style by Los Angeles master architects Albert R. Walker 
(1881-1958) and Percy A. Eisen (1885-1946) for R.A. Rowan & Company, a Los Angeles real 
estate firm. F. & W. Grand Silver Stores Inc. occupied the building from 1931 until 1934, after which 
it was home to a series of other department stores and clothing stores.

Rectangular in plan, the subject property is of concrete and masonry construction with brick and 
terra cotta cladding and a flat roof. The rear of the building is only three stories in height and has 
several utility penthouses on the roof. The primary, east-facing elevation is divided into five vertical 
sections by banded terra cotta pilasters that start as tiered points at the second floor and continue 
to the top of the sixth floor. Between them, running from the second to sixth floors, are vertical 
brass-colored metal single light casement windows topped with transom windows. The windows are 
separated by decorative brass colored bands of spandrel panels below the second, fourth, fifth and 
sixth floors. Below the third floor and above the sixth floor are decorative terra cotta panels. The 
terra cotta pilasters and panels continue to the parapet. The windows on the second floor extend 
slightly out in the center, creating triangular bay windows, and feature stylized, brass-colored 
broken pediments and spikes that extend to the terra cotta panels above. The first floor consists 
entirely of floor-to-ceiling glazing with a horizontal beam separating the storefront from the 
decorative spandrel below the second floor. The north and south elevations are brick infill with 
bearing walls and floor plates visible in concrete; there are also painted signs at the top. Most of the 
interior features have been removed through various remodels and the interior is presently gutted; 
all that remains are terrazzo floors at the ground level and remnants of an original tile-covered wall.
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Both Albert R. Walker and Percy A. Eisen were native Californians. Walker was born in Sonoma, 
California in 1881. He attended Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island in 1902. Following 
apprenticeships with firms that included Hebbard and Gill, Parkinson and Bergstrum, A.E. 
Rosenheim, and Hunt and Grey, Walker established his own practice in 1909. In 1919, Walker 
partnered with Percy A. Eisen to form Walker & Eisen Architects and Engineers. Eisen was born in 
San Francisco in 1885 and was trained alongside his architect father, Theodore Eisen. As early as 
1908, Percy was in architectural practice with his father as Eisen and Son, Architects. Together, 
Walker & Eisen designed over 200 buildings and are responsible for such prominent landmarks as 
the Fine Arts Building (1927, Historic-Cultural Monument #125); the Texaco/United Artists Building 
(1927, Historic-Cultural Monument #523); the Oviatt Building (1928, Historic-Cultural Monument 
#195); the Beverly Wilshire Hotel (1928); the Normandie Hotel (1926, Historic-Cultural Monument 
#1013), and the Commercial Exchange Building (1924, HCM# 1145). The partnership dissolved in 
1941.

The subject property has experienced multiple exterior and interior alterations over the years: the 
first floor of the primary elevation was alternately altered, demolished, and rebuilt five times 
between 1934 and 1959 and a series of interior remodels between 1934 and 2009 resulted in the 
removal of most original features and various floor and ceiling openings being in-filled. In 2009, the 
existing, original fa?ade of floors two through six was repaired and restored.

The subject property is listed in the National Register of Historic Places and the California Register 
of Historical Resources as a Contributor to the Broadway Theatre and Commercial District.

DISCUSSION

The F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building successfully meets two of the Historic-Cultural Monument 
criteria.

The subject property “embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, 
inherently valuable for study of a period, style, or method of construction” as an excellent example 
of a commercial building in the Art Deco architectural style. From 1925 to 1940, Americans 
embraced the Art Deco architectural style as a change from the eclectic and revivalist sensibilities 
that preceded it. Hallmarks of the style, as expressed by the subject property, include an emphasis 
on verticality, metal casement and fixed windows, smooth wall surfaces, and the use of zigzags, 
chevrons, and other stylized and geometric motifs as decorative elements on the fa?ade. Other 
distinguishing characteristics are the property’s use of richly-detailed terra cotta and the alternating 
bronze-colored metal spandrel panels with Art Deco reliefs below each of the windows on the 
primary, east-facing fa?ade

The subject property is also “a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his or her age” as an excellent example of the work of Los Angeles- 
based master architects Albert R. Walker and Percy Eisen. The firm of Walker & Eisen Architects 
and Engineers was the preeminent architectural firm in Southern California during the 1920s and 
1940s. They were especially prolific in Los Angeles designing many commercial buildings, 
apartment houses and hotels. Together with contemporary peer firms that included Allison and 
Allison, Parkinson and Parkinson, and Albert C. Martin and Associates, Walker and Eisen were 
responsible for significantly shaping the urban form of Los Angeles during the early 20th century. 
While in practice together from 1919 to 1941, they designed more than 250 buildings, primarily 
focused on larger scale commercial office buildings, apartment houses, hotels, and movie theaters. 
The subject property is significant as one of Walker and Eisen’s later Art Deco designs that
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prominently used decorative metal on the primary fa?ade, a departure from their earlier designs that 
relied more on the use of decorative concrete and metal trim.

Although there have been interior and exterior alterations over the years, the subject property 
continues to maintain a high level of integrity of location, design, materials, setting, workmanship, 
and feeling.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions taken 
by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance, 
restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves 
procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation or 
reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”

The designation of the F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building as a Historic-Cultural Monument in 
accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will 
ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance 
with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant 
impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the 
LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance 
and integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction of 
historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for 
the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2017-3968-CE was prepared on November 14, 2017.

BACKGROUND

On October 19, 2017, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On November 9, 2017, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of 
Commissioners Barron and Kanner visited the property, accompanied by staff from the Office of 
Historic Resources.
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(California Environmental Quality Act Section 15062)
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pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21152 (b). Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21167 (d), the filing of this notice 
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Class 31 applies “to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, or reconstruction of historical resources 
in a manner consistent with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Buildings.” Designation of the F. & W. 
Grand Silver Store Building as an Historic-Cultural Monument will assure the protection of the environment by the enactment of
project review regulations based on the Secretary of Interior’s Standards to maintain and preserve the historic site.________________
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SUMMARY

The 1931 F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building is a six-story commercial building located on 
South Broadway between 5th Street and 6th Street in Downtown Los Angeles’ Broadway 
Corridor. It was constructed in the Art Deco architectural style by Los Angeles master architects 
Albert R. Walker (1881-1958) and Percy A. Eisen (1885-1946) for R.A. Rowan & Company, a 
Los Angeles real estate firm. F. & W. Grand Silver Stores Inc. occupied the building from 1931 
until 1934, after which it was home to a series of other department stores and clothing stores.

Rectangular in plan, the subject property is of concrete and masonry construction with brick and 
terra cotta cladding and a flat roof. The rear of the building is only three stories in height and has 
several utility penthouses on the roof. The primary, east-facing elevation is divided into five 
vertical sections by banded terra cotta pilasters that start as tiered points at the second floor and 
continue to the top of the sixth floor. Between them, running from the second to sixth floors, are 
vertical brass-colored metal single light casement windows topped with transom windows. The 
windows are separated by decorative brass colored bands of spandrel panels below the 
second, fourth, fifth and sixth floors. Below the third floor and above the sixth floor are 
decorative terra cotta panels. The terra cotta pilasters and panels continue to the parapet. The 
windows on the second floor extend slightly out in the center, creating triangular bay windows, 
and feature stylized, brass-colored broken pediments and spikes that extend to the terra cotta 
panels above. The first floor consists entirely of floor-to-ceiling glazing with a horizontal beam 
separating the storefront from the decorative spandrel below the second floor. The north and 
south elevations are brick infill with bearing walls and floor plates visible in concrete; there are 
also painted signs at the top. Most of the interior features have been removed through various 
remodels and the interior is presently gutted; all that remains are terrazzo floors at the ground 
level and remnants of an original tile-covered wall.

Both Albert R. Walker and Percy A. Eisen were native Californians. Walker was born in 
Sonoma, California in 1881. He attended Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island in 1902. 
Following apprenticeships with firms that included Hebbard and Gill, Parkinson and Bergstrum, 
A.E. Rosenheim, and Hunt and Grey, Walker established his own practice in 1909. In 1919, 
Walker partnered with Percy A. Eisen to form Walker & Eisen Architects and Engineers. Eisen 
was born in San Francisco in 1885 and was trained alongside his architect father, Theodore 
Eisen. As early as 1908, Percy was in architectural practice with his father as Eisen and Son, 
Architects. Together, Walker & Eisen designed over 200 buildings and are responsible for such 
prominent landmarks as the Fine Arts Building (1927, Historic-Cultural Monument #125); the 
Texaco/United Artists Building (1927, Historic-Cultural Monument #523); the Oviatt Building 
(1928, Historic Cultural-Monument #195); the Beverly Wilshire Hotel (1928); the Normandie 
Hotel (1926, Historic-Cultural Monument #1013), and the Commercial Exchange Building (1924, 
HCM# 1145). The partnership dissolved in 1941.

The subject property has experienced multiple exterior and interior alterations over the years: 
the first floor of the primary elevation was alternately altered, demolished, and rebuilt five times 
between 1934 and 1959 and a series of interior remodels between 1934 and 2009 resulted in 
the removal of most original features and various floor and ceiling openings being in-filled. In 
2009, the existing, original fa?ade of floors two through six was repaired and restored.

The subject property is listed in the National Register of Historic Places and the California 
Register of Historical Resources as a Contributor to the Broadway Theatre and Commercial 
District.
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CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.



CITYOFLOSANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission ilnlHISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building Former name of property

Street Address: 537 S. Broadway Council District: 13Zip: 90013

Range of Addresses on Property: 537-541 S. Broadway Community Name: Downtown

Tract: Ord's Survey Block: 14Assessor Parcel Number: 5149-033-003 Lot: NW 59.66 Ft of 2

Site/
Open Space

Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Natural
Feature

• Building o Structure C" Object o o
2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CONDITION

o Factual o EstimatedYear Built: 1931 Threatened?: None

Architect/Designer: Walker and Eisen Contractor: Bavin and Burch

Original Use: Retail store and office building Present Use: Same, presently vacant

If "No," 
where?:Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site?: * Yes o No o Unknown

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Architectural Style: Art Deco Plan Shape: RectangularStories: 6

SECONDARYPRIMARYFEATURE

Type: SteelType: Concrete, masonry unit
CONSTRUCTION

Cladding Material: brick Cladding Material: Paint

Type: Flat Type: Flat

ROOF
Material: Rolled asphalt Material: Concrete

Floor-to-CeilingType:Type: Casement

WINDOWS
Material: Metal Material: Metal

Style: Centered Style: Recessed

ENTRY
Material: Glass Material: Glass

4. HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

□ Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state or community

□ Is identified with historic personage(s) or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 

a period, style or method of construction/

/ A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age

1 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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NOMINATION FORM

m

5. ALTERATION SUMMARY

List date and write a brief description of work done for major alterations. This section may also be completed on a 
separate document. Be sure to include copies of building permits in the nomination packet (see Section 9. SUBMITTAL).

1. Several remodels of storefront and interior. See building permit list.1948-2009

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

6. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (If known)

□ Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

□ Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

□ Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
□ Located in a Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by a historic resources survey(s)□ Survey Name(s):

Other historical or cultural resource designation(s): Listed as contributing structure for Broadway Theater National Register District

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be nominated 
as a Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your responses on a separate document and attach sheets to the back of this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 

relationship to its surrounding environment. Identify and describe any character-defining elements, 

structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architectural 

significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria selected in Section 4 (on the previous page). 
You must support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis.

B.

2 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

Company:Name: Richard Shamoolian King's Arch, Inc.

Street Address: City: Beverly Hills8820 Wilshire Boulevard State: CA

Phone Number: Email: richard@kingsarch.comZip: 90210 310-659-7577

• Yes Cno UnknownProperty Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination?

Company:Name: 537 Broadway Associates, L. P. King's Arch, Inc.

8820 Wilshire Boulevard City: Beverly HillsStreet Address: State: FL

Email: richard@kingsarch.comZip: 90210 Phone Number: 310-659-7577

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Charles J. Fisher Company:Name:

City: Highland ParkStreet Address: 140 S. Avenue 57 State: CA

Zip: 90042 Phone Number: Email: arroyoseco@hotmail.com323-256-3593

9. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement. 
Then, electronically or physically sign the bottom portion. Either the applicant or the preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, 
and understand that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection 

and copying.
0

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of 
the City of Los Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the 

City without any expectation of compensation.
0
0 I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all 

information contained in this application.

Charles J. 
Fisher

Digitally signed by Charles J. Fisher 
DN: cn=Charles J. Fisher, o, ou, 
email=arroyoseco@hotmail.com, c=US 
Date: 2016.10.25 02:00:21 -07'00'Charles J. Fisher 9-29-2016

Signature:Name: Date:

3 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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10. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 

packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

1. k Nomination Form

2. ■/ Written Statements A and B

3. Q Bibliography

4. k Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade

5. k Copies of Primary/Secondary Documents

6. / Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations

(include first construction permit)

7. / Contemporary Photos

8. / Historical Photos

9. / ZIMAS Parcel Report

Mail the Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of 
Historic Resources or email PDF to lambert.giessinger@lacity.org

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213.978.1200 

Website: preservation.lacity.org

4 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building 
Architectural Description

This six story Art Deco commercial building, with a richly detailed terra cotta 
facing, has a symmetrical front facade design with bands of brass colored metal 
single light casement windows topped with clerestory windows on each of the 2nd 
to the 6th floors. Decorative brass colored bands of spandrel panels are under the 
2nd and 4th through 6th story windows, with decorative terra cotta between the 
2nd and third story windows. Banded vertical terra cotta pilasters are between 
each of the windows, beginning as tiered points at the 2nd story level and carrying 
to above the tops of the 6th story windows.

The side walls are brick infill, with bearing walls and floor plates clearly visible in 
concrete, designed to be adjacent to other buildings. The building to the North, 
which had the upper 4 floors removed in 1986, leaves a scar in the brick edge of 
the facade. It also reveals a sign for an early tenant in the subject building that was 
covered up early in its existence, as well as at least one window that was bricked 
up at the time the adjacent building was constructed. The rear of the building 
drops down to three stories with several utility penthouses situated on the flat roof. 
The South wall has a painted sign at the top at the front of the building. A single 
vertical flagpole is located st the center of the roof toward the front of the building.

The front storefront has been reworked numerous times and has been removed for 
the most part and it is presently boarded up at the street level.

Most of the interior features have been removed through various remodels and the 
interior is presently gutted, but there are still come terrazzo floors remaining at the 
ground level as well as parts of a tile-covered wall on the South face, where a soda 
fountain was installed at the time of construction. Original non-bearing interior 
walls were constructed of hollow clay tile, some of which remains at the perimeter.



F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building 
537-41 S. Broadway 

Significance Statement

Built in 1931, this 6-story Art Deco building was designed by the architectural 
partnership of Albert R. Walker and Percy A. Eisen, one of the talented and 
prolific building design firms in Los Angeles during the 1920s and 1930s. The 
partnership was established in 1919 and one of its first projects was a remodel of 
the home of banker James N. Irving, now known as the Heerman Estate (HCM 
943). The firm did not continue with residential work, but went into an almost 
exclusive practice designing large buildings in urban settings.

The partnership created such iconic buildings as the “Taft Building” (HCM 666) at 
Hollywood and Vine, in 1923, “The Signal Oil” or “Haventrite” Building, also 
known as the “Fine Arts Building” (HCM 125), at 7th and Hope in 1924, the 
Hollywood Plaza Hotel (HCM 665) in 1924, the “Edwards and Wildey Building” 
(HCM 786), in 1925, the Normandie Hotel at 6th Street and Normandie Avenue 
(HCM 1013), in 1926, the "James Oviatt Building” (HCM 195) in 1927, and the 
“Texaco/United Artists Theatre Building” (HCM 523), on Broadway in 1927. The 
"Beverly Wilshire Hotel" (Beverly Hills Landmark No. 18) was completed in 
1928. The F. and W. Silver Store Building is notable as one of the firms later Art 
Deco designs, with the heavy use of decorative metal in the full facade, which was 
a departure from the firms earlier designs, which relied more on the use of 
decorative concrete and metal trim.

The F. & W. Grand Silver Store, one of several national chains of “five and dime” 
stores was the first of several major retail stores to occupy the building which was 
constructed for the R. A. Rowan & Company which was a real estate firm, founded 
by Robert Arnold Rowan, at the age of thirty, in 1904. Rowan was apparently the 
first Los Angeles developer to exploit the potential of a financial practice 
previously unused in Southern California. The ingenious technique involved 
establishing a separate corporation for each new building venture, then transferring 
the construction site to the corporate entity, in exchange for the capital stock. The 
company then sold long-term mortgage bonds to pay for the construction of the 
building.

When Robert A. Rowan unexpectedly died just thirteen years later, his company 
was one of Los Angeles, largest enterprises, having developed much of the city's 
downtown business center and raised half a dozen skyscrapers. R. A. Rowan & 
Co. built the grand Alexandria Hotel (HCM 80), the Los Angeles Athletic Club



(HCM 69), the Rosslyn Hotel and a number of other historic Spring Street 
buildings. Rowan also initiated a unique residential development and called it 
Windsor Square.

The "Square" ran from Wilshire Blvd. to Third Street, and from Irving Blvd. to 
Plymouth Blvd. This constituted a private square in which the property owners 
would own the streets as well as their homes. Deed restrictions set a minimum cost 
of $12,550. on each home to be built, in order to assure handsome homes in an 
exceptionally beautiful setting. At the time of its creation there were dense groves 
of bamboo in the area which needed to be removed before trees and gardens could 
be cultivated. Intervening walls or fences were discouraged so that one garden ran 
into another creating a park-like setting. Windsor Square was the first area in the 
city to have the power lines below grade, an extraordinary innovation for 1911. 
Today Windsor Square is one of the city's Historic Preservation Overlay Zones.

Rowan's father, George Doddridge Rowan, a Los Angeles real estate developer 
originally bought the subject lot in 1897 and, along with a partner, Milton Y. 
Kellam, built a four-story hotel and commercial building on the land. After his 
death in 1914, Robert Rowan and his mother, Fannie F. (Arnold) Rowan, retained 
their ownership. The company continued to manage the property after his death. 
By 1931, the property was still under the ownership of the Rowan and Kellam 
heirs.

The existing building, known as the Milton Hotel, after Rowan’s partner, was 
demolished and the new six-story building was constructed for a cost of 
$215,000.00 to meet the specifications of the F. & W. Grand Silver Stores. It may 
have been the lessee that hired the architects, as they had already designed at least 
one building for the retailer the previous year.

Walker and Eisen had become one of the best firms for Art Deco styling, having 
already used it in many of their recent designs. A creative but short-lived 
movement, Art Deco not only influenced the architecture of most American cities 
but had an impact on fashion, art, and furniture, as well. From 1925 to 1940, 
Americans embraced Art Deco as a refreshing change from the eclectic and 
revivalist sensibilities that preceded it. The style takes its name from the 
Exposition Internationale des Arts Decoratifs held in Paris in 1925 as a showcase 
for new inspiration. The style was essentially one of applied decoration. Buildings 
were richly embellished with hard-edged, low-relief designs: geometric shapes, 
including chevrons and ziggurats; and stylized floral and sunrise patterns. Shapes 
and decorations inspired by Native American artwork were among the archetypes 
of the Art Deco lexicon.



Although some buildings utilized expensive hand-crafted decoration, others made 
do with machine-made repetitive decorations. To keep costs down, ornamental 
treatment was often limited to the most visible parts of the building. Art Deco 
projects produced dynamic collaborations between architects, painters, sculptors, 
and designers—sometimes resulting in complete Art Deco environments like Old 
Miami Beach, Florida. In its day, some of what we now refer to as Art Deco was 
often called Moderne, or Art Moderne, a term used to describe the most advanced 
design ideas of the 1930s through to the end of World War II. Being close cousins, 
Art Deco and Art Moderne shared stripped-down forms. But Art Moderne had a 
horizontal rather than vertical emphasis, rounded rather than angular corners, and 
little surface ornamentation. Art Deco was first applied to public and commercial 
buildings in the 1920s. Although individual homes were rarely designed in the Art 
Deco style, architects and developers, especially in Greater Washington, DC, 
found that the style adapted quite well to apartment buildings. Most of these 
buildings are still in use, a testament to that city’s richly varied architectural 
history. In Los Angeles, classic Art Deco is found mostly in commercial 
buildings, whereas the more horizontal Moderne style is often found in domestic as 
well as commercial architecture.

The F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building was built at the beginning of the Great 
Depression with marked the end of the more lavish Art Deco designs. As the 
Depression set in during the 1930s, the less adorned Moderne designs became 
more popular, including the PWA Moderne found in many government buildings. 
Named for the “Public Works Administration” where the government financing 
came from, these buildings frequently incorporated the use of specific art works in 
such mediums as friezes and murals.

For all its panache, Art Deco was immensely practical in execution. For projects on 
a tight budget, the simple box could be decorated with motifs and embellished with 
appendages that made a conceptually rudimentary structure appear fashionable and 
up to date. Visual interest could be further enhanced by stretching linear forms 
horizontally and vertically throughout the building. This was frequently done with 
bands of brick, canopies, or copings. In the subject building, this was done with a 
lavish use of brass in both the windows and the decorative bands on the facade.

With the exception of the first floor storefronts, which have been remodeled 
several times, the facade has survived intact since the original construction. A 
1949 remodel used Albert Walker’s new Post War architectural firm of Walker, 
Kalionzes and Klingerman, best known for the design of St. Sophia’s Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral (HCM 120), which was completed in 1952.



When the store was built, the Rowan Company signed a 50 year lease with a 
$72,000.00 annual rental agreement with the F. & W. Grand Silver Stores, which 
was almost as much as the improved property was worth in 1898, when the senior 
Rowan entered into his partnership with Kellam. By 1934, the building was the 
home of the National Dollar Store, until after World War II, when it was taken 
over by the Cleveland-based Richman Brothers Clothing Stores and by the 1960s, 
Hartman Stores, the owner of the former Zody’s Discount Store chain. There were 
also smaller businesses that used the additional storefronts, such as shoe stores and 
bridal shops. Today the building is vacant awaiting a full rehabilitation and 
restoration project.

The R. A. Rowan Company, representing the Kellam and Rowan Estates, retained 
ownership of the property until July 1, 1937, when it was deeded to James Mac 
Murray, who passed away in 1944, leaving it to his wife, Katheryn, who put it in a 
trust in 1946, which was later administered by Union Bank and Trust Company 
until 1962, when it was deeded to Parmenter-Zokel, a local real estate partnership. 
They deeded it to Rudolph Martin on September 30, 1964. Martin transferred it to 
Western Management Corporation and Roland R. Smith on June 30, 1965. Smith 
signed over his interest on September 1st of the following year. It was then deeded 
to Elie J. “Jack” and Rachel Gindi on May 18, 1967.

Jack Gindi was real estate developer, lawyer, and an important philanthropist, 
known primarily as a benefactor with American Jewish University (formerly the 
University of Judaism), where an auditorium bears his father’s name, Gindi gave to 
a variety of Jewish educational and service organizations around Southern 
California.

Gindi was born in Brooklyn's Syrian Jewish community in 1923. At the age of 12, 
he and his family moved to Detroit. After graduating from the University of 
Michigan, Gindi served more than three years in the U.S. Air Force. According to 
a 2004 Jewish Community Foundation profile, Gindi met Rachel Harary during 
one of many weekends spent at his uncle's home in Brooklyn. Following his 
military service, Gindi entered University of Michigan's law school and completed 
his degree in 1948. Gindi and Harary married soon after and moved to Los 
Angeles, where he began a highly successful career in business and real estate. 
Gindi became involved with the University of Judaism in 1963, spending more 
than 40 years with the institution, most of that time as a board member.

On July 15, 1973, the Los Angeles Times announced that the Hartfield Store had 
been sold to a private investor for $850,000.00. That investor was actually 
Franelena, Incorporated, which had been set up by Ben H. Rudnick on June 4th of 
that year, just prior to the June 29th closing of escrow. Franelena was established



as a holding company for the building and was dissolved shortly after it was sold to 
Mideb Nominees, Inc. on March 12, 1996. A property management company 
established in Nevada in 1987, the company set up their offices on the second floor 
of the building (541 S. Spring Street, Unit 204), Mideb Nominees is mostly in the 
apartment management business. On April 17, 1996, Mideb established Begonia 
Development, Inc. as a subsidiary corporation and transferred the building to it on 
May 13th. The Hartfield Store had closed by 1986 after a bankruptcy which 
eventually took out all of the stores in the chain, mostly Zody’s stores. After that 
the building was used for retail at the first level and office space.

In 2009, Begonia set out on an interior remodel to create new office space in the 
building. The interior was subsequently gutted to perform the remodel, but the 
work stalled and the building was eventually sold to the current owners on 
November 4, 2014 for $7,500,000.00 and have announced plans to refurbish the 
currently vacant building for retail and office use, preserving and restoring the 
remaining historic fabric. An interesting note is that the last several owners have 
continued the Rowan Company’s practice of setting up a separate corporation to 
run the building.

The building qualifies as a Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument under two 
categories:

1) As a representation of an architectural type specimen for its Art Deco design.

2) As a notable design by the master architectural firm of Walker and Eisen, 
well known for its work in Art Deco, this building is notable for a much 
more prominent use of decorative metal in its design than earlier buildings 
by these architects.



F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building 
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Social Security Death Index

United States Census Records
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Woolworth's (719 S, Broadway); 1920} 3-story reinforced concrete structure by 
Weeks & Day, facade altered to an Art Deco-Zig Zag Moderne style in 1941 and 
building next door added to it.

60.

United Building (703 S. Broadway): 1920; 12-story concrete theater and office
building by Weeks & Day in Spanish Renaissance styling with patterned brick and 
terra cotta ornamentation including Moorish windows and a rounded building corner.

Bullock's (641 S. Broadway): 1906; 7-story brick structure by Parkinson &
Bergstrom with terra cotta facade details including a heavy cornice; has several 
additions and the interior has been completely remodeled.

Bullocks-Hollenbeck (639 S. Broadway): 1912; 10-story brick and concrete structure
by Morgan & Walls with a brick and terra cotta facade that is almost identical to 
Bullocks next door.

61.

62.

63.

68. Mailing's (617-19 S. Broadway): 1930; 2-story concrete structure in French
Renaissance design by S. Charles Lee that was the southern flank of the Los Angeles 
Theater next door; alterations to street level.

69. Los Angeles Theater (615 S. Broadway): 2-story theater of concrete and terra cotta
in French Renaissance design by S. Charles Lee; features fluted columns with urns, 
eagles, etc.; has a new marquee.

72. Norton Building (601-5 S. Broadway): 1906; 6-story brick and concrete office
building; the facade was completely altered in 1940 with new design but the 
structure blends very well with the district and is not out of the time period.

73. Wood Brothers Building (315 W. 6th Street): c. 1922; 3-story concrete and brick
structure with terra cotta decoration which blends very well with the district.

74. Swelldom Building (NW 6th and Broadway): 1920; 3-story retail building in
Italian Renaissance design by Pierpont and Walter S. Davis, reinforced concrete 
with glazed terra cotta facade; cast iron roof trim removed.

75. Metropolitan Annex (553 S. Broadway): c. 1923; 6-story concrete and brick
structure with terra cotta details; alterations to the street-level frontage.

77. Hartfields (537 S. Broadway): 1931; 6-story reinforced concrete and brick
structure in Art Deco styling; very little alteration.

79. Reed's (533 S. Broadway): 1931; 2-story reinforced concrete structure features
a "marble" facade with reliefs; little apparent alteration.
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Walker & Eisen
Albert R. Walker and Percy A. Eisen were both native 
Californians, born in the 1880s. Their partnership began 
in 1919 and lasted until 1941. A prolific firm, Walker 
and Eisen designed such notable buildings as the Fine 
Arts Building (1927) and the Oviatt Building (1925).

Qviatt Building (/locations ?;•?*»»»» »* ■
■■ f ■■ II K * fj'l

HI! II ■ \
er j-h ■* p ftfj

ffIR ■ I
n/oviatt-building)

JF

If ■
Walker & Eisen (/architects 

/walker-eisen)
Formerly the headquarters of one 

of the most prestigious 

haberdasheries in the city, the 1928 

Oviatt Building features Art Deco 

fixtures and literally tons of Lalique 

glass.

; r

(/locations
/oviatt-
building)

Photo by Annie Laskey/L.A.
Conservancy

Ace Hotel Downtown
, rLos Angeles and The 

Theatre at Ace Hotel ill! ;3t"»«
s

111(/locations/ace-hotel-downtown

los-angeles-and-theatre-ace-hotel) (/locations

/ace-hotel-
Walker 8i Eisen (/architects 

/walker-eisen)
C. Howard Crane (/architects 

/c-howard-crane)
The former United Artists Theatre 

and office tower now enjoy new life 

as an Ace Hotel with a beautifully 

rehabbed theatre, ushering in a

downtown-
los-angeles-
and-theatre-
ace-hotell

Photo by Spencer Lowell
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whole new era of entertainment.

,a
Beverly Wilshire

«I»i,

(/locations/beverly-wilshire)

f/locations
/beverlv-

wilshirel
Photo by Abir Anwar on Flickr

Welton Becket & Associates

f/architects/welton-becket-
associates)

Walker & Eisen (/architects 
/walker-eisen)

This luxurious hotel rose on the 

site of a racetrack.

The Gaylord and 
HMS Bounty (/locations

i H
/gaylord-and-hms-bounty) f/locations

/gaylord-
and-hms-Walker& Eisen (/architects 

/walker-eisen)
One of the most prominent historic 

buildings on Wilshire.

bounty)
Photo courtesy of Robert 

Jorgenson on Flickr

Farmers Insurance
UBuilding (/locations/farmers-

f/locations
/farmers-

insurance-building)

Claud Beelman (/architects 

/claud-beelman)

Walker & Eisen (/architects 
/walker-eisen)

Herman Spackler f/architects 
/herman-spackler)

This three-story Moderne office 

building was later expanded to 

accommodate the growth of 

Farmers Insurance.

insurance
building)

Photo by Adrian Scott 
Fine/LA Conservancy

The Los Angeles Conservancy is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Copyright © 2016 Los Angeles Conservancy. Usage & Privacy
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Albert R. Walker, Architect 
(1881-1958)

By Charles J. Fisher

A native California, Albert Raymond Walker was born on April 5, 1881 as 
the first child of Albert and Elizabeth (Stephens) Walker, in Sonoma, where 
his Norwegian-born father worked as a carpenter. After the death of his 
father and a younger sibling, he and his mother relocated to San Diego and 
lived with her two widowed sisters.

After graduating from high school, the 19-year old Walker found work as a 
draftsman in a local San Diego architectural office, until 1902, when he went 
to Rhode Island to attend Brown University. After graduation, he returned 
to San Diego and worked for the firm of William S. Hebbard and Irving J. 
Gill.

After a year, he left San Diego and went to work for John Parkinson and 
Edwin Bergstrum in Los Angeles. He went on to work for Alfred F. 
Rosenhiem and then the firm of Myron Hunt and Elmer Grey.

In 1909, the year he married 22-year old Jessie R. Morgan, he established 
his own architectural practice and formed a partnership with John T. Vawter 
the following year. The firm was to specialize in domestic and ecclesiastical 
architecture until Vawter left to enter the US Army in 1917. His marriage 
was to produce one daughter, who was born in 1918.

One of their early commissions was the “Church of the Redeemer”, a 
Presbyterian church at 36th Street and Vermont Avenue. The Craftsman 
Tudor structure clearly shows the influence of Walker’s association with 
Irving Gill in its modernistic bell tower.

The firm’s most visible commission was for the 1915 design of the Bible 
Institute of America building that was to become bet known as “The Church 
of the Open Door” (HCM 323-Demolished) on Hope Street.

In 1919, Walker formed a partnership with Percy A. Eisen, another 
California born architect and the son of Los Angeles architect, Theodore 
Eisen.



One of the very first commissions that the new firm took on was the 
remodeling of a house for banker James N. Irving. This remodel, however, 
was not indicative of the direction that the new firm would take. The firm 
also designed several public schools during its early years.

As the 1920s unfolded, a Post War building boom hit Los Angeles that 
called not only for housing, but for a substantial increase in commercial 
buildings as well. It was in this latter area that the firm of Walker and Eisen 
was to specialize, initially with small one-story commercial structures 
include several auto garage buildings in 1919. The firm utilized the Mission 
Revival style in a new post office for San Gabriel in 1922.

Within a short time, the firm began designing much more substantial 
structures, such as the “Taft Building” (HCM 666) at Hollywood and Vine, 
in 1923, “The Signal Oil” or “Haventrite” Building, also known as the “Fine 
Arts Building” (HCM 125), at 7th and Hope in 1924, the “Edwards and 
Wildey Building” (HCM 786), The “Texaco/United Artists Theatre 
Building” (HCM 523), on Broadway in 1927. The Beverly Wilshire Hotel 
was designed in 1926. The Art Deco home of the F & W Grand Silver Store 
on Broadway was designed in 1931.

Many of the commercial designs outside of Central Los Angeles tended to 
incorporate the Spanish Colonial Revival motif, such as “El Mirador Hotel” 
in Palm Springs.

By 1924, the firm had outgrown its office quarters. As part of the design of 
the “Great Republic Life Building, the firm configured the 7th floor to be 
their new offices.

Walker and Eisen employed over 50 draftsmen, including some who were to 
later establish themselves as top architects in their own right, such as Carl 
Jules Weyl, who along with Haldane Douglas and Rube Ransford, had 
received his training from the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris. Weyl was to 
later design the Brown Derby restaurants for Cecil B. De Mille. Weyl 
worked most closely with Walker during this period.

It was Walker, who was the principal designer in the firm and he was more 
hands on with the various projects then was Eisen, who was the one who 
used his extensive social contacts to get the firm’s many clients.



The “Havenhurst Apartments” at Whitley and Franklin Avenues in 
Hollywood were the first “Own Your Own” (predecessor to the 
condominium) apartment project in the area. Other apartment project 
included the “Gaylord” and the “Ardmore” in the Wilshire District.

The partnership managed to stay ahead of the various styles as the 
progressed from Beaux Arts to Gothic Revival to Art Deco, using terra cotta 
liberally in the buildings of the 20s. After the stock market crash and 
subsequent real estate readjustment, the trends of Modernism began to 
dictate the designs that the firm produced. The “Sunkist Building” at 5th and 
Flower (Demolished) was built in 1936 and shows the great influence of the 
use of concrete as a design element, rather then the terra cotta covered 
designs of the previous decades.

The company weathered the Great Depression, but as the early 1940s 
brought the country to the verge of World War II, the partnership was 
terminated in 1941. The firm had designed 293 major office, industrial and 
apartment buildings as well as numerous school, theater and municipal 
buildings during its 22 years of existence.

Walker soon formed a new partner ship with his former designer Gus W. 
Kalionzes and Charles A. Klingerman. The firm specialized in the design of 
hospitals, but one exception was the last major project that Walker took the 
design lead on, “St. Sophia’s Greek Orthodox Cathedral” (HCM 120). 
Walker began the design work in 1949 and the firm continued revisions until 
the great Byzantine structure was completed in 1952.

Albert R. Walker retired in 1954 and passed away at his Westwood home on 
September 17, 1958. In a period of over 50 years, Walker, with his various 
associates, had designed over 350 major buildings that helped to create the 
skyline of Southern California.

© 2008, by Charles J. Fisher



Percy A Eisen, Architect 
(1885-1946)

By Charles J. Fisher

Percy Augustus Eisen was a third generation architect in born on December 
17, 1885 to Theodore A. and Annie (Bennett) Eisen, in San Francisco. His 
paternal grandfather, Augustus F. Eisen, immigrated from Sweden and 
initially practiced architecture in Cincinnati, Ohio, where Theodore was born 
in 1852. After a period in St. Louis, the family relocated to San Francisco in 
1854.

Theodore, at the time, worked for the firm of Curlett and Cuthbertson, which 
sent him to Los Angeles to supervise the construction of the new County 
Courthouse. Percy’s younger brother, Edward, was born in Los Angeles in 
August of 1890. Theodore soon set up his own practice and remained in Los 
Angeles.

Percy apprenticed with his father and then they set up a new firm, known as 
Eisen and Son in 1907. The firm specialized in custom homes, designing 
houses throughout the Southern California area. Their best-known design 
was one commissioned in 1917 by the Hispanic Society for “Casa de 
Adobe” (HCM 495), in Highland Park. This hand made structure was 
intended as a museum representing the early Mexican Hacienda in the Old 
California.

In 1913, Percy married 19-year old Ruth Fairbanks Pierce in a wedding that 
was announced boldly in the society pages of the Los Angeles Times. Their 
marriage was to produce two boys and two girls. Eisen was very well 
connected among those in Los Angeles society. 
membership in the American Institute of Architects and the Society of 
American Engineers, he was also active in his Masonic Lodge, the Elks and 
was to serve as President of the Native Sons of the Golden West. He was 
also active in civic affairs. These connections were to prove a valuable asset 
in the years to come.

Besides his active

In 1919, Percy Eisen formed a partnership with fellow California native, 
Albert R. Walker. This business venture was to prove quite successful. 
Initially though, it gave him a chance to prove himself without the influence



of his Father. By the time Theodore Eisen died in 1924, his son had become 
recognized as one of the most distinguished architects in Los Angeles.
One of the very first commissions that Walker and Eisen took on was the 
remodeling of a house for banker James N. Irving. This remodel, however, 
was not indicative of the direction that the new firm would take. The firm 
also designed several public schools during its early years.

As the 1920s unfolded, a Post War building boom hit Los Angeles that 
called not only for housing, but for a substantial increase in commercial 
buildings as well. It was in this latter area that the firm of Walker and Eisen 
was to specialize, initially with small one-story commercial structures 
include several auto garage buildings in 1919. The firm utilized the Mission 
Revival style in a new post office for San Gabriel in 1922.

Within a short time, the firm began designing much more substantial 
structures, such as the “Taft Building” (HCM 666) at Hollywood and Vine, 
in 1923, “The Signal Oil” or “Haventrite” Building, also known as the “Fine 
Arts Building” (HCM 125), at 7th and Hope in 1924, the “Edwards and 
Wildey Building” (HCM 786), The “Texaco/United Artists Theatre 
Building” (HCM 523), on Broadway in 1927. The Beverly Wilshire Hotel 
was designed in 1926.

Many of the commercial designs outside of Central Los Angeles tended to 
incorporate the Spanish Colonial Revival motif, such as “El Mirador Hotel” 
in Palm Springs. Eisen frequently worked these out of town jobs as the 
supervising architect.

By 1924, the firm had outgrown its office quarters. As part of the design of 
the “Great Republic Life Building, the firm configured the 7th floor to be 
their new offices.

Walker and Eisen employed over 50 draftsmen, including some who were to 
later establish themselves as top architects in their own right, such as Carl 
Jules Weyl, who along with Haldane Douglas and Rube Ransford, had 
received his training from the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris. Weyl was to 
later design the Brown Derby restaurants for Cecil B. De Mille. Weyl 
worked most closely with Walker during this period.

While Walker was the principal designer in the firm and was more hands on 
with many of the various projects then was Eisen, the latter was the one who



used his extensive social contacts to get the firm’s many clients. However, 
Eisen did work on a number of the projects, especially the out of town 
commissions.

The “Havenhurst Apartments” at Whitley and Franklin Avenues in 
Hollywood were the first “Own Your Own” (predecessor to the 
condominium) apartment project in the area. Other apartment projects 
included the “Gaylord” and the “Ardmore” in the Wilshire District.

The partnership managed to stay ahead of the various styles as the 
progressed from Beaux Arts to Gothic Revival to Art Deco, using terra cotta 
liberally in the buildings of the 20s. After the stock market crash and 
subsequent real estate readjustment, the trends of Modernism began to 
dictate the designs that the firm produced. The “Sunkist Building” at 5th and 
Flower (Demolished) was built in 1936 and shows the great influence of the 
use of concrete as a design element, rather then the terra cotta covered 
designs of the previous decades.

The company weathered the Great Depression, but as the early 1940s 
brought the country to the verge of World War II, the partnership was 
terminated in 1941. The firm had designed 293 major office, industrial and 
apartment buildings as well as numerous school, theater and municipal 
buildings during its 22 years of existence.

During World War II, Eisen worked with the Army Air Corps Procurement 
Division. After the War, he formed a partnership with Eugene C. Hart to 
build homes for veterans in Inglewood and the San Fernando Valley.

This latest venture was to be short lived. On June 18, 1946, the 60-year old 
Eisen suffered a fatal heart attack at his office. His passing ended a family 
architectural legacy that went back over 100 years. The buildings that the 
firm of Walker and Eisen designed helped to recreate the skyline of Los 
Angeles and remain his greatest legacy.

© 2008, by Charles J. Fisher
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OWAN. ROBERT ARNOLD. Rea! Estate 
and Investments, I-os Angeles. California, 
was born at Chicago. Illinois. August 27. 
1S76. the eldest son of George Doddridge 

Rowan and Fannie F. (Arnold) Rowan. He mar
ried Laura Schwarz at l«os Angeles. California, 
February 2S. 1903. and to them there have been 
born four children—1-orralnc. Robert A.. Jr.. 
George D. and l-ouls S. Rowan Mr. Rowan Is 
descended of a family of New York State pioneers, 
his paternal and ma
ternal grandfathers having 
been p r o in I n e n t In com
mercial affairs. His father 
was a merchant and 
real estate operator In 
!-©s Angeles and reckoned 
among the men who started 
that city to its present great
ness.

Mr. Rowan was taken to 
California by his parents In 
his Infancy and has lived In 
the southern part of the State 
ever since. He was educated 
In the public schools of Pasa
dena. California, where the 
family home was established 
In 1877. He gave up his 
studies In 1893. however, and 
began his business career, 
going to New York City. He 
remained In that city for sev
eral years subsequently, the 
first year as an employe of 
Ward & Huntington, export
er* of hardware to South 
America.

In 1894 Mr. Rowan em
barked In business for himself as a merchandise 
broker and continued in that line until 1897, when 
he sold out his Interests in New York and returned 
to Los Angeles to engage In the real estate busi
ness. This has been his field ever since and his 
career from that time forward haa been one of 
the most remarkable successes In the business an
nals of Los Angeles.

During the year 1898 Mr. Rowan was associated 
with William May Garland, another successful real 
estate operator of 1-os Angeles, and for some time 
afterwards was engaged with others, but in 1901 
he went Into business for himself. He was suc
cessful from the outset and In 1905. with his sev
eral brothers as partners, he organized the R A. 
Rowan Company, with himself as President. As 
the head of this company Mr. Rowan has con
ducted. from the time of Its formation, a campaign 
of real estate development which placed him 
among the notable business men of the Southwest.

The deration* of his company have Included 
residential tracts and business property In 1-os

R Angeles, but more especially the latter, and In con
nection therewith Mr. Rowan has been the leader 
in an enormous amount of building in the city. In 
association with A. C. Hlllcke. he formed the Alex
andria Hotel Company and built the Alexandria 
Hotel of Los Angeles, one of the most magnificent 
hostelrlcs on the American Continent, and he is. 
with Mr. Hlllcke. Joint owner of the enterprise. 
The hotel, being absolutely modern in construction 
and beautiful In apimlntment. Is known from one 

end of the country to the 
other and has been a factor 
in attracting visitors and In
vestors to I .os Angeles, all 
of which have aided material
ly In the general growth of 
the city. Mr. Rowan holds 
office as Secretary and Treas
urer of the company and as 
such takes an active part In 
Its management.

Several years ago Mr. 
Rowan and associates erect
ed a handsome office struc
ture known as the Security 
Building, next put up the 
Merchants' National Bank 
Building, followed It with the 
Title Insurance Building, an
other stately structure, and 
has now (1913) In course of 
erection a fourth, to be 
known as the Title Guaran
tee Building. All of these 
buildings are fireproof, of 
beautiful architecture, and 
form an Important part of 
the business center of Los 
Angeles. Their combined cost 

represents an Investment of millions of dollars, 
and while Mr. Rowan Is not alone In these enter
prises he Is generally credited with having Inspired 
them and directed the business connected with 
their construction.

As his record Indicates. Mr. Rowan has devoted 
himself largely to the Improvement of business 
property, but he has also been active in the general 
real estate development of 1-os Angeles, and his 
company has opened up several Important resi
dence sections, among them Windsor Square, an 
exclusive and restricted district embracing two 
hundred acres. His property holdings arc exten
sive and he Is also a stockholder or director In 
various business concerns.

Mr. Rowan enjoys wide popularity with all 
classes In I-os Angeles. He Is President of the 1-os 
Angeles Athletic Club, member of the I-os Angeles 
Realty Board, the California Club. Jonathan Club. 
1-os Angeles Country Club. San Gabriel Valley Coun
try Club. Pasadena Country Club, and of many com
mercial and civic organizations.

J
A

R. A. ROWAN
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2526 Eighteenth Street 

Santa Monica CA 90405

June 9, 2009

Community Redevelopment Agency - LA 
354 South Spring Street, Suite 300 
Los Angeles, California 90013

537 South Broadway, Los Angeles, California 
Begonia Development Building Renovation 
Historic Preservation Evaluation

Re:

Kaplan Chen Kaplan was requested to evaluate the proposed project at 537 S. 
Broadway to determine if the project created any potential impacts to the Broadway 
Theater and Commercial Historic District and if the project met the Secretary of the 
Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation of Historic Structures. We reviewed 
documents provided to us for the above project and visited the site to become 
familiar with the existing conditions. Based on our review, the above project meets 
the Secretary of the Interiors Standards for Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings and 
the work is compatible with the historic district.

The subject property is located at 537 through 541 South Broadway, Los Angeles, 
between Fifth and Sixth on the west side of Broadway, and is commonly referred to 
as the “537 Building.", 
usually took on the name of the tenant in occupancy: F&W Grand Silver Store 
Building, National Dollar Store Building, Richmond Brothers Building, and Hartfields 
Building, as well as others. The 537 Building was designed in 1931 by well 
regarded local architects Walker and Eisen, who also designed the Oviatt Building, 
Fine Arts Building and Ambassador Hotel remodels among other notable buildings. 
The six story structure is a contributing building to the Broadway Theater and 
Commercial District listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

Unlike many other buildings along Broadway, this building

The proposed project is to refurbish the existing original fa pad e including restoration 
of original center windows following removal of the later sign addition. The interior 
of the building, which is generally unadorned, will be remodeled with new interiors, 
including stairs and elevators. Building systems and utilities will also be new.

Telephone 310.452.7505 

Facsimile 310.452.1494



CRA/LA
537 South Broadway - Historic Resource Project Evaluation Review 
June 8, 2009

Walter and Eigen designed the building using a combination of Art Deco and Zigzag 
Moderne styles. The front of the building is a six story tower, the full width of the site 
with lower buildings on either side. The rear portion of the property is only three floors 
high. The front fagade facing Broadway is terra cotta panels with five vertical bays for 
windows separated by pointed full height terra cotta pilasters. The window bays extend 
from the second floor up to the sixth floor with alternating operable windows and metal 
spandrel panels. The ground floor storefronts have been completely removed with only 
two dividing columns left in the opening. A non-compatible marquis and blade sign 
were added in 1949 as part of a new store remodel and the original art deco/modern 
storefronts were removed. Subsequent storefronts have also been removed. The 
original windows for the center bay of the building, removed for the blade sign 
installation are still on-site, stored on an upper floor of the building.

It is the intent of the project to re-use or reconstruct the original windows in the fagade 
above the ground floor after removing the blade sign. The project will also clean the 
fagade and repair and rehabilitate the existing windows and metal panels. The ground 
floor storefront will be new and generally sub-divided to match the spacing of the 
building above. A center bay will provide an open stair to the high-ceiling basement 
floor. An opening to the left will provide a lobby back into the building. The storefronts 
will be generally symmetrical around the center stair and slightly recessed under the 
reconstructed storefront fascia. The storefront facades are neutral in design and 
relatively unobtrusive and would not impact the overall fagade appearance.

Windows in the rear (alley and rooftop) facades are metal operable and industrial sash. 
Windows on the upper levels above the back roof (floors 4-6) not covered by the new 
stairs will be refurbished where possible. Windows at the lower floor just above the 
alley will be replaced. The new windows will be individual units to allow for interior 
subdivisions and additional structural supports. These rear facades are not visible from 
any other public areas in the district and will not impact the overall historic district.

Additional changes on the exterior include the new stairs located at the rear of the 
tower. These are new required fire exits as the original building only had one stair that 
itself was not a legal exit. These stairs are added to the back of the tower, rising from 
the third floor roof of the rear portion of the building. These stairs do not impact any of 
the exterior street views of the building and will not impact the historic district.

All interiors will be new. No interiors remain on the ground floor and all interior 
partitions and finishes were removed other than side walls and ceilings. There are no 
significant features or distinguishing characteristics of the interior space that relates to

BCB
Kaplan Chen Kaplan

Architects & Planners



CRA/LA
537 South Broadway - Historic Resource Project Evaluation Review 
June 8, 2009 
Page 3

the building. The only trace of remaining detail is the original stair rail near the rear of 
the building. These stairs have been severely damaged and are discontinuous up the 
building and are not considered a viable exit. These bits of remaining discontinuous 
stairs will be removed.

The proposed project will have no impact on character defining elements of the building 
or on the historic district. The proposed work is compatible with the historic resource 
and will provide rehabilitation of the front fapade, the key defining building feature for 
both the individual resource and the district.

Sincerely.

David Kaplan,
Principal Historic Architect

□CO
Kaplan Chen Kaplan

Architects & Plonn ers



Building History
The subject property is located at 537 through 541 South Broadway, Los 
Angeles, between Fifth and Sixth on the west side of Broadway, and is 
commonly referred to as the “537 Building.” Unlike many other buildings along 
Broadway and elsewhere, this building, it would appear, was never officially 
named by its owners, but usually took on the name of the tenant in occupancy: 
F&W Grand Silver Store Building, National Dollar Store Building, Richmond 
Brothers Building, and Hartfields Building, as well as others.

The 537 Building is a contributing building to the Broadway Theater and 
Commercial District, which is listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

The building was designed in 1931 by well regarded local architects Walter and 
Eisen, who also designed the Oviatt Building, Fine Arts Building and Ambassador 
Hotel remodels among other notable buildings. Construction of the 537 Building 
commenced shortly after Walter and Eisen completed the design and applicable 
City of Los Angeles approvals were obtained.

The 537 Building is six stories high with all floors overlooking Broadway. Floors 
one through three run the full length (depth) of the building, while floors four 
through six, have depths of only fifty feet. Construction is of Class A steel frame 
construction, with concrete footings, a combination of clay brick and poured in 
place concrete walls, concrete decks and built-up composition roof.

The 537 Building has the following approximate dimensions:

Dimensions

Site 60x158 9,480

Improvements

Basement Vacant 9,480

Ground floor Vacant 9,480

17,1002nd & 3rd floors Vacant

4th, 5th & 6th floors Vacant 8,700

44,760Total Improvements Floor Area

Exterior Features
Walter and Eisen designed the building using a combination of Art Deco and 
Zigzag Moderne styles. The street elevation is symmetrically massed and 
consists of six rows of narrow, slightly pointed terracotta columns that run from 
the bottom of the second floor through to the sixth floor at which point they 
become integrated into the terra cotta frieze running along the top of the sixth



floor windows. Within the rows of the terra cotta columns are alternating spandrel 
panels, with classic Art Deco reliefs, and metal frame double casement windows 
with narrow glass transom above. The second and third floor spandrels are terra 
cotta while the three upper spandrels are made from stamped cast iron. The 
transoms above the second floor casement windows have decorative and ornate 
caps, while the casement windows themselves are good examples of the sleek 
and economical Moderne design. The balance of the fagade is surfaced with 
terra cotta of the same character as the columns and provides an inverted “U” 
shape frame for the other exterior design elements.

The original store front system, designed by Walter and Eisen, consisted of four 
irregularly curved show-case windows, which formed three vestibules, each of 
which slightly narrowed and terminated at double metal framed doors, with glass 
infill, that provided ingress to and egress from the retail store. The glass 
showcases were designed to provide lavish circular walk-around window displays 
and decorations. These glass show cases apparently incorporated mirror and 
stainless steel panels to add to the Art Deco style of the building design.

The ground floor is characterized by a horizontal marquis, which is not original, 
nor in character with the original 1931 Art Deco building design. This marquis is 
possibly a remnant of the one installed in or about 1949, as part of the Richmond 
Brothers store remodel. Also at that time, a tall wedge-shaped blade sign was 
installed in the center column bay.

The ground floor has three openings with two major columns at the center. The 
original storefront from the 1931 design and subsequent remodels has been 
completely removed and replaced with solid roll-up security gates. All glass and 
storefront materials were removed many years ago.

In 1979 and 1980, the 537 Building was subject to various City of Los Angeles 
Building and Safety and Fire Department citations. The owners were ordered to 
vacate the upper floors and to remove all interior flammable partitions and 
materials, land the elevators, remove all unsafe electrical wiring, plumbing and 
other building systems, and completely seal-off the upper floors so that no-one 
could gain entry into what was determined by the City of Los Angeles to be a life- 
safety hazard.

The exterior portions of the building are as follows:

Original and subsequent glass storefront systems have all 
been removed. Several spandrel panels and casement windows have been 
“tagged” with graffiti. The central column of windows and spandrels were 
obscured in 1949 when Richmond Brothers installed the blade sign. Recent site 
investigations indicate that much of this original fabric was not removed but 
simply covered over by the structural system supporting the blade sign. However 
some damage has occurred to this fabric as a result of the sign being installed.

1. Fagade:



The terra cotta tile is in fair to good condition but needs cleaning. The blade sign 
itself was deactivated in or about 1979. All neon and electric conduit were 
removed and only the frame and the mounting boards remain, and these are in 
very poor condition and quite unsightly. Many years ago, contiguous buildings to 
the north and south had their upper floors demolished, leaving the northerly and 
southerly clay brick exposures of the 537 Building jagged and disfigured. The 
rear building fa£ade consists of exposed clay brick and exterior metal windows 
with wire-glass panels.

Exterior Metal Window Frames and Glass: All window glass not covered 
by the blade sign is in fair to reasonable condition, except for areas that have 
been “tagged” with graffiti. Window frames are metal framed casement windows 
with transom tops. Rust has developed and most are in poor to fair working 
order.

2.

3. Terra Cotta Spandrels located at second and third floors: The terra cotta 
spandrels are in fair to good condition, and require cleaning and minor repair. 
Terra cotta spandrels obscured by the blade sign may be damaged or missing 
and will have to be repaired or duplicated using identical or faux materials.

4. Cast Iron Spandrels located at second and third floors: The cast iron 
spandrels are suffering from rust and weathering. They will require cleaning, 
painting and minor repair. Cast iron spandrels obscured by the blade sign may 
be damaged or missing and will have to be repaired or duplicated using identical 
or faux materials.

Existing Signage: All tenant identification signs, which consisted of non
conforming metal sign boxes, individual letter signs, and banner signs, most of 
which were in extremely poor condition, have been removed.

5.

6. Storefront: None. Glass storefront system was previously removed many
years ago.

Marquis: There is a marquis consisting of an aluminum plastic sign, which 
appears to have been installed relatively recently, that projects over the 
Broadway sidewalk just below the second floor level. It is not clear if this marquis 
is a remnant of the marquis installed in or about 1949 as part of the Richmond 
Brothers store remodel. Contractor will be required carefully remove the existing 
"modern aluminum and plastic sign" canopy under architectural supervision with 
the intent of discovering if it is the canopy of 1949. That canopy would then be 
restored or repaired depending on financial feasibility.

7.

Roll-down Security Gates: There are three solid metal roll-down security 
gates which will be replaced with security gates with “see through” grills which 
will be installed on the store-side of the new storefront system.

8.



Interior Features

Basement
The floor is a concrete floor deck (without floor coverings) perimeter 

walls are plaster clad poured in place concrete or clay brick (from the pre- 
1931 building); there are no interior partitions and the ceiling consists of 
the underside concrete deck of the first floor level. This space was 
originally used as retail (probably as a “bargain basement”) and 
sometimes as storage and custodial rooms. Automatic fire sprinklers were 
installed as part of the 1931 construction.

Retail
The ground floor retail area is currently vacant, and the last tenant 

removed all of its fixtures, fittings and suspended ceiling system. 
Currently, the space consists of a concrete floor, clay brick side walls and 
exposed concrete ceiling. Various floor and ceiling openings have been 
previously filled with concrete.

Stairwell
The building has one stairwell, and no fire escape. The staircase is 

in poor condition. The banister and railing have largely been removed but 
any remaining banisters and railing will be salvaged and stored on site for 
possible future occupant use. Generally the staircase is a simple design, 
consisting of concrete steps and no decorative elements.

Floors Two and Three
Both floors, which extend the full depth of the building, are vacant 

and have had all interior partitions, flooring and ceilings removed, leaving 
only exposed concrete floor and ceiling, and exposed clay brick or plaster 
walls.

Floors Four through Six
Floors four through six are unoccupied. These floors, which extend 

approximately one third the depth of the building, are vacant. They consist 
of exposed concrete floors and ceilings and exposed clay brick or plaster 
walls, which appears to be their original 1931 condition. The existing 
stairwells consist of concrete steps without decoration. The existing 
banisters and rails will be repaired and repainted. Only the fourth floor had 
elevator access at one time.

Penthouse
The sixth floor stairway leads to a small mechanical room 

penthouse and the high building roof.



Elevator machine room
The elevator machine room, which is located on the third floor roof, 

consists of a concrete deck, un-reinforced masonry walls, and a lathe and 
plaster. No historic or decorative features exist.

Building Systems
Elevators: None. All elevators were landed pursuant to City of 

Los Angeles citation; the elevator rails and shafts 
have been removed.

Plumbing: Poor condition; Mostly removed but surviving 
portions are in bad condition and need to be
replaced._________________________________
Poor condition, Mostly removed but that which 
remains is a mixture of very old and recent. Entire 
system needs upgrading. All upper floor wiring has 
been removed pursuant to City of Los Angeles 
vacation order.

Electrical:

Fire Sprinklers: Basement only, original (1931) and in fair condition.
Gas: Piping is old and most gas piping has been removed. 

Old system, and should be replaced to the extent the
building’s new use requires gas connections.______
Old, needs upgrading.________________________Telephone/Data

Summary of Character Defining Features: 
Building 
component

1. Basement:

Historic Character Defining Features

None
2. Stairwell. Stairs simple concrete steps that do not confirm to 

code and will have to be removed. Surviving 
banisters and railing will be retained and stored on 
site for future tenant use. Stairs on 4th, 5th, 6th and to 
roof, will be retained, cleaned and repaired as an 
independent stair system, separate from emergency
exits required by code._______________________
No surviving materials.3. Floors two through 

nine.
4. Elevator Mechanical 

Room:
None

5. Broadway Exterior The combination of Art Deco and Zigzag Moderne 
exterior fa£ade is the most valuable historic resource
attributable to this building.____________________
Some existing metal operable and industrial sash 
windows survive but all are very rusty and most in 
very poor condition.__________________________

6. Rear Exterior



Impact on historic fabric
Wherever possible, original historic fabric will be saved and incorporated into the 
project.

The exterior fa?ade is the most valuable historic resource attributable to this 
building. The metal windows will be cleaned, painted and otherwise returned to 
operable condition. All broken and damaged glass will be replaced. Terra cotta, 
including the terra cotta spandrels, will be cleaned and repaired as necessary. 
The cast iron spandrels will also be cleaned, repaired and repainted. Any 
windows facing the alley that cannot be reused or are too damaged to use shall 
be retained and stored on-site and offered to future tenants to utilize as part of 
future tenant improvements.

The remnants of the 1949 blade sign (non-original) will be removed thus 
revealing the original spandrels and steel framed casement windows that have 
been obscured for many years. Any damages or missing spandrels or windows 
will be repaired or duplicated using identical or faux materials.

Developer will carefully remove the existing "modern aluminum and plastic sign 
canopy under architectural supervision with the intent of discovering if it is the 
canopy of 1949. If so, that canopy will be restored or repaired depending on 
financial feasibility.
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WRECKING 
OF HOTEL 

UNDER WAY

Plans and Specifications 
Completed for Structure 
to Rise in Place

Wrecking of the Milton Hotel at 
537 South Broadway to make way 
for a six-story structure to house 
the F. & W. Grand Sliver Stores, Inc., 
was started last week, following 
completion of plans and specifica
tions for the new building by 
Walker <fc Eisen, architecs and en
gineers, according to word received 
yesterday by officials of R. A. Row
an & Co., who handled the leasing 
of the site to the chain store or
ganization.

The Rowan officials revealed yes
terday that the rental of $72,000 an
nually to be paid for the next fifty 
years by the F. & W. Grand firm 
is almost as much as the entire 
valuation of the property in 1898.

Ill that year, Milton Y. Kellam 
purchased a one-half interest in the 
property from George D. Rowan for 
$30,500, giving the property a total 
value of $79,000. The site now is 
owned by the Kellam and Rowan 
estates.

Contract for construction of the 
F. & W. Grand building has been 
awarded to Bavin and Burch, gen
eral contractors, and It is planned 
to have the structure ready for oc
cupancy in August. It will repre
sent a total investment of approxi
mately $260,000 when completed.
The building will be a Class A 
steel-frame construction. It will be 
occupied entirely by the F. <fc W.
Grand concern.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permissic
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Richman Brothers Co.
By Joseph Dill

T he Richman Brothers Company was originally founded by Jewish-Bavarian immigrant Henry Richman 

Sr. and his brother-in-law and business partner Joseph Lehman in Portsmouth, Ohio, in 1853. In an ef

fort to become closer to a bustling city, both to expand their operations and customer base, the two men relo

cated with their families and business to Cleveland, Ohio, in 1879. Originally named the Lehman-Richman 

Company, the operation took on the moniker the Richman Brothers Company in 1904 after both Henry Rich

man Sr. and Joseph Lehman had retired and transferred ownership of the company to Henry Sr.’s three sons 

Nathan, Charles and Henry Jr.

After having a presence in the region for nearly forty years, the Richman Brothers Company commissioned 

their first Cleveland factory to be built at 1600 East 55th Street after previously retrofitting their operations 

into several other pre-existing structures throughout the city. Designed by The Christian Schwarzenberg and 

Gaede Company and constructed by Hunkin-Conkey Construction Co., the building was designated the “Best 

Built Factory in Cleveland in 1917” by the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce. Later additions were added onto 

the structure in 1924 and 1927, which completed the six hundred and fifty thousand square feet of interior 

space still present on the site as of 2015.

The factory quickly became a landmark on the East 55th Street landscape as a result of its domineering size, 

both inside and out. With fifteen-foot-high ceilings, large-scale windows, and even the world’s largest cutting 

tables at the time, measuring sixty feet long, the structure provided Richman Brothers’ employees with work

ing conditions previously unheard of in the garment industry.

Not only were Clevelanders familiar with the building, so, too, was the federal government. After entry into 

World War I, the federal government approached the brothers with a proposition to turn the site over to a mil

itary occupation to be used as a hospital for returning injured soldiers. After only one year of owning the 

building, in 1918 the Richman Brothers readily agreed to allow the government to utilize the structure as 

needed, making Cleveland the first city in the country to place such a building at the government’s disposal 

without expense.

Their commitment to the war effort was just one element of the Richman Brothers’ reputable business prac

tices. As a family owned and operated company, the Richman Brothers ensured that each person under their 

employ felt as though they were part of a family. The first industrial organization to do so, the Richman 

Brothers Company offered two weeks paid vacation for all employees. Similarly, the company also instituted 

paid maternity leave, set a thirty-six hour work week, utilized no time clocks, and offered corporate stock op

tions. To assist employees during times of personal distress, The Richman Brothers Foundation was created
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which provided no interest loans to employees as needed. The brothers were viewed as such progressives that 

the federal government based many workplace regulation laws off of Richman standards.

The Richman Brothers also tirelessly fought to keep the unions out of their company. Pressures mounted 

around the middle of the twentieth century, which resulted in the company releasing a statement saying,

“The union plan... has been one to crush our business. We think this is wrong... to put this kind of pressure 

on our family.” Confident in their business practices, the Richman Brothers believed the union to be unneces

sary and felt it would restrict the benefits they were able to offer their employees.

While the name of the company implies that all three brothers were equally in control of the company, it is 

Nathan Richman who is credited with maintaining the company’s standards and growing the business into 

one of the largest men’s clothing retailers in the country. At the time of his death in 1941, two thousand em

ployees gathered at the open-casket services to bid farewell to the last surviving Richman brother.

After Nathan’s death the company remained under the ownership of one of his nephews, who continued to 

successfully grow and expand the business. In 1969, the Richman Brothers merged with F. W. Woolworth 

Company, who kept the Richman brand viable for another three decades. As the industry changed sharply in 

the late 1980s, the bloated conglomerate Woolworth began to shutter some of its subsidiaries. In 1990, the 

Richman Brothers Company was deemed financially unstable and was completely liquidated by 1992. Since 

that time, the structure on East 55th Street has remained vacant with many unsuccessful reuse projects pro

posed to redevelop the site.
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This advertisement for the Richman Brothers Company shows the company’s iconic building on East 

55th Street, as well as the original Portsmouth, Ohio, location of the operation and its first home in 

Cleveland. | Source: Cleveland Memory Project, Cleveland State University Library Special Collections

*

Uncommon for the American garment industry of the early twentieth century was the open-air, wel

coming interior accommodations of the Richman Brothers factory. Compared to the dank, dirty and 

unsafe working conditions present in most sweatshops in places like New York City, the Richman 

Brothers Company was a pioneer in its treatment of employees. | Source: Cleveland Memory Project, 

Cleveland State University Library Special Collections
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This photo shows founding President Joseph Lehman greeting employees on their way to work. The 

owners of the Richman Brothers Company were recognized for the fact that they knew each of their 

two thousand employees by name. Founded by family members, executives at the Richman Brothers 

Company wanted to ensure that they cultivated a family-like atmosphere amongst its employees. | 

Source: Cleveland Memory Project, Cleveland State University Library Special Collections
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Richman Bros, to Launch 
Newest Store Next Friday

National Chain's 
66th Unit Uses 
Broadway Site
Formal opening of Richman 

Bros-* 66th store for men—In 
a completely remodeled and 
modernized six-story building 
at 537 S Broadway—will lake 
place next Friday with appro
priate ceremonies.

This newest link In the Rich- 
man Bros, chain of men* cloth
ing and furnishing* stores Is the 
third In the Los Angeles area. 
The others are In Crenihaw and 
Glendale. Two more are planned 
for later dates. One will be at 
Huntington Park and the other 
In Santa Monica.

Aeoordlng to the company 
president. George H. Richman. 
who la flying here from Clcve- 
land. O. for the opening. Rich- 
man price* will be the same here 

- as elsewhere In the nation.
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Shipping Cost* More 
“True.** he said, “It cost* 

to ship things from the Ea.»t to 
thl* city, but that Is our prob
lem. not our customers', and we 
are not got 
cost on to 
our prices always have been the 
earne everywhere, and we can
not ask people of Los Angeles 
to pay more for our clothes than 
the people of Cleveland, Cht 
eago. Boston or any of the other 
MUes In which we have stores." 

Total floor apace In the new .

moif i 1
Sto pass the added 

t public. Besides.

I
i.

•tor* devoted to sales, tailoring.
Ipplng and storage amounts to 

more than M.oco square feet. , 
Color scheme throughout the

th

stors la sea-foam green, deep-} 
bottle gre«n. gray and swallow,'

£dow. Floor covering l 
r tlla, ln smart shades 

mahogany and gray.

Is of rub- 
i of Ivory, i M.il;u ri 'Al

Bale* I’m Tmm Floors
The entire first and second 

fioors—more than 17,000 square 
feet of apace—will be devoted 
entirely to sales. On these two 
floors will be complete depart- 
menu for men’s suds, sports
wear. furnishings and haU. The 
third floor of the building will 
be used for tailoring, a layaway 
department and eashler's office, 

fifth and sixth floors will 
for stock, shipping and 

general storage purposes. The 
latest and most modem sllm-Une 
lighting will be used throughout 
the store. The front of the atore 
at street level Will be complete
ly of glass—providing a full vlsu- I 
sl-type front.

The front of the atom Is of 
mple. streamlined archltectur- 
I design. A Gftfoot, stainless 

steel canopy with concealed ne
on lighting runa across the front | 
of the building. Porcelain enam
el neon-illuminated letters are 
on the front a 
of the canopy.

OPENING PLANNED—Here it o view ol Richman Bros * 
66ih state for men, to open Friday af 537 5 Broadway.

i.ltldcs three la five v|*lu from 
employees In addition to tils- 
rtt*-!nts the ln*»t hmi-e in liny, 
i imliy iltfllrultir*. the purchase 
i-f a rtinv car. or the bowling 
i. ain, lawman aiul other execu
tive. *t a* impartial judges 
in stiv ime.lion, that may come 
•Mi lM-|«rrn worker* or between 
worker -md foreman.

At Rlrliman's there is no time 
clock. When more than three 
nr four workers are late. It Is 
unuv'ial, Each worker keeps his 
own work record, and decides for 
himself how much he will do.

f,

*
Sl fal

HenrfiU Prorldril 
Rlchin.tn Bros, workers are 

protected with free life Insur
ance pohrlcs up to $10,000. with 
tree health in.uranc*. free hos
pitalisation. strk benefits up to 
>W a week, medical and sun 
gical expen-c Insurance and free 
accident and dl.-memhcrment In- 
-uranre. All premiums are paid 
by the company.

Kite Mock di-,trunnions, all at 
auh.iamlally less than market 
prices, have been made to work- 

Window lighting Is of ths ers. enabling many employees to
most modern type, employing th# Richman* gave their em- become substantial share owners 
full us* of fluorescent and In- ployees lOday paid summer va- in the company. And at the end 
candescent lighting —but with cation*, a pioneering move In of each year, when burlnere u 

.the actual light source concealed employee relations. Today, every 
hy means of spaced vertical fins, worker receive* a paid two week

summer vscatlon and a paid shir# 
week’s vacation at Christmas 
lime.

Pounded In l»T»
Th* deck of th* canopy con

tains floodlight* to Illuminate 
th* upper portion of the 
building. In addition, a porcelain 
enamel neon-lllumlnatod sign 
runs th* full height ol the build

PLANS VISIT —George H. 
Richman, Richman Bros, 
president, who will fly here,In*

satisfactory, there Is a generou* 
ca*h bonus for the workers to

The a* lighting unit* contain 
■wlvrityp* Incandescent spot 
units for special display lighting.

town store la the climactic

In th* Cleveland plant, under 
on# root, ell manufacturing proc
esses are completed, from shrink

. . , .This feeling of equality, where Ing of cloth to putting the last
of Richman’* 71 years of growth, all receive the same cunsldera- touches on the suits, trousers, 
beginning with a hurobl* tailor- tlon. has always been a part of topcoats and sportswear whlrh 
Ing ahop In Cleveland, O™ In the Richman organization, are then distributed to Rich- 
1879. Today, th* Richman Bros. "There I* no class distinction in man’s stores throughout the 
Ca operates a modem 17-acre our dally relations," says Rich- country, 
clothe»maklng plant In Cleve- man. "and that's not a pot* but a 
land, employing 2500 workers, fact, because If a butten falls Mon... R- Chnnnnri 
known from coast to coast as off a suit, th* whol* suh to no •Nornes *0 L.nanged 
the “Richman family," and 66 good." The City Council ordered an
•tores giving employment to an Everyone eaU In the same ordinance drawn changing th* 
additional 1000 men and women cafeteria, where Frank C. Lew- nam. of Wllmlngton-San Pedro 
In S6 dues across th* nation, man. chairman of th. bmed. and Road h#.w#l,„ stTand
from Boston to Loa Angsles. other executives mlngU with „ SL ln^

Th* company was founded by cutters, pressers, sewers, kaiteri. Paclflc Av*- ‘® Padflc Av*- an<* 
•he three Richman brother*. Na- spongers and atock boys 81ml- changing the name of Wllmlng- 
than. Charles and Henry. The larly. each member of the family ton«an Pedro Road and a por- 
"Rlchman Family" la what Rich- feels perfectly free to enter the Uon of Harbor Blvd. between 
man employees have been call- chairman’s ofllce for any reason. Paclflc Av*. and Front Sl to
ing themselves alnc* the organl- A typical day for Lewrran In- Front SL_________________

. ration was founded The Rich
man family la a unique Ameri
can Inst! tu Uon which hat dem
onstrated that th* spirit and In
timacy of family life can be suc
res* fully projected Into modern 
Industry.

As an example of the close 
personal relationship that exists 
between th# highest ofndala of 

companv and th* humblest 
iber of th* family. It la an old 

Richman custom for the presl 
dent or soma other execuUvt of

RquaUly Frl.Th# open
•vent

the

the company to greet the work
ers when they arrive In the 
morning and bid them "good 
night" when they t«ave la the

In 191®. before any on*
dreamed of vacations with pay 
for factory production workers,
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75 YEARS OLD—Their compony, Richmon Bros. Co,, 
that is. Helping to make with the birthday cake are 
these managers of local area stores, from left: Harold

Bielfiefd, Crenshaw; Darrold Hall, Glendole; Arthur 
Yoffey, Santa Monica; Eldon Timberman, Huntington 
Park, and (in front) Louis Appel, downtown.

Tlmt* Dhoto

clothing progress since the Minor Theft Suspect 
men's apparel firm was estab- c , • ,« •.
lished in 1879. The stvies Spends Year «n Jail

’ MEXICO CITY, Oct. 14 HP)
Richman Bros. Mark 
75 Years as Clothiers ranged from the creaseless

style of that vear through the Jose Hernandez said today he 
pencil-thin models of 1919 would like to be tried soon on 

Seventy-five years of men's;from Cleveland, 0. The com- and the pseudo-casual styles a charSe of stealing 35 cents 
clothing manufacture a n d Ipany was founded in Ohio in 0f 1939 t0 todav-s single- worth of pottery. Hernandez

' has been in jail awaiting trial
for a year. The charge car-

^ . The company has five out- rjes a maximum sentence of
S3 plants in 5S American |ets jn the Los Angeles area, six months.

Store employees and man- cities from Boston to Los An- 
agers from five Los Angeles geles. 
area stores, together with ad-1 Louis Appel, manager of 
vertising men, assembled on [the downtown store, was host, 
the store's second floor to eat. [ Prominent among (iecora- 
celebrate and to hear a mes- lions at the buffet-style sup- 
sage from George C. Richman. 'per were placards pointing to 
president of the company and 
grandson of the company 
founder.

sales last night were feted in 1879. 
a dinner at the Richman Bros. The company now numbers 
Co.. 537 S Broadway.

breasted fashions.

83 Plants in 58 Cities 
Richman spoke on a tele

phone conference line—hailed 
by store officials as the largest 
ever conducted in the cloth
ing industry. Richman spoke
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Display Ad 54 — No Title
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jun 9, 1954; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
Pg- B13
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light in color
■V

light in weight i;\i

■ liBKS!■■■■JA . At'light in price tVs7S
I

I >
u

5*̂  ANN\^>
SPRINGY WEAVE AIL WOOL

I BENGALI trp
,7x

• f A. ..

LIGHTLY DASHED WITH COLOR
^RICHMAN
BROTHERS

With a.Richmtinchargo ae$<jun1 " '
don't, need to carry tOsh when 
Ihftp. You

Here's a modem clothes maker'B(Richman's) 

answer to modern man’s demand for modern 

ease and comfort in suit*—at a price that's 

light on the pocketbook and a delight to over

burdened taxpayers—because we make them 

and sell them direct to you through our own 

stores—and have 75 years of know-how.

3950nt you...:
. .. -.1 you

budget yocAydofoing 
-dnd furnlihing* pur<ha»ei and pay 
for thorn when tonvonlenf/out «>f 
InCbme. And 'you taTliifwfth.you, 
nited the dothe», InjfobB of waiting 

.’until you hoveih« money. IVi «fo*y 
;op«n your charge - ju»t slop In 
' " >ut nn application’ blank

ALL WOOL SPORT COAT $24.50

RICHMAN BROTHERSto
ond fill

NOW FIVC STORES IN OREATIR LA.
RICHMAN BROTHERS 53T S. Broadway 

between Sth A 6lh
Pacific, cer. Oege, 
Huntington Fork> . .. t ..

tar N. Brand. Glendale 3935 Crenthow Blvd.
13S1 Third. Senta Monica

Huntington Pork, Glendale. Sonin Monica A Cremhow Starei Open Friday 
Evening to 9 P.M. Broadway. Santa Monlta t Cremhow Stores 

Open Monday fvenlngi to 9 o’Clocfc
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Hartfield Store Sold
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File): Ju\ 15. 1973: 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Aneeles Times 
PS- K12 ~

Hartfield Store Sold *nc-» ^as been sold to 
• The store at 537 S’. a Private investor for 

Broadway, under long- 5850,000 by KBJ Proper- 
term lease to Hartfield-Zo- ties, Ltd. *

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



Building Permit History 
537-541 S. Broadway 

Downtown Los Angeles

January 31, 1931: Building Permit No. 2102 to demolish and remove material of a 
3-story brick, 60' X 120' store and hotel building at 537-541 S. 
Broadway on the North xh of Lot 2, Block 14 of Ord's Survey. 
Owner: Moy Wrecking Company 
Architect: None
Contractor: Moy Wrecking Company 
Cost: $600.00

Building Permit No. 2575 to construct a 6-story concrete and 
brick, 59' X 158’ store building with concrete and clay tile 
interior at 537-541 S. Broadway on a Portion of Lot 2, Block 14 
of Ord's Survey. Amount of cement to be used in Re-concrete + 
5,200 barrels. Amount of reinforcing steel + 125 tons.
Owner: F & W Grand Silver Stores, Inc.
Architect: Walker & Eisen
Contractor: None (Bavin and Burch per Los Angeles Times) 
Cost: $215,000.00

February 9, 1931:

Building Permit No. 2576 for underpinning North, South, East 
and West walls of building to accommodate deeper basement 
and to create one basement from 533-537 South Broadway, 
inclusive. 100 barrels of cement, 5 tons reinforcing steel. 
Owner: R. A. Rowan 
Architect: Walker & Eisen
Contractor: None (Bavin and Burch per Los Angeles Times) 
Cost: $10,000.00

February 9, 1931:

March 10, 1931: Building Permit No. 4836 for installing steel front, store fixtures 
1st floor, installing partitions 2nd floor of T&G ceiling 6' 10” 
hight with 4' 0” open above. Refer to Permit # 28086.
Owner: Lerner Stores 
Architect: None 
Contractor: Eser Wikholm 
Cost: $6,000.00



July 6, 1931: Building Permit No. 13496 to replace end joist member with 
new ones. Electric weld in place. This effects 5 trusses about 3 
members each truss. 1st floor joints. For 533 S. Broadway. 
Owner: Lahner Stores, Inc.
Architect: Walker & Eisen 
Contractor: Bavin & Burch Co.
Cost: $100.00

Building Permit No. 15040 to put tile floors is vestibules, tile 
floor and base in (3) toilets, tile floor in (1) large toilet, tile walls 
in back of soda fountain and floors for same, tile walls in 
basement including walls and columns.
Owner: F. & W. Grand-Silver Stores, Inc.
Architect: Walker & Eisen 
Contractor: Charles E. Clifford Co.
Cost: Not Shown

July 28, 1931:

Building Permit No. 15766 to install 1 lateral roller awning 
complete.
Owner: F. & W. Grand-Silver Stores 
Architect: None
Contractor: A. Hoegee & Sons, Inc.
Cost: $140.00

August 6, 1931:

September 4, 1934: Building Permit No. 11190 to take out show window and build 
fence on side walk. No structural changes.
Owner: National $ Stores 
Architect: B. J. Joseph 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: National $ Stores 
Cost: $475.00

September 11, 1934: Building Permit No. 11610 to build new show windows (except
those which block basement stairs) and remove non-bearing 
partitions in basement. No structural changes.
Owner: National $ Stores 
Architect: B. J. Joseph 
Engineer: S. B. Barnes 
Contractor: Superintendant Frank Eyre 
Cost: $7,500.00



September 17, 1934: Building Permit No. 11972 to change store window, change
mezg floor, two new elevators. Change stair to basement, 
remove some tile wall plaster ceiling on second floor also 
change stair to second floor, change some electric wiring. 
Quantities roofing steel = 4 tons, sacks of cement = 350. 
Owner: National $ Stores 
Architect: B. J. Joseph 
Engineer:
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $20,750.00

October 24, 1934: Building Permit No. 14332 to recover awning - Roller lat amis- 
frame 8' above sidewalk Valance 7' above sidewalk. Awning 
frame removed to allow building alterations. Same frame 
replaced which are covered with 18' sheets instead of 16'. 
Considered a recover job.
Owner: National Dollar Store 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Sun Ray Awning Co.
Cost: $98.00

November 23, 1934: Building Permit No. 16123 for a sign.
Owner: National Dollar Store 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Artistic Neon Sign Company 
Cost: $500.00

September 23, 1935: Building Permit No. 16868 change store front, take out two
stand windows change door locations. No structural changes. 
Owner: National Dollar Store 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Sun Ray Awning Co.
Cost: $98.00

July 5, 1939: Building Permit No. 26545 to recover one roller awning, on
existing frame #12
Owner: National Dollar Store
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: A. Hoegee
Cost: $45.00



March 20, 1946: Building Permit No. 7749 for installation of one double faced 
vertical display reading "Shelldom". Total square foot area of 
sign is 350. See attached diagram.
Owner: Shelldom's, Inc.
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Electrical Product's Corp.
Cost: $1,050.00

January 17, 1947: Building Permit No. 14332 to repair rear low portion of roof. 
Owner: National Dollar Stores 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Economy Roof & Insulation Co.
Cost: $108.00

November 22, 1948: Building Permit No. 28231 to alter existing entrance, new
canopy, remove existing interior stairs - Install new stairs and 
plumbing - Divide basement - New store fixtures - Add lightings 
- Add to existing heating & ventilating, electric sign 
Owner: Richmond Bros.
Architect: A. C. Martin & Assoc.
Engineer: None 
Contractor: None 
Cost: $65,000.00

December 27, 1949: Building Permit No. LA30222 to erect 2 single face projecting
signs of existing building.
Owner: Richman Bros.
Architect: Albert C. Martin 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: QRS Neon Corp.
Cost: $2,500.00

July 20, 1950: Building Permit No. LA18933 for exploratory work on parapets 
prior to completion of plans.
Owner: Kathryn MacMarray
Architect: Walker, Kalionzes and Klingerman
Engineer: None
Contractor: Sun Ray Awning Co.
Cost: $100.00



October 3, 1950: Building Permit No. LA22290 to strengthen parapets along 
West wall & East wall.
Owner: Kathryn MacMarray
Architect: Walker, Kalionzes and Klingerman
Engineer: Henry M. Lavne
Contractor: None
Cost: $1,100.00

July 20, 1950: Building Permit No. LA18933 for exploratory work on parapets 
prior to completion of plans.
Owner: Kathryn MacMarray
Architect: Walker, Kalionzes and Klingerman
Engineer: None
Contractor: Sun Ray Awning Co.
Cost: $100.00

December 31, 1958: Building Permit No. LA19266 to demolish existing store front & 
interior non-bearing partitions & wall finish. No structural 
changes.
Owner: Grayson-Robinson Stores, Inc.
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: H. Kaplan Co., Inc.
Cost: $500.00

January 13, 1959: Building Permit No. LA22001 for new front and new stairs.
Owner: Grayson-Robinson Stores
Architect: Owner
Engineer: Morris Goldsmith
Contractor: H. Kaplan
Cost: $35,000.00

Building Permit No. LA26707 for new wall sign. 5'10" X 50' 
illuminated.
Owner: Grayson's Department Store 
Architect: None 
Engineer: Richard N. Jasper 
Contractor: Advance Neon Sign Co.
Cost: $3,200.00

March 14, 1959:



March 16, 1959: Building Permit No. LA26708 for 2 - S/F signs of 9 sq. ft. and 
78 sq. ft. 1 2x5 D/F.
Owner: Graysons 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Advance Neon Sign Co.
Cost: $550.00

Building Permit No. LA80519 for interior remodel.
Owner: Hartfield Dept. Store
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: Interior Specialties
Cost: $5,200.00

December 30, 1964:

June 24, 1969: Building Permit No. LA90646 for a 3' X 20' steel and plastic 
illuminated wall sign. (Permit stamped "EXPIRED")
Owner: Hartfields 
Architect: None 
Engineer: B. L. Prenovien 
Contractor: Ideal Neon 
Cost: $500.00

Building Permit No. LA57006 to install non-bearing partitions, 
const. new store front, install 2' X 4' lay-in ceiling.
Owner: Hartfield Zody's Inc.
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Not Selected 
Cost: $100,000.00

January 6, 1978:

April 5, 1978: Building Permit No. LA61001 set letters & two D/F signs.
Owner: Kathryn MacMarray
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: Brite Lite
Cost: $3,300.00



October 27, 1980: Building Permit No. LA12723 to comply with fire safety ord. 
dated Feb. 8, 1979 & board file No. 802378.
Owner: Hartfield-Zody's Inc.
Architect: Mr. Hart 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: William Christian 
Cost: $9,000.00

Building Permit No. LA85950 for 2 single face metal and 
Plexiglas wall signs, 2' X 16' & 1' X 12'.
Owner: Christina's 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Local Neon 
Cost: $1,364.00

January 11, 1988:

March 3, 1988: Building Permit No. LA93293 to reroof Class A built up. 
Owner: Petrie Stores Corp.
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Brothers Construction 
Cost: $19,000.00

Building Permit No. LA70857 to install individual letters wall 
sign RT for Bob Quan. (Stamped PERMIT EXPIRED)
Owner: Begonia Development, Inc.
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Lorenzo Villasenor Martinez 
Cost: $7,500.00

Building Permit No. LA40598 for renovation of existing 
building; Remove elevators, stairways, non-structural walls, 
floor openings; add new NFPA-13 automatic fire sprinkler 
system, restrooms, elevator, enclosed stairways, elevator 
penthouse, rear window assemblies, exterior & interior finishes 
and new storefront. No change of required parking spaces. 
Owner: Begonia Development Inc.
Architect: None
Engineer: Charles Tan
Contractor: Rhyley Construction Co., Inc.
Cost: $750,000.00

December 19, 1997:

August 12, 2009:



November 13, 2009: Building Permit No. LA44133 for construction of new no
bearing partitions, new acoustical & ceiling, new floor & wall 
finishes at 3rd floor.
Owner: Begonia Development Inc.
Architect: None
Engineer: Charles St. Deny Youngblood 
Contractor: Rhyley Construction Co., Inc.
Cost: $320,000.00

Building Permit No. LA53242 for new aluminum rollup door 
{75% open link} and awning (max 14'6" high and max 6' 
projection into the sidewalk).
Owner: Betsy Levy 
Architect: None 
Engineer: John K. Lee 
Contractor: Owner-Builder 
Cost: $7,000.00

Building Permit No. LA54797 for supplement to permit 
#2009LA44133 to remove the width of existing front canopy. 
Owner: Begonia Development Inc.
Architect: None 
Engineer: Charles Tan 
Contractor: Rhyley Construction Co., Inc.
Cost: $501.00

July 20, 2010:

August 31, 2010:

Building Permit No. 2016LA62935 for supplemental to 
2009LA44133 to complete remaining work, change use from 
retail to retail and office, with arhitectural revisions and 
structural upgrades.
Owner: 537 S. Broadway Associates LP 
Architect: None
Engineer: Caro Jolfaie Minas, Charles Tan & Charles St. Denny 

Youngblood
Contractor: Owner-Builder 
Cost: $538,575.00

April 20, 2016:



All Applications Must be Filled Out by Applicant
PLAN.S AND SPECIFICATIONS
and oth»r data mu.t alio ha filed

I■ . "?
.014*. Term *■’

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION

3 Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish
T« th* Board of Building and 3af«ty Commissioners «f th* City of Los Angel

Application is hereby made to the Board of BaMdlng and 8af«lv Commissioners of the City of Los Angers, through th« office of tho Soperin* 
Undent of Building, lor a building permit In acocrdance with the deecrlptlon and for the purpose hereinafter sot forth. This application la made sub
ject to the following conditions, which sirs hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall be dem^ed conditions entering Into the wear- 
else of the pormlt:

Firsts That the permit does not grant any right or prlvllega to tract *ny building or other atructuro therein described, or any portion thereof, 
upon an j atreet. alley, or other public place or portion thrreof.

Seconds That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to use any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for anypurpose that is, or may hereafter b# prohlhltnd by ordinance of the City of Los Angeles.

Third: That the granting of tha permit does not affec t or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession la, the property described in such

as:

permit.
REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

§aBlock.Lot. Block. Lot.TAKE TO 
Room No. 246 

. .. (2ND FLOOR)

CITY CLERK 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

Pa
TractTract -16

a

1 bTAKE TO 
ROOM No. S 
(MAIN ST.) 

FLOOR)

ENGINEER
PLEASE
VERIFY

I f
.Page..........F. B. Page.... IPage..........F. B. Page. Book.Book.

From No.......
To No...........

....Street
......Street. O

X

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL) --------
What purpose is the present Building now used for?....
What purpose will Building be used for hereafter? ...... .
Owner’s name..... strlt................(/.
Owner’s address.... ...^S..Q.../.....-
Architect’s nam^l..t.?..bo..fi.'.,'d..i“.
Contractor’s name......
Contractor’s address- 
VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK |

Class of present Building.......
Number of stories in height.
State how many buildings are on this lot.........
State purpose buildings on lot are used for.....

1.
2.

..  Phone.^.^.:££/#..3.
4.

under Stele Act(e of Certificated Architect or Liceni^jEngmeer

Phone.... r£L4;

unie,* with nai5.

7.

Size present Building..........  £.Q.......

Including all Material, Labor, Finishing, Equip 
merit8. |Appliances In Completed Building.

o. of Rooms at present.9.
.3. ...x../..10.

11.
12. (Apartment House, Hotel, Rcoidcnco, or Any Other Purpose.)

What Zone is Property in?................................................................................................... ...........................
STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC., WILL 

BE MADE TO THIS BUILDING:

13.

I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, 
and that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied 

. with, whether herein spg^ified or not. "

3W“ OVER (Sign here).<7-.?Scrr
(Owner or Authorised Agent)

7^
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Plan, and Spcclflcalkn. checks 
and found (o (inform to OrdL 
nanc.o, Stato Law., ate.

Application check-1 and found 
O.K.

loPERMIT No. i.
/-S/-SI Li-
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tCI.rkPlaa Eaaa.la.r.MUf,i.t..uui..|d»ll>,>Hau<4oUMMtt)<a» W
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Ir> * V

14. Size of new addition,.
16. • Material of foundation..... ........Size footings
16. Size of Redwood Mudsills
17. Size of exterior studs........

x,..........No. of stories in height.......
Size wall

.............Size of interior bearing studs..........
■x/~...............Size of interior noy-bearing studs............x.......

.Size of Lot.... -x.....-....... ft.
Depth below ground.......—

18. Size of first floor joists.
19. Will all Lathing and PlasteringComply with Ordinance? ................... ................................. .................
20. Will all provisions of State Housing Act be complied with?..—.......:.....................................

I have carefully examined and read the above blank and kndw the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing BuildmgConstruction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not. "

joists...... ----- ..x.-------

»
(Sign her

(Owner or Author!**! Ascot)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

APPLICATION O.K.

CONSTRUCTION O.K.

O.K.ZONING
\ r

SET-BACK LINE O.K.

ORD. 33761 (N. S.) O.K.

FIRE DISTRICT O.
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m
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[ AH Applications Must be Filled Out by Applicant •
« PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 

»nd oth«r d*t» must «1» b« {HadBM^.yorm 1

1

BUILDING DIVISION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

Application for the Erectig 
CLASS “A

Haings
x •.

s.Fft
To th* Board of Building and Saf*ty Commlaslonora of-th* City of AnooWii 
„ Application 1* hareby made to tho Board of Building and_ Saf*fy Coinmliiloner* of the City of Los Angele*. through the office of 

the Superintendent of Building, for a building permit In Accordance with the doxcrintlon and for the nurpoie hereinafter eet forth. This 
application le mode subject to the following condition*, which are heroby agreed to by the undesigned applicant and which •hall be 
deemed condition* entering Into tho oxerclae of the permit: , „ . .....

Pint: That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to arect any building . .
portion thereof, upon any street, alley, or other public place or portion thoreof.

Second: That tho permit doee not grant any right or privilege,to_uee any building or other structure therein deacribed, or any 
portion thereof, for any purpose that Is. or may hereafter be-prohibited by ordinance or the City of Loa Angeles.

Third: That the granting of tho permit does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession in, tho property 
described In such permit.

or other structure therein described, or any

.... ...... ....... Bloch...........
(D.icrlptlon of Property)

Lot No..... * §
. -I TAKE TO 

.VMROOM No, 248 
VI(2ND FLOOR)

^felTY CLERK 
S' PLEASE 

VERIFY

oX
o

AL. 6
b

S ......._M. B. Page......... F. B. Page.District No....- '© fe.TAKE TO 
60 ROOM No. 5 
— (MAIN ST. 

FLOOR) •&A.. vTV^ StreetNo. ...
(Location of Job)

O. ENGINEER 
PLEASE 
VERIFY •LE PENCIL)(USE INK OR INDE Nw.. s

-No. of Families........
Ks....... Phone...~.

to. of Rooms..

3\

.. Purpose of Building.... -rf5QUf.Vff.Ui

2. Owner’s name
3. Owner’s address..^.^^es?*^0

4. Architect’s name.-y^f
5. Contractor’s name.... .*
6. Contractor’s address...
7. TOTAL VALUATION OF BUILDING \

...
C*U

led ^?chichitect orf Certificatedut

..... Phone...” ...JJ
Including all Material, Labor, Finish-) 

_ Equipment and Appliances in > 
Completed Building. /i j 9.Ing.

8. Any other building or permit for a building on lot at present?../.-
Size of proposed building....of lot......................................................... ....................... x

.......How used?....
9.

10. Number of stories in height........ _ 4....... -•......... Height to highest point / _
11. Material of foundation.......Character of soil...
12. Material of exterior walls
13. Matcriul of interior construction...
14. Material of floors... .............. ...... .............
15. Material of raof....£<6>\t&4J!A(2.—

’ 1G. 'Will all lathing and plastering comply ji^ith Ordinance? ....^-

ft

17. What zone is property in?.
I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 

hereby certify and agree, if a permit is issued, that all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances will 
be complied with, whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and spccilications herewith 
filed conform to all of the provisions of the Building Owiufancesmnd Stnl ' iws.

'Us
VOVER (Sign Herej.Srttty.. IM>

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONL'

PERMIT NO. Application checked and foundpfonaand Specification* chocked 
and found to conform to Ordl* “ t* Law*. «tC. i

i •Inanc
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I
Ail Application* Must be Filled Out by Applicant

FLAKS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
and othar dais null a bo be tied

CITY OF LOS ANGELES '
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY3 BUILDING DIVISIONt

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish
Ta Um Ihi< tf BalMlng »ntl Baftly Cmlalmn i( Iht City af La» Angdaat ... , ,

Apnllcatlon la haNbr to tba Board o( Building and Baf.tr CotnmUiIomn of tin Ob’ of Loa Angara, through tha oSIoa of the Soptrlntandant 
Buttling. for a Wilding pwralt In accordanca with tho dMcrlptlon and for th. purpow haralntftar >at forth. ThU application !• mid. aobloet to th. 

following condition. which ara hm.br agreed to br th. undesigned applicant and which aball ba dacmcd condition, mlirlnt Into tho axarclat of tho pormlti 
Hntl That tho iwrmit dooa not grant anr right or prlvll.r. to artel «nr bonding or other .truclura thcr.ln doocrIUd, or any portion thereof, upon 

alley, or other public plaoe or portion tbefeof. ..... . ,
_____ t That the permit doe* not grant any riyht or privilege to wa any bulMlnr or other structure tbereU dcocrM, or any portion thereof, for
purpoM that la. or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Loa Angeles. ... . . ' _

Thirds That the grunting of tho permit does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of poeaeaeton In, the property described In waeh

of

mZtkany
any

permit.
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot___

Tract..

Lot___

Tract...
.Block___.............BlockTAKE TO 

ROOM No. 248 
(2ND FLOOR)
CITY CLERIC 

PLEASE 
VEB|PY .

e>46

&
TAKE TO 

BOOM No. 5 
(MAIN ST. 

FLOOR) 
ENGINEER 

PLEASE 
VERIFY

F. B. Page.........J
.....Street 
....Street

Book.......... .Page......F. B. Page™.Book....... -..Page..;
From No—— 
To No....^..wt3

.3
hi
o

cn
(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PEN

What purpose is the present Building now used for?^C^<^C?cStr 

What purpose will Building bexsed for hereafter

Owner’s name .......Z/
Owner’s address ....trrT 
Architect’s name 

Contractor’s name ~™

Contractor’s address—
VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK 

Class of present Building 

Number of stories in height—
State how many buildings are on this lot.... A-

State purpose buildings on lot are used for^cZc

1.
2.

*rJ.. Phone....--.,..3.

4.
nsmcVl Certificated Arc/Jfte(t or Licon.ed En dor Stato^Actnef•i ... Phoney4fT^<6. r.l.-X'

Phone....6.
7.

I Including all Material, Labor, Finlihlng, Equip-1 $ /Q W1 ment and Appliance* In Completed Building, f ...... —
.............No. of rooms at present------- .c7_---------.7....... ..................

............Size present Building.

8.
C^:9.

10. x

11.
12.

(Apartmonl Homo, Hotel, Residence, or any other purpoae.)

What Zone is Property in?------------------------------------------ -------
STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC., WILL 

BE MADE TO THIS BUILDING:

13.

v

Z.-dSTstu

I have carefully examine^find read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Buildup Cogetruction will be complied with, 
whether herein {specified or not ................. ' VQ?

cgp OVER - - / '(Sign h
(Owner orAnt

FOB DIPABTMENT CBE ONLY

I tarn, ton whan (atmM la taeaadA,,MmUm afcecked and faaad OX‘laaa and •aa'IluUeaa andPERMIT NO.

/ C-3
7/HJ6 t

(Ife3576 m iCMPlaa OJL,

PLANS
* *■



0J

*far - ^
No, of Stories in height

16, Material of foundation................Size footing*t=rrr.....si*e walCZI
16. She of Redwood MudsillB~;.:..r.....jt_....
17. Size of exterior studs..
18. Size of first floor joists
19. Will all Lathing and Plastering Comply with Ordinance? „
20. Will all provisions of State Housing Act be complied with?

14. Size of new addition x
Depth below ground..............

Size of interior bearing studs 
Size of interior non-bearing studs 
Second floor joisfa____

x
X X.....

X«rr._X

I have.carefully examined and read the above blank and knowthe same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing BuUdingXjAistrurtliir will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not. "* "

(Sign here]
(Omr «r iHwrinSit.)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLYi
\ O.K.APPLICATION

CONSTRUCTION O.K.

O.K.ZONING

dxO.K.SET-BACK LINE

CPO.K.ORD. 33761 (N.S.)

O.K.FIRE DISTRICT

REMARKS

t-.



All Application* Miut be 'Filled Out by Applicant
PLANS AND SPECIFICATION'S 
•fid otter d*t» rnuit »l«o b« Clod<1VUg. r*n1 I

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
MENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY3 DEP,

BUILDING DIVISION

Application W Repair or Demolish
‘ 'ft'

Tm tho BhtI at Bufldinr Safotr C«inmU»iancr« of tfc« City of
t™antAS?'il5lUdrnr '■"SB?*’'!? CUr AwHliTOTl, Ut olrlc. of th. eowlo.lomaral ol lioUdlnr. for » building Dermlt in •werdtneo with tlio dcc^ntun »nl for tho purpui h#r«ln*rt«r ««l forth, Thl- -=41-'lon u m#de #>b- 

jjj, con^k>n*' "oUb or# bortby #gr«od to by tho undiilvT^eJ lEplicxr.t out which #hull bo de#m#d corfSoou «nt*rfog tho oxor-
Ftnti Th»t tho permit Sou not rant ony Tight er private* to otoct *>,> building or nthor «ir%.rforo tl»ro!o ioicrtt^d, or toy perthra th.roof, 

upon ojy «trMt.oJloy, or other publio ploco or poitlon thoroot. V <:
Secondi Th»t th* permit do«o not gmnt ony riyht or privilege to neo ony building or o!*t«r atractnro thtrrin described, or tor portion thereof, 

for «ny peroooo thot l», or rnny hwofftor bo srohlblud hr ordinenco of tho CltyV Loo Ane'Ici. '
Third, That tbo ranting of tho potult doc# not affect or prejudice »ny cUlm 5*_‘.'y« to, or rirht of poicetaloo In, tho properl" doocribod In onch 

dotctie. ' s.
REMOVED FROM ' vREMOVED TO to

Hi Lot.....
Tract.

—......Block, Lot. Block__ _TAKETO Room No. Z4S (2ND FLOOR)
CITY CLERK 

PLEASE 
VERIFY

>.6
Tract...........

.o
a

61v, TAKE TO
kOOM No. 5 .......<MAIN ST.) (FLOOR)

ENGINEER 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

3
cw

Page..........F. B. Page, Book.Book. Page. J?.F. B. Page........ ..
.................-.Street
........ .......—Street

r-
o

From No,.......................... .......... .
To No.....

ti
o a

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)
1. What purpose is the present Building now used for?....
2. What purpose will Building be used for hereafter?...... .tt............................... _..........

•w.

3. Owner’s name......3~Sci)....'S.d'.
4. Owner’s address...^..3.3.-<5.c?...

Licnnt^Eneineor under Stnto Act- ...... Not to bo filled in unloi# with n»mo of Cortil5. Architect s name.........—................................ ................. ..................

6. Contractor’s name....(5?r<L2«<lc:(.....C4/.d-<<W<«rtAr&!rO<?ef^i-—.
7. Contractor’s address...//. ^...yu...sS^Lc,Srrt.....

ited Architect or

Phon
i&o~v-o

$. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK j 

?). Class of present Building

Including *11 Material, Labor, Finishing. Equip
ment *ml Appliances in Complettd Building. I

0.. .No. of Rooms at present.................................................
10. Number of stories in height........... .«?,...............Size present Building..__s?.j£..<2__ .&....

11. State how many buildings are on this lot....
12. State purpose buildings on lot are used for.

...... _

....s (ApartrotBi Houac, Hotel, Realdence, or Any Other Purpose.)
13. What Zone is Property ir.?.................................................. ..................... ............... I—............ ................

STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC., WILL 
BE MADE TO THIS BUILDING:

....
....L'.J.O':,.

....3~Q.......
I have carefully examintffi and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, 

and that all provisions of tno Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied 
with, whether herein specified or not.

mr over / - “** fOwne* or AuthorliMt Armtl c(Sign here)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Plan* and Spodflcatlon* ehockad and found to conform to Oidl- n»ncoo, SUto Ltwa, ott,
3

Phut liuMl Mri'

wPERMIT No. and FoundApptfeMlpi
PC-3 ■matnownT/m/L

ft-

.Jg&SEZZ

4836
m

a.*

r?
’^7

*¥#r
$

*
t-toj C

*
V90



o iV i h -o
ti •i A

0 •

. ■ 14, Sizs of new additIonfJ^7!!xfrE 
. ‘ 15. Material of foundation

16. Size ol Redwood Mudsills
17. Sizo of exterior studs..
18. Slzo of first floor joists
19. Will nil Lathing and Plastering Comply with Ordinance?.... ................................. ............ ........ ...... .......

9 ■ 20. ‘Will all provisions of State Housing Act bo complied with?....^s*E?........ ......... ....... ..............
. I have carefully examined and read the above blank and know tho same is true and correct, and 
that al l provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not.

O
*

No. ol stories in height.-.
-..-...Size footings ;—..Size wall

—Size of Interior bearing studs
—Size of interior non-bearing studs-------—x--------------

------ Second floor joist*_____

Size of Lot 
.Depth below ground.

ftx.

*-r& -
X. -X.........—.......

■JC.------

—X.—... X.

(Sign here).. i%'j(Owner or A*tkorix«d A
f

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

APPLICATION O.K.

CONSTRUCTION O.K.I

iZONING O.K.t
C)

O.K.SET-BACK LINE

HzO.K.ORD. 33761 (N. S.)

3= iFIRE DISTRICT O.K.

>
• I REMARKS
i. •

•

V .
/

l‘ •

*.

I

T-

o 9i
> O



All Applications Must bo Filled Out by Applicant i
^ PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
MB and «J«U m*»t »l»o !>• fil»d

*M

Bl<*. Yn» *
CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish3
T» th* Board al BuBJIar anJ Safaly CamraUilaaara al Ika City al tea Altaian

Application U haraby mad* to tba hoard of Uolldlm and Bafatr Commlatlooara of tha City of tea Anxalti, Ihrouyh th* o(9ea of th* BoytHa- 
~— |fr,l'!D,.ff‘ BuUdlny, for a bulldlnr permit In aecordanc# with th* Jaacrlpllon and for tha purpoat haralaaftor aal forth. Thla application la Bad* auh. 

Jaat to th* following cendltloni, which arc hereby airiad to by tba undtralrncd applicant and whllh ahall he daamed condlllona antarln* Into tha arar- •u* ox in* permit!
. Plrsti Thai the permit doe* not irrant aar right or privilege to erect any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 

■pon nnr street. aller, er other public place or portion thereof,
Seconds Tnat tha permit doc* not grant any rirht or privilege to aie any balldlnr or other atmetor* therein described. or any portion thereof.

or *"•* hereafter be prohibited hr ordinance of tb# City of Lot Angeles,
Thlrdi That tho granting of th* permit doee aot affect or prejadlea any claim of 1IU* to, or right of poMceelon in, tba property dMerited In aneh

for

REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM
* i

TAKE TO 
Room No. 248 
(2ND FLOOR)

0 6 
$ 1

Block.Lot. Block...... Lot-
Tract .. Tract....... .

6CITY CLERK 
PLEASE 
VERIFY n

r ■i'

TAKE TO 
ROOM No. S 
(MAIN ST. 
FLOOR)

i
Ia a

Book.
From No,...-£.33__
To No............................................................

Page.........F. B. Page. Book. .Page..........F. B. Page. to
ENGINEER

PLEASE
VERIFY

.Street

.Street-
11
o Ka

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)

What purpose is the present Building now used for"! .....£M.£A.t:.

What purpose will Building be used for hereafter?
1.
2. rm

Owner’s name
Owner’s e.ddxesa...^)f.tJf.!...C.t’M.y........................ .............. ........

Not to ba filled Is. unless with'name of Certificated %r£KRect or Licensed Engineer under Steta Act
Architect’s nam.............. .license no . . .<n-....... . Phone...............................

.....  Phone./dl.Q...6./.7..S.7.......

Phone,S.
4.
6.

Contractor’s name..i2?.Ai/Z‘«*..5rStt.if.c.#....<!.«..*:T*.:.E.........
__ . . LICENCE NO..

Contractor’s &ddreBa../3.}..../5..c/:.£.y/(£.A.j.*tt.~se.i!.\......................................................................

VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK {£J^£ZJtS3E. E"'D'} « - 
Class of present Building__ 3..t.

6.
7,
8.

..No. of Rooms at present.... A,
-Size present Building............. .

9,
Number of stories in height...,?..............
State how many buildings are on this lot 
State purpose buildings on lot are used

*4v 10- iX.

. 11.
12.

(Apartment IJouie. Ilotel, Residence, or Any Other Purpose.)
18. What Zone is Property in?........................................................................................ ....... .................... ...

STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC., WILL 
BE MADE TO THIS BUILDING: ’

1.......................... .............................................................................................

................................. JZ.tI.1'Ztt.XMtr.i.

II

.J.S: ■azr.
I have carefully examined and rend the above application and know the same is true and correct, 

and that all provision#of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied 
with, whether herein specified or not.

OVER / (Sign here)
(Owner er Anlhorltad Aaantl

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

PERMIT Plans and Specifications cheeked 
and fou&dh lo ceofdrni to Ordl> 

‘ tie Laei, et*. ^
Apr lie* lie a checked aad feuad

O.K.K -

i'3/
nan-

tv i&*9$ MO193H*Wjh... if;•‘-p’i^aca- Clerkimlv) >•»*

A
/

'Zf-h/uLifjJt . •
\ <*'1

!
!£%o

• *3
7/0 • r



r

V

I

14. Size ol new addition.I ...jc .No. of stories In height—....... Size of Lot.........
.Size wall—........Depth bolow gro

or bearing studs............y/!...
for non-bearing stmie^!.........

...ft
Material of foundation. v/T......Size footings,
Size of Redwood Mu'

15.
16. 1*. Slzeof X

LJL* iSizo of exterior skids....
Size of flratifiJor joists.
Will all Lrfthing and Plastering Comply with Ordinance?

17. x
18. .Second floor joists.,JC. X.

19.
Win^tTl provisions of State Housing Act be compiled wlth?....../^........................................................
G have carefully examined and read the above blank and tafow the same Is true and correct, and 

that nil provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Binding Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not.

20. I
A

....(Sign/fiere)
(On» or Aathorli.4 Atnt)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLYi
7

APPLICATION O.K.
rf5*

O.K.CONSTRUCTION

ox-Qj?ZONING

O.K.SET-BACK LINE

o/9O.K.ORD. 33761 (N. S.)

O.K.FIRE DISTRICT

REMARKS

i

f
o

---irs

w-- *
'* »

I
1

f t

>



o '<>
if All Applications f.lust fee Filled Out fey Applicant

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
85x1 oft?' 4»t* »g«* *l»a to GU$

b
i'

f <*■
£!&, fcra » IClTY OF LOS ANGELES

ARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY3 BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish
To tho Coord ol Eolldinr ond Safety CoBuoIsetoaor* ol tho City of Loa Ao

i? £!r,b»J?S?f to tho Hoard ol CuUdloo tod Etfoli- Coramleelonere of tha City of Loa An sale, th roach tho oflleo of th; Shuario- 
lc_dcqt of Bulldlny. for » boUdlne permit la jeeordenco with tho deecrlpUon and for tho purporthereinafter oot forth. Thla application to node auh. 
Jcct to tho folioariEK coadltlone. Which ora beraby oaroad to by tbo undcretgned oppllcaht ond which ohall ha doomed condition! eulerln* Into tha oxer- C-t* Of too permit!

Thatot tbo permit dcee not tnnl ohy rlsht or prlrllcxe to tract toy bulldlny Or other etrueture. therein deicrtbcd. or any portion thereof, 
- . . • »U*r. or. other public pleeo or portion thereof, . ... .

Seccodi That tho permit doea oot crant any rlaht or prlrlleeo tonao toy building or other etrueture therein deaerthai, or any portion thereof, 
feraorpuepoaa that-la, or may hereafter bt Prohibited by ordinance of tha City of Loa An««1ee. , . . . ,

Third! Tent the oranUr.u of tba permit doe* not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of poke an Ion In, tho property dexertbtd fa euch
PCaCUt. ; . ' . , _ . • • • _ •. . ,

REMOVED FROM

. Flrelt 
ejoa any itmet

REMOVED TOt

H
TAKE TO 

Room No, 243 
(2ND FLOOR)

& 1... Block. ... Block.......Lot. Lot........
Tract

3
taa>a>(MaatattH»>a a

Tract — aII |.U,...,.fM.)ta.|.ioo.a«>4a.aib.Par.dotMMo*.a»atatviWaMa.ab.H*< •*«»*> >0.00 MOW
'

t<5CITY CLERK , 
' PLEASE 

VERIFY
baooaooew. idoooaaofOaMOpai'••ft

itMaaa).o^aa(.aoMaJ»«<«|raaaaaaao•t*-*

I 1a °

i. TAKE TO 
ROOM No. 3 
(MAIN ST, 
FLOOR)

'‘••♦•f*ay*»*»«aa«oa»*l»A**aa«y»,ol|yo*oyooaa

Book..........Page.....;... J1, B.Page.,Book
From No..v...533-54;1..5.piit;b...fer.Q^am'y....

..Page..........J1, B< page
3ENGINEER

PLEASE
VERIFY

Street
Street-

i** eapbo.t

<5[To No.. elO.._.VtrtfMe.fe.(,tte>ea • f IlfVaaaaireteaaaeeappr Mae»ite..>t..a

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PEN
■ v*1. What purpose is the present Building now used for?-..

■)

2. What purpose will Building be used for hereafter?....... . >••••*»♦•• •»•••■ ••»*0«-ae

Owner's nameE«-.&..P.w..^ffldr4jJ.y.^^tpy.e3^..In 

, 4. Owner's address..5^3.wV..U.....
Not to Bo filled is tenloee with name of Cortificateil Architect qn

S. Architect’s name.—yfo!ker...&..El.san............................ ■cta'i®

a,. Phone.........Si c*22^i
|TT"“" • »«*»»»w-»«aakaw»a

i Engineer under State Act
— Phone--------------- ----------

H»«ei,_4aiu.......$. Contractor'3 name_.'DBAEBES..EsiiOItIEEOED..£lO^

7. Contractor’s address.5221...San..Femanda. .Road........... ""Y/iiEnemiNS"" 
} $...OBcnwAtt;.:a——

FEE -
Including all Materiel, Labor, flnlahln*. Eoolp- 
meot ond Appliance! In Complatad Building.

.— ......No. of Rooms at present...........

............-Size present Building.__ ____

- 8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

9. Class of present Building..,........

' TO. Number of stories in height..,.,..

11, State how many buildings are on this lot........................

12, State purpose buildings on lot are used for..Store......

-....Am.*.—0*»w«O,0***0,*0*Wo—•••

•X.

••*•■* »••••»•• •« • •
(Apartment Houa«. Hotel, Betldenee, or Any Other Parpoee.)

13, What Zone is Property in?—___ _____ _________ ____________
STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC., WILL 

JBE MADE TO THIS BUILDING:

.....Tila.i:ioaEs..J.n..Y£i3.tib.'ale3.,...tJ.le..£Laor...and...haae..J.rL.43)....toilata 

and floors for same, tile walls in basement including walls and
-••eoitiiiiirarv ........................................ ’

£►?—

id—

t Iswwiai

I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, 

OVER / • (Sign here).....' *

i (% .V j?i\
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY -

PERMIT NO. .-Application ebteied ond ‘tH,p.dnc.tiohcPilot nod 3 
and.found . 
pdacoa. Stall

chocked 
to Ordl- io

■Jki•tc.

tisom i

’fiinExi’miror.

1 b <* +
»4**»

J I*

-r
ts

///Jr A
,fe .o

o »»; u ■•f



ft

U, Size of now Addition............x____ ...
10, Material of foundation____
10. , Size of Redwood Mudsillo„,
19. Size of exterior studs......

No. of ctorie3 in height__
Size footings.

Size of interior hearing atuds.........
..........Size ofjnterior non-bearing otuda.,
......... SeeOriS floor joists——................

Size of -ft.
.....Sizo wall.... -Bopth below ground.-....... ». KltfkM

...JC............. X
18. Size of first floor joists__

. 19. 1 Will all Lathing and Plastering Comply with Ordinance?
•X. ...X,

I
20.: Will all provisions of State Housing Act fao complied with?

1 have carefully examined and read the above blank and know the same fa true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances andLaws governing Building Construction will be corajjlied with, 
whether herein specified or not. o/'W ^

(Sign here)....^....^

........4^..,

Aattiod,*) Amt)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

APPLICATION O.K.
ra ■

Ui O.K.CONSTRUCTION *A

ZONING O.K.
. ,.:3

SET-BACK LINE O.K.

!
ORD. 33761 (N.S.) O.K. A*.i

o
\is.'

O.K.FIRE DISTRICT* r
u

'• >
7^t

REMARKS

'*.4I1 *>

4t^fzS

-t.

I

r ■:

" w-
t ■ •

y Ifi- 1



(•
o 7All Applications Mint be Filled Out by Applicant ..'0

IPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
end p‘h«r Me n>«*t ‘I*" *?• Wri

o
EUs.pm» *

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY€

BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish
Tf tba Baud ml DulMlag mmi Sataty Cammlailawara al tba City al Laa Aagalaat

SlPiLSiiSf “ “iJ/’V of »»; Bffaly Conmiialoacr. of tba Clly of Uo Aigalea, through tba elBem of tba Soparta-tandcat of Building. for a building permit In accordance with tbo 8.1 :rlptioa and foT tha porpoee baralaaftcr aat forth. Thla application la madoaub. 
Saa eg tha‘penult? Mni Uo°*' m *>arahr weed lo by tho undaralgnad oppllcant and which ahaU ha dotmrd conditlona catering Into thaaaar.
' Ural; That tho paralt dona not. grant coy right or prlrllrge to oract any building or olbtr a trustor. thoraln deecrlbed, or any (tortloa tharaof, 

npoa any ilntt allay, or othar public placa or portion tberaof. -■ '
foe. ,he1, ft*ana !.°l V*nl V.l.Wf « prl.uaga to uiaany building or other atrustor. tharelo d.etr&ed, or any 'portion tharaof,“f OOT oorpoee ttat la, or may bareaftrr be prohibited by ordluanea of tha City o! Lot Angalai.

__ Tbtrdi That tbo granting of tbo prrxni; doca not affect or proludlca any claim of tltlo to, or right of poaaoailon In, tha proparty daacrlbad la suchPuOlw
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TOI

TAKE TO 
Room No. 248 
<2ND FLOOR)

Lot.,Lot. ..... Block. Block— boTract Tract .... oCITYCLERK 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

i
aaaa>a<baeat<aai»aoaianoaiaai ■(*••••*>TAKETO 

ROOM No. 5 
(MAIN ST. 
FLOOR)

J?3
3

’t
Book..........PageBook......... .Page......... J5*. B. Page.......... .:

From No........-............................. .................
To No. 5 3.7wS4 X. - So ,.. -B r-0 adwa-y- T -,

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)

What purpose is the present Building now used for?......St>oi>o...........

What purpose will Building be used for hereafter?.......-Stop©............
Owner’s name ..£^....£^..,7—..Gx-aud^SlXVfW'-St&j’O-s...........................
Owner’s address..... .5.X.Q..Ke.3.t..6.tll....RQ0ffi...llX............ |

. Not to bo filled in onleaa with name of Certificated Architect or Licenced Engineer under State Act
Architect’s name................................................ ................................................... . Phone_____

Contractor’s name...A.«...HQBfiBE..&..SQNS.^..XNC

74S-?4ei?«hant...S-tw

.F. B, Page— tENCINEER
PLEASE
VERIFY

...Street

...Street-
hi 16 a

4
i.

2. B.
Phone.S.

*4.

5.
Phone.6.

uv»nT!9e*KOn»,-—36G&
Including all Material. Labor, Flnliblng, Eculp- 
ment and Appliance* In Completed BoUdlnr.

............ No. of Rooms at present....... .

............ Size present Building............ .

Contractor’s address.
VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK { 

Class of present Building............... .........

7.
{ ?...140.a.0D.8.

9.
Number of stories in height............. .......

State how many buildings are on this lot 

State purpose buildings on lot are used for

10. .x.

11.
12.

(Apartment Houae, Hotel, Bealdenea, or Any Othar Porpoia")

What Zone is Property in?............ .................. ..............................................................
STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC-» WILL 

BE MADE TO THIS BUILDING!

13.

....l-I^te-ra-l-'-Rol-l-eii-Awn-i-ng-•Complete-

I have carefully examined and’read the above application and know the same is true and correct 
and that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied 
with, whether herein specified*or not. li. ItoEGKISSONS, INC, ^

EkT OVER if (Sign here)
(Owner or rlifd Agent)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

V
■ PERMIT NO Plana ond Specification* checked 

and found lo Conform to Ordl- 
nancea, flt&ta Lnii ate.

Application checked aid found 
[/ a O. K* It

AUG
"TTTiYIUfrTT (HI «*! ’15766

Plan Eramlair. Ctark J
<WAA

7
&.kut/ CIO

>y •
V7r *\f.'i ••.

V' \



I V*

0.• «»w .. o 40 * *t . - 4**

3W&•* 4»
, 14, Size of now addition......... ..jc.,
I , 10. Material of foundation..-!-. 

10. Size of Redwood Mudsills....
17. Size of exterior studs...........

*'■ ' 18. Size of first floor joists.

-No. of stories in height'..
.....Size footings,..'...........Size Avail...—.,......Depth below ground.

Size of interior bearing studs-................,.,x.„
Size of interior non-bearing studs...........x............

...Second floor joists
' \ 19, Will all Lathing and Plastering Comply with Ordinance?

?Q. ■Will flll provisions of State Housing Act be complied with?..,......... ............. ....... .................................
I have carefully examined and read the above blank and know the same is true and correct, and 

that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
'• . ^whether herein specified or not, .

Size of Lot- •X—...... ..—..ft.
• •••••

X.

.........X.....
-X.. •X.

•M..

I

(Sign here)
(Om«r or AntboriMd A««ot)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

i
APPLICATION O.K

CONSTRUCTION O.K.

ZONING O.K

SET-BACK LINE O.K,

lORD. 33761 (N- $.) O.K
* i I t

O.K.FIRE DISTRICT4 '•

REMARKS r
• 'i • • •

'i':

-L

1
■" V.; •

• \ I

t
.

\
l>

\

l-

*

LV,■4. • ‘ *

yv*' ■ *
•>

i’*, t * V
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USE INK OR 
INDELIBLE PENCILWt.rn>

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or DemolishOa

Ta Un Beard ef BaMlai and Safety CaailuUnn al Iks City al Laa Aaiaiaai
Application U hereby nude to tha Board of Bolldln* aid Safety CommlaalMiers or th« Cllr of hot AnialM, thronah tha efflee of tit, Saperia- 

taadant of Bniidia*. for a boUdinr permit In acoordanca with tha drscrlptlon and for thaporpoia hereinafter a«t forth. This applloatloa fa made iab- 
loot la tha feUowin* tondltiona. which ara htrabr airesd to b/ tha oadaralmed applicant and which ahall ha deemed oondlUona entertn* Into the aaordaa

**" ffrat^That tha permit doaa not trant ray rliht «r prlallaia to tract anjr balldln* or othtr alrnctnra therein die crib ed. or any portion theraaf. 
apaa any street, alley, or other pobllo plaea or portion thereof. . . . . . _ . .

Second! That tha permit doea not irant any rlrht or prleilera to nee any boDdlnc or other alrnctnra therein described, or any portion thnreof. 
far nay pcrpoie that la, or may hereafter ha prohibited by ordinance of tha City of hot An relee- ... ..... .

Third: That the artntin* of tha permit does not affect or prelodlee any claim of tlUa to, or rf*ht of ponaaellon In. the property deecribid In each

REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

Lot.__Lot

Tract..Tract.....

|...
* {Herat# Nambo *ad Street) f

Present location 
of building Approved by 

City Engineer.

!New location, 
of building

(Home Number and Street) Deputy.

} .........Between what 
cron (tract*

1. Purpose of PRESENT building.

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or movini

Owner (Print .....------------£l. lLQ.R..Ilr..£.___

Owner’s address.........sS..................................................

6. Certificated Architect...<^.^'...v^j?.??r..?^Sr^t'

Families Rooms.
8 tor* B««Idt&e». Apartment: -•r any other parpoee.

_Families. Rooms.

S. ...—Phone.........

4.
State
License No.......
State
.License No.......

.....Phone.

6. Licensed Engineer

7. Contractor..

8. Contractor’s address

........Phono----------

/tt±IJ.W..*A .S1.br ..Ce.lS!---- Licenso Phone....

oji.

{
Including all labor and material and all permanent 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb
ing, fire sprinkler, electric*! wiring and/or elovator 
equipment therein or thereon. ■9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

State how many buildings NOW
10. on lot and give use of each.

11. Size of existing building...

} • Eelldtnce,Hole). Apartment Houie.oranyotherporpoie.

..Number of stories high............Height to highest point..,x. \

•Material of existing walls................
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction anji work:

.Exterior framework...™12. Class of building.
Wood or Steel

....

/....

Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement (OVER)

HZ.FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

V

Fe#- r
PERMIT N Plana and Speclflcatleaa checked Fire DistrictZeae

o Stamp bare wha* 
Permit U IssuedNe.

Street WldeniagCorrections verified DIdf. Line

SfPFt. Ft.
-i 193411190 Plant, SyeotRcalloae and Appllratleia IcaUan chi aid ayyreved

J \
PLANS y dark.

laepecterar
lUeM.

•/v V i•» - \
• " i: *
' M '

i-•>A •Vy y .\"y .i



\ ' 1 ' V O'A ■ x- <1 i ■
PLANS) SPECIFICATIONS) and other data must be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

t

•>

Size of Addition............x............Size of Lot. ...Number of Stories when complete......

.............Depth of footing: below ground.

Material Exterior Walls.

Material of Foundation. ...Widthdf Footing.... 

..SizjTof Redwood Sill.
v

^Vidth Foundation Wall.... 

Size of Exterior Studs......

..... x.

............ .........................Size of Interior Bearing Studs......

.SedoM Floor,.......x........Rafters........x........Roofing Material................ ...... ....... . .
I hnvo carefully exnminptTflrjd/rcad both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and 

horoby certify and agree, if a P«mit is issued, that nil tho provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Lavra will he 
compiled with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans nnd specifications, if required to bo filed, will conform . \ 
to all of the provisions of the yuilding Ordinances and State laws. jr

,.......X.......... .

Joists: First Floor. x.

(Owui

/ By....
/

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
7

Application...... Tcnnito Inspection....Fire DlstricrX._X...A...... Bldg. Line.

Construction...
t

Zoning Forced Draft Vontil..------------Street Widening............

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Applica
tion is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

(1) (2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel.
Sign Sere.

(Owner or Aothorised Agent)
(3) (4)
No required windows will be, ob

structed. ■ ’ ‘
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten (10) 

feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street 
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width. .

Sign Here..................... ........ ........... -................................................ —.Sign Here......
Owner or Authorised Agent. (Owner or Authorised Agent)

REMARKS: ........

rkquirko

h'buthohizeo XqCUTOWNER OR*•

.1.-1

r

I

*■\
-X-



USE INK OR 
INDELIBLE PENCIL

* <1
*14c. F*rn 3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION '

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish3
Te the B*ard of Building and Safety Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles:

Application is hereby mode to tho Board of Building and Safely Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles, through the office of the Superin
tendent of Bonding, for a bulldlnr permit In accordance with the description and for the purpose hereinafter set forth. This application Is made sub. 
)eet to the following conditions, which are hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall be deemed conditions entering Into tho exercise 
•f the permits

First: That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
upon any street, alley, or other public place or portion thereof.

Second: That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to use any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for *ny_pcrpo»* that Is. or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinance of the City of Los Angeles.
permit.

Third: That the granting of the permit does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession in, the property described in such

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot__ Lot.

Tract... Tract.

^ (Houie Number end Street! //

Prwent location I 
of bonding j Approved by 

City Engineer.
New location 
of building J- fous^Number and Street) Deputy.

...Between what 
croia atreeta

*
Families

•Tor any othyf/parposc.
Purpose of PRESENT building1. .Rooms.

. Store, Residence, Apartn

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving...,*
l

2. Families. .Rooms.

tflZJjaMAL Pd.1, I.A.S.... lzm-ZL~.Jfu.3dv.
........................

.............................................
£-/m

Owner (mots.
4. Owner’s address.

.......Lbwse^No
State ,

........License No..t?..5./.
State

........License

6. Certificated Architect.... .Phoncy..ft'!.<nO

Phone/^iT^...?./Licensed Engineer.6.
7. G^BtFaetor.w!^

4.3.Z::ly/ilit

Contractor’s address.8.
t

Including all labor and matpnal and all permanent 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb
ing, Are sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator 
equipment therein or thereon.9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WO!

State how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give uso of each. I /10.

p __ Residence, Hotel, Apartmant House, or any other purpose.

buildingtZx..x/££i3Number of stories high...^....Height to highest pointSize of existing

Clas3 of building 
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

11.
A Material of existing walls12.

Wood or Steel

l

...Mr&ib/i....
\

' V
:<*......... A. j..-

/
Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement (OVER)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
PERMIT N(j/

F.e.
Plans and Spuclfitntlon* checked Zona Flra District

V, Stamp here whau 
Permit Is IssuedNo.

Dldg.Una Slrast WideningCorrections verified11610
W U.

FI. FI.
d.

Appllcatjpfl checked and approved to 4land A|5yIJrAtlonsfjrall i

PLANS
SFhiPTRCE Inspect)Filed withFor Plana Sea

Specified 
Yee—No’aluatien

\a-r. ta.



PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data must

NEW CONSTRUCTfdN

filed if required.

Size of Addition. xi of Lot..,. Number of Stories when complete......

......... Depth of footing below ground.

Material Exterior Walls,

x. x.

jdth of-'Footing.... 

Width Foundation Wall..................... SiztfoTRedwood Sill.

Material of Foundation.

fc..x.

Size of Exterior Studs............ of Interior Bearing Studs............

...... x........Roofing Material
cd and rend both allies of this completed Application and know the some is true and correct and 

»*\ if n Permit is Issued, that all the provisions of thKBuildlng Ordlnnneea and State Lnwj will bo 
herein specified or not: nlso certify that plans nnd specification?, if required to be filed, will conform 

sions of the Building Ordinances nnd S^ntc lnvjs.

Sign

x.

Joists: First Floor iecond Floor. Raffx ,x.
1 have carefully e 

hereby certify and ngj 
complied with whether 

all of the prto /
(0*n#r or Aothoriud Ae*nt)

s
6/

K FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Fire District... d£&L\ 

Zoning ___

Application___ Bldg. Line. Termito Inspection_____
SK-jConstruction. Street Widening.

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Applica
tion is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Forced Draft Vontil.
a) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel.
Sign Here.

(Owner or Aothoriicd Agent)
(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten (10) 

feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street 
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here.............. .....................................Sign Here
Owner or Aothortacd Agent. (Owner or Authorised Agent)

REMARKS:

* t



<J

USE INK OR 
INDELIBLE PENCILBldg. Form 3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION .

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish3
To the Board of Building and Safety Commlsaioncr* of tho City of Lc* Angeles:

Application la hereby made to tho Board of Building and Safety Commissioners of tha City of Los Angeles, through the office of the Superin
tendent of Building, for a building permit in accordance with the description and for tha purpoae hereinafter act forth. This application ia made sub
ject to the following condition*, which arc hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which ahall be deemed conditions entering Into the cxcrclae 
of the permit:

Flrat: That the permit doca not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure therein deacrlbed, or any portion thereof, 
upon any street. alley, or other public place or portion thereof.

Second: That tho permit doea not grant any right or privilege to uae any building or other itructure therein deicrfbvd, or any portion thereof, 
for any parpoac that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Los Angelca.

Third: That tha granting of the permit doca not affect or prejudice any claim of title to. or right of possession In, the property described In such
permit.

REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

Lot- Lot.

Tract Tract.

Pretent location 1 
of ballding Approved by 

City Engineer.
J

(House Number and Street)

New location )
of bonding f

^sy^ouec Number anil Street)

1... ................I
Deputy.

Between what 
crou (treat*

Purpose of PRESENT building—1. Families. Rooms.
Store, Residence, Apartment

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving.....
or any other purpose.

9 .Families. .Rooms.

OwneriPrtotS. Phone.

<COwner’s address.^fcB4.
State J?<=) 
License
State

■License No.......—

License V&&A

6. . Certificated Architect... ifr—.Phone.

Licensed Engineer.6. .Phone.

7. Contractor___ «?£»—Phone.

8. Contractor’s address. K-fS- 
l..<<*>{

Including oil labor and material and all permanent 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb
ing. lire sprinkler, elbctrlcnl wiring and/or elevator 
equipment }VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

State how many buildings NOW 1 /7~}7sS
on lot and give use of each. J ...Ca/.Kttr...... f&r.f.

9.

Sg,f
thereon.errjn *

10.
iusc, or any other purpost.Residence, Hole

Size of existing buildjng..d??...x^?.^..Number of stories higjj4^^....Height to highest point 

Class of building
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

....^*5?

lortmaot

u. 'xmqiCtn&rtJo<£r. ^Exterior framework,Materia] of existing walls-d12.
Wood or Steel

•y

/......A&C&ttet...... ^ '
>1.

(OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

,FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Stamp bore when 
Permit U issued

.eJle.'.-Crr.
PERMIT NO4/

Fee....
PlatirlTnd Snejllicetions chcchrd

[JThtL

Fire DistrictZone

No.

11973 Correction* varlfied

// -P A •’ t i-

Bldg. Lino. *. Street Widening

/■' Ft, FI.
AapllAwh chocked and approved sep l? tmApplicationsInt,

:rcchec

fe.
SPRINKLER . ’

PLANS rLc=£
Vir Plan. Sea/ 7^ In.peel] O.Filed with

Rac'dZtU, eilred • .
•lion Included —yiiS

3

r
i



Q
©0

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data mu»t be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Lot6p......x/aL. .Number of Stories when completo..

.Depth of footing below ground............

Material Exterior Walls............

•iSize of Addition. Size of

^rlS^T-Width of Footing.... 

.........Size of Redwood Sill.

•X.

Material of Foundation.

Width Foundation Wall. .x.

.Size of Interior Bearing Studs.Size of Exterior Studs. x.,x.

.Second Floor........x........Rafters........x........Roofing Material.Joists: First Floor
I have carefully examined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the samo is true and correct and . 

hereby cortify and ngroe, if a Permit is Issued, that all the provisions of tho Building Ordinances and State Laws will be 
complied with whether herein specified or not: also certify that plans and specifications, if required to bo filed, will conform !
to all of the provisions of tho Building Ordinances and Staty laws. „ ,/

-X.

Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorised Agent)

By.....(ZA

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

•i-— Fire District....(A^^U^.. Termite InspectionApplication....... ^ Bldg. Line.
v L>

Forced Draft Ventil.....Street Widening.Construction. Zoning
(1) (2)

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Applies- 
tion is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels'of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel. Sign Here.
(Owner or Aothorixed Agtnt)

(3) (4) ..
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten (10) 

feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street .' 
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

No required windows will be ob
structed.

Sign HereSign Here
(Owner or Aothoriied Agent)Owner or Aothorixed Agent.

REMARKS:

iRU(N CHECKING
^ceTpt"n'o.ZOX'.^'

FEE-PAID'

• C

. i&uxZjf..........

^-zzo
c»o

W/ y7/s-y.



e
USE INK OR 

INDELIBLE PENCILBid*, Form 3
£ CITY OF LOS ANGELES ^ 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish3
To the Board of Balldln* and Safety Commissioners of the City of Loe Angeles:
f a A # l?a«?rn j**rcty m*,le 10 lhe D°ard of Building and Safety Commissioner* of the City of Loa Angeles. through the office of the Superin
tendent of Building, for a building: permit in accordance with tho description and for tho purpose hereinafter set forth. This application Is mad# aub- 
ject to the following conditions, which are hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall be deemed condition* entering: Into the exercise ox tho permit:

First: That the permit doe* not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
upon any street. alley, or other publle placo or portion thereof.

Second: That the permit doe* not grant any right or privilege to use any building or other structure therein deicribed. or any portion thereof, 
xor any purpose that It. or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Los Angeles.
Permlt-T° rd: T"*1 lh° Br*nl,nB ot lhe P«rra*t does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession In. the property de»crihed in »uch

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot- Lot.

I
Tract.. Tract..

j3Z...JitodBas*

j ..

Present location l 
of building j Approved by 

City Engineer.(House Number and Street)
New location )
of bnDdinf j

(House Number and Street) Deputy.
Between what 
ere is street.

Families.-^?^rSr:Roomsp><r..
Familie3..^S.......Rooms,^...

..........................Phone.................... .

1. Purpose of PRESENT building 

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving..
Store, Residence, Apartment House, or any other purpose.

2.
s. Owner (Mat Nm.i.„;,

4. Owner’s address-

THk^S-. ...........License No.-----------
State

.................. License Ho.

State
...............-License No.............. .

5. Certificated Architect. ___Phone----- ----------------

...Phone./^Z.2,.a. /6. Licensed Engineer. 372./=.. ...

xC7. Contractor. Phone.

8. Contractor’s address...... t-

{
Including all labor and material anil all permanents ^
lighting, hooting, ventilating, water supply, plumb- l «
Ing. lira *prlnklor, electrical wiring and/or elevator f V 
equipment therein or thereon. '9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK 

State how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give use of each. ].........10.

Rcildeaea, Hotel. Apartment House, or any other purpose.

Size of existing building...£.®...x./...-?:0 ..Number of stories high^if.6....Height to highest point..........
framework.-^X//?^;

Wood or Steel

u.
Class of building..A-Vr.C..-..Material of existing walls-./fL**4,.. 
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

12. .Exterior

.. ^xw... CfhWt.-ZttJ...

Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement (OVER)f/-Aw
/ . y..,FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Fee.....X.

PERMIT NO, Plan* ai 'clftcatfons led Fire District,Zone <7>
Stamp hero when 
Permit is issuedNo.

verified<5 dg. Lin*

sL>0
m Street Widening ‘Co i

128:13 ocr^Ft. Ft.

1934
7T icVotl and.approved ’Application

‘ r> K
iii lloi id Applications

e<he( s V*;

Oh -jjgg:*
'Cl«k.

Inip.ctwd'yA ,r~ S'SPKiN KLER~^-—.
L' ...... to-'Spicin.i'’*'.

^ Y.1—No
MMtiU

«UcV■ c m2J.
7-7 'v /



3 >•
;p

■‘..v■?PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data must be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION^
J~"

Size of Lot-—■7......K^r..,...r^.rN^Hnt>6r-of-Storie3-'vhgrn:oiirpk;te......

Depth-of footing below ground 

Material Exterior Walls

«t-
Size of Addition./fe......x../k.

Muteri

Width Foundation Wall

.Width of Footing.elation

...SizeoTKeasTOwtSIL^ ,x.

Size of Exterior Studs. erior Bearing Studs ,x.

Joists: First F\oot.^^k7.......Second Floor. Roofing Material..................................
I have carefully examined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and

" ‘I airrce, if a Permit is Issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will be -
certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform > 
nnd State laws. ' -

.Rafters. x.,x.

hereby certify nnd . .
complied with whether herein specified or not; nlsn 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances

Sign Here.
(Owner or Authority! Agent)

By.

FOR .DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application^?* Bldg. Line. Termite Inspection......Fire District.^

Forced Draft Ventil..Constructidlf Zoning Street Widening.

(1) (2) _
The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Applies- . 

tion is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel
Sign Here.

(Owner or Anthorixed Agent)

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten (10) 

feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street . ■ 
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here........................................................................................................ 'Sign Here
(Owner or Authoriied Agent)Owner or Aothorited Agent.

REMARKS:
ALL WOOD AND LUMBER BELOW THE F^BST FLOOR BOAR

.....
OWNER OR AOTHORIZEO AGENT

.j

•>|



USE INK OR
INDELIBLE PENCIL

©
Hide. Tom J

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

3 DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING division

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
*T# thr Board of Building and Safety Com m (a a lone ra of the City of Lot Angela*!

. j « Su1 11 }tr*br r?,do !o Board of Building and Safety Commlaelonere of the City of Loe Angeles. through the office of the Superb- 
tendent of Building. for a building: permit In accordance with tho description and for the purpose hereinafter act forth. Th/a application fa mad* sub
ject to the following condition!, which are hareby agreed to by tha underlined applicant and which aball bo deemed condition* entering Into the exercise 
of the permit:

Flrati That the permit doe* not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other atructure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
upon any alreeLalley. or other public place or portion thereof.

Second: That tha permit doca not grant any right or privilege to uae any building or other atructure therein deacribed. or any portion thereof, 
for any purpoae that Ja, or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinance of the City of Loa Angelea.

Third: Thot the granting of the permit doea not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or rfrht of poaaeealon In, the property described In »ocb
permit.

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot- Lot.

Tract. Tract.

]...of"31- S'it

•m.....z£HL

Prc»ent location 
of bnlldlnt ApproTed by 

City Engineer.Nutftjrr «Dd SIrjfp(Houtt

d-Nrw location 1
of bnlldinf j

(Hooae Number and Street)^

Ql

Deputy.
Between what 
eroea atreeta Of

S T&x-izi. Purpose of PRESENT building

Use of building AFTEJt alteration or moving. _______

Owner <m.» ........

Owner’s address.....____________________ ..........................

.Families. .Rooms.
tcgfnMTeua*,Store, Residence, Apar or any other purpoae.

2. Families Rooms.

S. Phone..

4. •1
State

• Deenie No.......
SUte

■License No.......
SUte

l............... :.......f/ct.........Deems Ni

5. Certificated Architect. ........Phone...

6. Licensed Engineer.........

Contractor...

Phone...

I*. If* S.335mu7. Phone

/£££.8. Contractor’s address.
Including all labor and material and all permanents CI>
lighting. besting, ventilating, water aupply, plumb- I a f <0
Ing. fir* sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator J ......................... ...
equipment therein or thereon. JVALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK 

SUte how m«ny buildings NOW 
on lot end give use of each.

Size of existing building...

Class of building 
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

9.

!10.
RMldmc*. Hotel. ADmrtmtQt Hou,., or .or oth.r pome.

Number of stories high. Height to highest point11. x.

fit Exterior framework.Material of existing walls.12.
Wood or Steel

........c

... ............................................................Q.qM.'.
....... .........................................................................................

7-

7
/

7
(OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement erO

IZZ/ FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Fo.....
'Plama and Specifications checkedPERMIT NO. Fir* DistrictZona

Stamp h*r* wb*a 
Permit I* laauedNo.

Street WldanlngBldg. Uo*Corrections verified

14882 ucr &
MolFt.FI.

Ap.llc.tlon check,. «o. i,hovPlane, Speciilcatlone and Appllcatlone 
rvchecked and approved /07* *9I

3PLANS Oink.
In,,colorMNKLERFor Flu, Sto FUC with

SmoIM Vm—N.V.u,U» lndufalSoo'i.......

i'.'.

h l»



*• - • • •/ 1

v :Xt•«•••

SPLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data must be filed IF required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION V

■i,

.Number of Stories when complete...........

......... Depth of footing below ground.....

.Material Exterior Walls.....

■Size of Lot.Size of Addition. .x.■X.

..Width of Footing— 

.Size of Redwood Sill

Material of Foundation.

Width Foundation Wall. ■X.

Size of Interior Bearing Studs............

......Rafters........x........Roofing Material
1 hove carefully examined and rend both aides of this completed Appllcntlon and know the same is true and correct and 

hereby cortify and agree, if a Permit is issued, that nil tho provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also cortify that plans nijd, spooiflcatloiup-^f required to be filed, will conform 
to nil of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and S|yto Ibwb.

Sign Here......k^7rr....‘

Size of Exterior Studs. x.•X.

.Second Floor.Joists: First Floor. ■X..X.

C, i

'ft
(UjrtTjr opiAutboriied Artnt)

By.

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY v't

Fire Discrict.__ Bldg. Line. Termite Inspection__Application.

Construction........ Zoning Street Widening.—.

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Applica
tion is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Forced Draft Ventll.
(2)(1)

REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement. •"ft

.Street •7
Ji

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here....... .. • ■!;
(Owner or-AatborUed Agent)

‘■•.It.<»> (4) ■No required windows will be ob
structed'.

There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten (10) 
feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street 
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in widths-----  • -

Sign Here...............................................................................................

:

. •
JSign Here.....

Owner or AqthoHted Airnt. (Owner or Anthoritrd A rent)
- /•?<

REMARKS:
*.

BEOUIpri^IlvAGAINST TERMITE INFESTATION fn,
- ——— ?• !?6 OF BWtPINS ORDINANCE *** .

A

c;
•-oWffEft-QjrauTHOHizFo-Acrri'iT' V*

, V

\

*z££.igaa/... r
...&OzC..Z3<!f../isG3Z3hCtf.tz/r?A

/t * /

/

lytix..,............
AatziCZdi '-ht.

T.
•I

/



'y- • - '•'v, ■% ■ ■ . _>'V
r~~'VW ■ .**

, «r- . USB INK OB 
INDELIBLE PENCILV -

«
CITY OF LOS ANGELES

TMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish3•j, -
%
* »'•

T* MsiwfdS: sy&trc&sftKo.,. =f c.„ ,fa...u., uro..k... .*». - ,w •«*..
Mini of Homing. for • building permit In accordance with the ilcicrlpilon and for the purport hcralaaftar it. fcrlh.Thle eaelkeUei It udr iub- 
|Mt to Ik* following condition., which or. ktrrby agreed to by !h. undrnlgncd .ppllcont «rd which rktll b* dtonrd coaglUoae entering hi to the wnbi
'........RraS!lThot th. permit dorr not «r«nl any rliht or privilege to tract any building or otbtr ilructora U train deacribed, or tty tot tha tharttf,
aaOn any atrert, alloy, or othrr public placa or portion thereof,

* Stctadi That tha permit doer not grant any right or privilege to ura any building or othrr rtraetnro therein deacribed, at may portion thereof,
' fty tor purport that le. or may hereafter be prohibited bw ordinance of tho City of Lot Aagelet. ....

Thlrdi that tha granting of tha permit doer net a fleet or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of pottartlon la, the property deeerlbtd la each

REMOVED TO

•t tha

REMOVED FROM

Lot.•; L0t.
*

Tract.--—Tract.

} S37SV S:Prpnent location
, of building

Kow loentlon 
1). of balldln*

.1 Appro? td by 
City Engineer.(Home Number and 81

I...... (Hone Number aid Street)
Ddpnty.

IBdtir««n wluit
- eroa* gtraetn

'A1. Purpose of PRESENT building. P---- ------------,,1’aiuiiics.e.. .Rooms.
Store, Residence, Apertme

,2. Use of building AFTEgjilteyation or moving....^
iv, or any otper parpovv.

.Families .Rooms.

Phone^Wt.l.^?(^/S. OwnerirrUt NameL.Tr'

4. Owner’s address..
V 'State
-—License No...* 

SUte
.... License No....

SUte
—.License No—

5. Certificated Architect..^;J ^%..Phone..^

.J,6. licensed Engineer Phone.Vr

rfluryv.ca^.-.'h

7. Contractor.

• ' 8. Contractor's address.

.Phone.......

26#$.
<>0

9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK {^rdlCpLn^c^,MputSdrBu,und!,nh.!n,,• Ea'"lm,'nt} ?
. State how many buildings NOW) C
10. on lot and give use of etch. j........«»*«/•  

. 11. Size of existing building

•c.
£ /c*

Roaldoncc, Hotel, apartment H*u

Number of stories high....K?.

12. Class of building... A*. ..Material of existing walls................
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

use, or oop other purpose.

’....Height to highest point.x.

.Exterior framework.
Wood or Steel

L....

7
r

T
7i.

/

(OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

Z4±r.. FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY> Fev....
PERMIT PISlos bsi itloBS ck, Zui Fire District

Stamp hers whs* 
Permit is bettedNv.

Corr$ctleirfji .verified J I 7 Set Bach Sinai Wldealag

//<>14804 FL FI MOV -11934Ifhllaaa•tups Application checked Bad approved

/. ■ /Zy-1 i - ^ f -
SFRIHREEE

\ PLANS «- dark.

M.
Ieiye<ler_ ,Wm Plaar Sea\ road with

Bauulrad 
Valuallaa lacluded

SpacUhad
Yon—Ne

m
// il±c

n
<yJ

/
. .•,.

vr T
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.v-
NPLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data mud be filed if required.

pTew construction

1
s.

' ■ \
.-I

\ •V»Size of Addition....... .....................Size of Lot.

Material of Foundation....... .J^jN......Width of Footin^^T.......De

>f RedywodSill

™Size of Interji

Number of Stories whemeomplete......

i^of fpetmg below ground 

^Ma?8ml Exterior Walls

•X.

•J.Width Foundation Wall .x.

Size of Exterior Studs. Bearing Studs. x.X.

Joists: First Floor. Roofing MaterialSeccmaFloor........ x........ Rafters
I have carefully examined anitrend both aides of thla completed Application and know the- same la true and correct and 

hereby certify and agree, if a^Eermit is issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will bo .
complied with whethor horoin specified or not; also certify thatplans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform .
to all of the provisions of tho Building Ordinances and Sta*tf1aw^ * / * —*

X. x.

Sign IIere..Sr^f ...
(Owner or Authorised Agent) »-

By.
r

<•FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application....... Termite InspectionFire District.. Set back.

Construction. Forced Draft Ventil.Zoning Street Widening.
(1) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Applica- J 
tion is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from V

Barrels of Cement.
.Street i

Tons of Reinforcing Steel. ..v
Sign Here. '4(Owner or Anthoriied Agent) _

There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten (10), 
feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street 
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width. -

Sign Here

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed. V

“-.TsaM
%

Sign Here
(Owner or Aothorhed Agent)Ownor or Authorited Agent,

A

REMARKS: ... ,

PLAN CHECKING

."7a'Cmat:\qn”$

'^p'f'PAID.....$

'•••jKT3Z“Q.....

•2To-t**
*
fi
ft.ts.k. -h:r
V
A.>J< • r

•r~:jiI*1
V*

,vv.

*«•
■vf ■

*

■* . A

V,.
• -y,

r

:4

/ »V

.» ••
I*

T”

' / 4
rv. *■ * • v i; i >■: /. S’,*7 '-» A

m'-
s.

*r '-iV, •' - . s■■ r '*A<



USE INK OR .
INDELIBLE PENCILmci. r«= * r

CITY OF IX>S ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish3
To tho Board of Building ud 5*foty CcnmJiilonoro ol tho City of Loo Angelee: , _ , „

Application l» hereby made to tho Board of Building and Safety Comml**Ioner* of tho City of Lot Angelo, through tho office of tha Soperin* 
Undent of Building, for a building permit In accordance with tho daaerfpUon and for the purpoie heralnafUr act forth. Thia application la made tub- 
Jeet to tho foil owing eondltlona, which are hereby agreed to by the uodaralfned applicant and which abaU bo deemed condltloni entering Into the eaerelao

Flrat/Thit the permit doc* not grant any right or privllega to erect any building or other etruetore therein deicrlbed, or any portion thereof, 
upon any atreet. allay, or other publlo place or portion thereof. , „ , if #

Second: That tha permit dora not grant anr right or privilege to u»e any building or other atructure therein deacribed, or any portion tbereor, 
r porpoaa that la, or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinance of tha City of Loa Angclca. t .
Third: That tbe granting -A the permit dota not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of poaaeaalon In, the property deacribed in and*

REMOVED FROM

B

ol the

for any 

permit.
REMOVED TO

Lot......... .. Lot

Tract.......... Tract

Present location 
of balldlne A: >y

tHoai. Nomb.r and ifti I)
"Oli New location 1

of bolldlcg J .......
— (Houie Number and Street) Deputy.

Between what 
cm is streets 1___

Purpose of PRESENT building**'' 

Use of building AFTER alteration or 

Ownerttifct 

Owner’s nddrecs—.

Certificated Architect........ .............

Licensed Engineer.----------------«.------

.............Families.. ..Rooms.............1. iStore, Bevidence. Apartment Some, or any other purpoae.

.Families. Rooms..2.
S. Phone.a
4.

6. JPhone..—.•■License No. 
State

------ -License No.

^...License No.

6. Phone.

Contractor..7. .Phone.

Contractor’s8.
Including all labor and material *nd all permanent 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb' 
Ing, fire aprlnkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator 
eoolpment therein or thereon. &{VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

State how many bniMings NOW 
on lot sod give ms of each.

Size of existing building......... jc.

Class of building 
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

9.

i—10.
RMldreo, HoW, Ap»rto«nl Hoo... or n, othor pnreo...

-Number of stories higb^^.-srHeight to highest point.. 

wallB.£?§3£Sr5s—Exterior framework.

11.
Material of existing12. Wood or Steel

t

I

Wj

, \j'~"^XQVER)/"'pill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

O'

¥

EPARTMENT USE ONLY Fw.
PERMIT N, II chldud Fir. Dll trlclZfia

Slump htr. whin 
Finn it la ItiutdNo.

Cvfrectllon

^7
DM,. Lin. Slrt.t WM.nlitf

A® 23(83416133 Ft.FtSi
Application ck.dirS and afojovtd

YtuStiorutiuM W" wg

Plana, Ep»tlCt.lloni ud 
ntktfVtd tad approval

llcationa

PLAtjS ___ _____________________
» _/V, yt«FUni5« Ju FUrd.lth

->4
' \

-+r_
lnip«ctor

/ rf/7/7A

V



•I. V
o .

PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS, nnd otW data must be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
.Size of Ldt...,........ jc............

;......Wwidth of Footing...

....pj..Size of Redwood Sill

.......Size of Interior Bearing Studs.............

...x....w<S^ond Floor........ x........Rafters........x........ Roofing Materia]
I havo carefully cxnmlne/anmrea'd.both aldoa of this completed Application and know tho aamo is true and correct and 

hereby cortify and agroo, if/4 PorihUJVIssued, that nil tho provisions of tho .Building Ordinances ond State Laws will be 
compliod with whethor hcrerti specified 'offtot; nlso certify thnUplnns and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 

all of the provisions of fhe Building Ordinances nnd S'

Sign Here.—.hr

Size of Addition.

Materia] of Foundation.........

Width Foundation. Wall.........

Size of Exterior Studs_..........

Joists: First Floor..

.NUttiber of Stories when complete.......

..........Depth of footing below ground.

... .Material Exterior Walls.

JC.
. fc>

,x.

...AV"x......... .x.

to 1
f ...

ltd Ai«ni>Ownrr^orAt

By. .#.

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONL'
T

Application........ ..... tk thFire Diitriet. Bldg. Line. Termite Inspection

Construction... .... Zoning .—... Street ’Widening.____ Forced Draft VentiL
(1) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Applica
tion is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement............... .

Tons of Reinforcing Steel,
Street

Sign Here.
(0«row or Aothcrfafig Agtnl)

(8) (4)
No required windows will be ob* 

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten (10) 

feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street 
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here-------------------.---------------------------- -------- ----------------------- -Sign Here..,
~ Owptr or Aotboriied Agtot, (Otrnitr ©r Authorized Airat)

REMARKS:

•*•••••••••••••»•

i:

1



USE INK OR
INDELIBLE PENCILBldr. Form I

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish3
To the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners of tho City of Los Angeles: , ,

Application Is hereby modo to the Board of Building and Sofcty Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles, through the olllco of tho Superin
tendent of Building, for a building permit In accordnnco with tho description nnd for tho purpoae hereinafter sot forth. This application Is mado sub
ject to the following conditions, which aro hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall be doomed conditions entering Into tho cxcrclso 
of the permit: ,

First: Thnt tho permit doca not grant any right or prlvJIcgo to erect any building or other atructuro therein described, or any portion thereof, 
upon any atreot, nllcy or other public placo or portion thereof. .... . , , t .. m

Second: That tho permit doca not grant any right or privilege to use any building or other atructuro therein described, or ony portion thereof, 
for any purpose that Is. or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordlnonce of tho City of Los Angeles. .... . . ....

Third: Thnt tho granting of the permit docs not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession In, the property described In such 
permit.

REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

Lot. Lot.

Tract. Tract.

1 ...,£3'/....A:Present location 
of building

(House Number and Street
Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

of building } (Houac Number and Street)

Between what 
cross streets ! Deputy.

1. Purpose of PRESENT building ........................ Families.
>tel, or any other purpoae)

..............Families.

.Rooms.
(Store, Residence, Apartment Hou

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving.....-^2. .Rooms.

....S.IM.&S.3. Owner (Print N«mo>.. .Phone,

Owner’s Address..^3^..../2? 

Certificated Architect..A?../

4.
State
•License No. 
State

•License No. 
State

•License No.

6. ■Phone.....

Licensed Engineer.6. .Phone.

7. Contractor .Phone....

Contractor’s Address.8.
3000^/"Including nil labor nnd material nnd all permanent 

J lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb- 
J ing, flro sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator 
1 equipment therein or thereon. 1?VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK9.

10. iState how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give use of each.

Size of existing building...
(Residence, Hotel. Apartment House, or any other purpose)

f
Number of stories high... ....Height to highest point11. ■X.

IMaterial of existing waIls..r::.r.^..K..JExterior framework12. Class of building.
Describe briefly and fully afl proposed construction and woi-k:

(Wood or Steel)

i

L»

—...........

(OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Fee.
PERMIT NOf - Fir* District

C. 2 mZ
Plans o.nd Specifications checked Zone

Stamp hero whin 
Permit is lisusti

Street Widen tugBldg^JneCorrections vcrlfisd

Ft. Ft.
*2.

16.8SS Appllcolfun checMcii »njl approved

liSwST
^ ViquatloB lutludsd ^ Yes—Na

!atlon» and Applicationsfans, Si
til

PLANS
jn.p.ctor .

Kteix

J? 1



PLANS, SPEClttCA£|0Nsf7nd other data" rout fee filed if Required. 

/~NEW CONSTRUCTION

.Number of Stories when complete..................... ,

.Depth of footing below ground............. ...

Material Exterior Walls______

Sine of Addition...-.....x......

Material of Foundation........

Width Foundation Wall........

Sine of Exterior Studs’...........

line of'Lot. —X..

•Wj of/Footing./
.........S.ize of 4fed] MdJSillATS' /

.Size' oflnterior Bearing Studs..x. •X.

Joists: First Floor........x........Second Floor........x........Rafters. .Roofing Material.•X.

I have carefully examined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and 
hereby cortify and agree, If a Permit is issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and Stnto Laws will be 
complied with whether herein specified or nov; also cortify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
to all of the provisions of tho Building Ordinances and State laws.

Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorised Agent)

By,

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Fire Distri^'f-'...’./ 

Zoning —-......... - 

Application .. Bldg. Line Termite Inspection.

Construction.-... Street Widening.... Forced Draft Ventil....

(1) (2)
The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli

cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel. Sign Here—
(Owner or Authorized Agent)

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here..........-...................... ................................................. .....Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorised Agent)(Owner or Authorised Agent)

REMARKS:
I hereby agree that the building and every portion thereof 

referred to in this application will be set back from the street
property line not less than 
except that the following projections may extend into such 
set-back space, as follows:

Cornices, canopies and eaves

£ _feet,

.2 ft. 6 in.

Landing or terraeeKwithout roof, extending to 
first floor level only..... ................................C

Open railing, not over 33 in. high, around such 
landing or terrace,..'..;,-............................. -

6 ft.

6 ft.
.4 ft. 6 in.Fire Escapes

I hereby agree to thfe above conditions and accept the per
mit to do the work mentioned in this application in accord
ance therewith.

(Signed)f
iorized Agent.Owner or

1



J <? UBK INK OB
INDELIBLE MNCILlid*. Pma I

0 CITY OF LOS ANGELES £ 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY3 BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
r

rT« tka Baard •! BiIUIa« ul Sifriy CMUiInUiiri •( the City ef Lot Anplii:
Application la hereby mad* to tho Board of Building and Safety Coromlaelonere of tha City of Los Aotalaa. through tka effleo cf tka toperii* 

Undent of Building, for a bnlldln* permit la accordance with the deacrlptlon and for tba purp©** hereinaftar let forth. Thla application to aUi jnb- 
Jact to tha following coadltlona, which are hereby agreed to by tha underlined applicant and which ahall ba deemed conditions enuring tat© tha exercise 
of the pennltx

Flreti That the ponnlt doat not gnat a ay right or privilege to aract any bunding or othaT etrueture tharala described, vt aay portion thereof, 
ay >treat, alley or other public place or portion thereof.
Second* That the permit doca not grant any right or pririlsga to naa any building or otbi 

for anyjiurpoaa that la, or may bereafUr be prohibited by ordinance of tho City of Lea Angeles.
Irai That tha granting of tha permit does not affeet or prejadica any claim of tiUa to, or right of pouessfon la, tho property deeerfhed la auch

upon any
to naa any building or other etmetare therein described, or any portion thereof.

doe* not affaat or prejadiie any claim of titla to, or right of pouosefon la, tha proparty deeerfhed la aaehTh
permit.

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot- Lot.

Tract. ............................................... Tract.

537-39 So. Broadway St.
Present location 
of building } (Home Nombtr end Street)

Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

of building S (Home Nombtr and Btrwet) J
Between what 
cross streets I Deputy.

Store
1. Purpose of PRESENT building Families

(Store, Residence, Apartment House, Hotel, or any other purpose)
.Rooms.

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving......
National Dollar Store

.Families.2. .Rooms.

Owner (Print Nun.).8. .Phone.

SameOwner’s Address.4.
State

•License No............. .......
State

•License No....................
State TR 5685 

-License No....................

Certificated Architect.5. JPhone__

6. Licensed Engineer. .-Phone....

30449Contractor7. < .Phone.

Contractor’s Address.8. 45.00Including all labor and material and all pc 
lighting, heating, ventilating. waUr supply, p 
ing, fire sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or ala 
CQuIpmant therein or thereon.

rmanent
ilumb-
evator{VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

10. SUte how many buildings NOW 1 
lot and give use of each. J

Size of existing building.....

Class of building^,^!-......Material of existing walls.................

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

9.

(Residence, Hotel, Apartment House, or any other purpose)

..Number of stories high.
on

.Height to highest point.11. ,.x.

.Exterior framework.12. (WoodorStMl)

i.'.

To..j9,QQ.v«r...ono..r.QlXf5r...AwDJ.nU... ................................................

J12 7% i

FUi in Application on other Side Sign Statement QC COVER)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY1' ’ F«.
PERMIT JtO. Fir. DistrictPlana and SpacUicaltona chtcktd Zona

Sannbinakia 
Permit In UoutdNo.

SixMlWUnab,BIfe.UatCorractloni voriAMI26545 Ft.Ft.
I ravedu Apriicatloa checked .

C&2
Plant, Saiclflcatlonn anrl Application, 
rcchacktd and appravad .

*) O.ricPLANS
FUtdwHIiFar Plant Sta

VaJutlUn lacludtd ii—W» 2Rttfd.

\



PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data mail be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Size of Addition.

Material of Foundation.

Width Foundation Wall.....

Size of Exterior Studs.......

Size of Lot........... x.............Number of Stories when complete.

...........Width of Footing.......

.........Size of Redwood Sill...

—Size of Interior Bearing Studs.

,x.

...Depth of footing below ground.....

.Material Exterior Walls.x.

x. x.

Joists: "First Floor. .Second Floor. .Roofing Material.x----- Rafters.x. —x..
I have carefully examined nnd read both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is issued, that all tho provisions of tht/Bunding Ordinances and State Laws will be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and spotifidhtions, if required to he filed, will conform . 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws. m

Sign HergA...-H OfcX.wJtlfrl INC.
or Authorised Af eot)

By--------- v__>—

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application —, Fire District.... ..... . Termite Inspection___Bldg. Line ......—

Construction..— Zoning__ Forced Draft VentilStreet Widening
(1) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet fromI

Barrels of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel
Sign Here.

(Owner or- Authorised Agent)

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here............. ......... ........... ....................... ................................../Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorised Agent) (Owner or Authorised Agent)

I
REMARKS:

___ ***&£ a*
.....

tag; 4 fc7-y

CHErZ n....
C u»39

Qroeh
.. °He°x
"Vponcofy

.9f<
o WriiiY

a.

K*
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■Cli!X OF £<j@'ANGinUeS ■ ■
’ • DEPARTMENT

BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION '

_ APPLICATION TO 
• . ALTER, REPAIR 

MOVE OR DEMOLISH

*•*t r

>
X '*■ *

•A •J
To-tr

• ’ • Lot..™......Let™.—

;• . TT^ctL~r.
J-

TracUl-...:—;.
.* A »

MVlf.tBf
ol teOdlng 
TT.fsrlocation .ijSjfcsxadijttg J . .

'y?hn.t L^.! 
cs^is*.-streets' !
US3EINK Oil INDELIBLE PENCIL

} ’ Approved by 
City-Engineer.(House >TuroWr and Sfr«*N

' (Itauio Number ntifl SJreet) >*»J*“*
• Deputy.

1

;-,....,..??dJTitHes^rttj ■prGfleiit iiSo <fcf building^....—...** ' u (Btpre, Dwelling, Apartment Houpo, Hot*l or oilier purpowtf
2. State, how long building has been .used for ■present Occupancy,.,;..

...„ .-'Families-.™. .....Rooms
-—Phone—.

■ 3.' 'Use of. building AFTER alteration, or moying...,.,....

'4. Owner ..... f.
:■ Ownerls Address iJISSJU.,S53fi2M£.; 

’ ■; e,.. -eertifi'qated Architect —....—-.™i..™..

(Print Name)A ...

State .
...License

..License No......-.-..-...........—Rhone.
State ■ .

;........License No..x.

.........«• A.U at*■ **hr ir*
.."....Phone.

• V, Licensed Engineer 
' S. Contractor ......

■ 3/ Contractor's Address «,.„«,«« «« .a

SO. VALUATION OF PROPOSED-WORK . L• 1 equipment therein or tnereon.

y-"'
.Phone.....LK-Xai..UlSsJffl-

iU permanent i .
f/?K«U-l050. .00-

State how many buildings NOW-) ..... 
^>n Jot and ^l»a use .of eachi .^ . ^Ul-^' .. .

i. 12. .Size nf .existing bui;ldirig._._/,..-.jc...
■ 'IS. Material Exterior Walls....

IS. , -. '(sjore. Dv«ll>°S. ^PS.»o<V-”< riouyp.'Hntgi Of odicr purgpw) '■
u»Nurnbef of stdnes-high.....3——Height to'-highest point.....

'„ Exterior framework..UASffiiRY . ■ (Wood or- Steel). . 'jiSofljUat«!a_otMKosm 
-My Descrfbe-hriefiy all •proposed.-.eonstrai#on .and.-v«rk: ;

......

«“iMSLS.1^5!9k.i-* ' MO MOM.. *»oO«*».«.M0.4o..••****«i<r—v

.........V
- r8.—

NEW CONSTRUCTION
_...Size of Lot------- ___......Number of' Stories when complete....IS. Size of Addition...... x. /

.-.....Size of Floor Joists....-.x......Width of Wall.Lfl. Footing: Width!—._...DepthJn Ground. ^
. 17. ■ Size-of -Studs—:—nx™^n™Materiai of Floir..™.. ..^mgire of Raftei^.-ymor.......Type oTRoofing.....

X hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief tho nhove aiil>ircntlon~is--c6rrcct^nd_timtL'hls - - 
tadldihg or construction work will complywjth aljjaw-y.md lhatjnJhoAoinq nijhg-Rvnrk nnjh"-;--•* ”
I wifinot employ any person fo vioIalTon of .the Labor Code, (if the Statg of California - relating to

Sign hero.-.'.—S’.—TM®™

ty
Work-

.... ^• ■ Etieit'sCoiiipensationlnsuranco,
mm SOS•* er o3. BsrX^OLY^:-------.............................................——

.- -ydfe-'DEPARTMENT USE-ONLY-. ■ ■ ?-■ - ' ■ -
f“REINFORCED I ,CS) jfi,,,*. ' , ‘ ■ . ... ...

CONCRETE .. The building referred -to in this Ap- -BW™ '
—Semen

r
j.

' . PLAN-CREpKING.
-e-;,; tCX

..lit'
plication: wifi be niove.ihan -lOu ft. from

Street
Ssccdptr-Nm ...
-Valeiiiioft

.* >~i«»r

. .-XQbgj^:Rein- . - J. .. ?
B

7T• S -K .u t-ocsUe-. iKey rot” ■ ;
.(Sornei-iW-fciey*.#. •

ilii|lumn.No .Occiiimnls,, , JnsWe Lot

“Cptn'o'r Lot 

Uiu *na SpecWc»tloQ» chcoKea

loyt'esrjniey^ 

slao alloy - •
. ..r.KPE : GROlW’ % -

r
l

>Htr DlitslctZ°bC _
_2k3
uWs. niot ~

PERMPTNo. . Ulslrlct 
Mali No.No.Strcot WldcnlniV’- ‘6-

^ZlA.
/jflaniB liiire whon 'S Permit It nsuetf.

CorrectioicVe
■t AAPlant, Specification* and Application rccbccksd. wd approvtfl. U,

Fee
Ft.' Ft./ f application elaechcd attft approved

' V ’
f

*•“ - t» ■ i
•\*

; v % ^
‘ "{jvmtUuMOi V I u Sl'nlNkfcBk "f aAii’vrr.rXm- - 'swSaTd^Uiwftia- f^njt
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cmf or Lot AHctu*
; V DEMItTMSHT OF BUILDING AND

division * ,
Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
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.............;. -Otryg-.. .-

Jt; Ofce of building AFTERalUratloij or. roprigg.,.^ “ 

fel. Owner VrArt jjWwIIiiEI'

'..’ d.- 'O^TOer’s Addrwi

? ^;;iCcaiAatei|s!Kidt«lL«4
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9. VALUATION or PROPOSED WORK
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FLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, wad cthar <3«£a tntnl 6© 6I*d if ntq-acred.

j new Instruction

' 1» JSomber of Stories- when complete._____

•L.Width oi(;FQatfng,.>..-.,...,...,-Depth of fcctics belowgrotJEd-,.-.y { . £ ’ cj
ij&zb of Redwood Sill..-Material Exterior Walla— 

JvJ3fa» of Interior Eearing Studs'.— , .

Saltern.,__ x .-.-Booljinff Material—j,...
1 lUK» ejrrtaTy fesksddsS' erf read both sAirs tf thh completed Application ead know &s tame H tree ted. cerroet end 

h«rrb? rtft-fy and »Crra. iJ u Fettaft ta lotted. that alT.tfca provishxa c£ Ca EafidSut Ordisancea end State Lew* vSFba 
*»«fb*d Jrtia *fc«rK*r fccjtia cteciSed ci act; nlao cortily tiat plana and ipcctEcattate, if repaired to be Eod, sffl ccnfcrts 
lo «ui CS Car ^KSffcSS* cf Cte Eaildiirc OwEsafteeir and £&t» laws. . .

k

/
A

i *

Six? of Ai$So%r~».."iA.. 

Material of FctsjfJaitco . 

Width Foundation WW*,.,

.aSia<$1o£'

*

>’3»
. fa

S’io of Extsjtct Stadia
,t. . .. i-. .

JoUis; Fiwi FJccr,,„ ^Second ;Floor
6J

f.

®4
L'j* Hero.. Ij « »V» ' * •^'r-v ,..

lCw»*r #r A«:JUrtM AmuA»•'! T

ii By- » a « » WJ»;
si

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLYC
► #

t.■ Kra Otstjfi^ -'•
fcaSar .

APpBcatlea.... Bids. Vn*,.-.~ t.
—t

Street TOiaefea. - - ’

Ttnnite fcapesthh...
7-

Cgatrartlea ...••- ■ Forced Draft Ygrffl> —-----

B^REIhTGRCED CONCRETE * |j
Btsreht of Cement—*

• 5 w <*

Ton* of RrinferrinsiStoel. i—

(2) C
jThe building (and, or, addi5jon> referred to In this Appli

cation is, or trill bo when moved, more-tban ICO feet frera
... ..._Street

J i -r -

*T: Htro„ w>m» m4 - 1<3 '»
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IS> * . t
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^.1^1 APPLICATION TO '* 
ALTER, REPAIR 

• OR DEMOLISH •

. . Wm#4
crrr ori<osajcghjs .

DEPARTMENT 

BUILDING AND SAFETY 

BUILDING DIVISION

i
•W

.•i\v
OR-im-; • v -

LctNow^
- V. it.

¥

surf .• jf A]Loertian of Butfdiflg->£*5,7L-.
(Haw. Ntt. wtfo

-.. . Between what cross streets. t ‘ -t eputy.

A
• •. *•

,USE INK OB INDELIBLE PENCIL—, ,, 
1, Present use of building—IrrtZ°L

tf.
. . ------- families
(3!on, Dw»nsa^.'Ap«1awii: HotM. Hotel or othtr psowa) j _

'-.; £' State how long building has been used .for' present occupancy—A$- L/fffiPf*
-. JL Use of builditnr AFTER alteration or moving,—wS> xTO-iSiS..-—.-Fa nilies------ ,--------Rooms------
• .4.* Owner lJ?^A<£M£Z£L£dg).__ J&JEP-Qjl

rr.—Rocips.7—jr.
J

>£-

JPfccne.

&Cotjcen*e

—License Ntj.--------- ,‘_... J’hoi>_-4
Phene—

i (Prtirt Nvn*)
' 5. Owner’s Address .....—. 

6.'. Certificated Architect-? i^ZA

■ • • ..i7. - Licensed Engineer
:, "-. 8. Contractor ,_—
-:V> 5.•. Contractors Address ______

jV 10. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK 

lL.-Statie how many’buHtUne* NOW
on tot and give use of each, \ (Ktor^Dwrtlnt Ap*rtm*m Kou*e. HokI at otlMr.parp***) . j,; / .

,12- Ste of existing building^^^x/52-^umber of stories high-^l—Height to highest pernt/'fc 3—£
13, Material Exterior W»Us_i»y!£2SE4—'------ Exterior tramework.—l£LL— .

... i (Wood, su»t lAtaaiil / . vwood^.sa^
.. W. Describe briefly all proposed construction and work: *

- i ' - j's *s • • C> / . r yv >*» / ■ /v-r* .<•* r“\ t i r» ef tr d /c* /Vr- # i g <■ •i. »—«

State 
licenseN<

1 .
?*-<J _, aa UN. led and >2 pwmuwit, y^jef ■- _ _ ‘

1 rjo-'jTOMit tti.rela or Uwwo.

4■ /"t

(So
:-V. —T

’&£K~rc.^jcjjj:^j!LA, z.cu<?~
TJ.JSJjZT_j^3£1. . jr CZZfZJ.<Z,  ̂SlZ&JiJ.

■r
NEW CONSTRUCTION

l*
’ '•-IS. Sizc of Addition 

- J8, .' Footing; Width. 
• 17. Size of Studs__

___ x_.___...Size of Lot.__
.—Depth in Ground_____

Alaterial of Floor—

—x.---------- Number of Stories when complete—.------
—Width of Wall— __ _Sim of Floor Joists-----x—_
—^Size of Rafters^____x —Type of Roofing—---------

• . „{ J,ficl’T certify .that to the-hest of my knowledge and belief the above application is correct and ihatthk 
-■ . hmidhjg or Construction work will comply with all laws, and that In the doing of the work authorized thereby
• .1 Will not employ any person on violation of the Labor Code of the State of California relating to Woek-
.men * C^mptaaation Insurance. • — '

X

Sl«a

___ __________________
Fob department-cSe only? /

ta> HElNt\3RCKD tif)
I CONCRETE

.i • Br

..rt^ I f ^ PLAfi CHECKING 
Reecujt .so—

, u
* j

The building referred to in this Ap
plication will be more than 100 iLfrctn

----- ---| Street
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Cm OP LOS ANOKLKS 
DEPARTMENT3 sm

B APPLICATION TO ft 
AeTER, repair, or demolish

AND FOB A
Certificate of Occupancy

oor
BUILDING AND SAFETY 

BUILDING DIVISION
o

oLot No.
o

Otract r
Approved by 
City EngineerLocation of Building__

(Uoure Number and Street I

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL . ^

L Present use of building____

o
Between what cross streets-- Deputy.

O
Families. Rooms.

(Store; Owlttcr. Apartment Home. Hotel or other porpttte)

2. State how long building has been used for present occupancy,
3. .Use of budding AFTER alteration or moyjnj™

4. Owner

5. Owner’s Address __ ...___

Architect

o
Families—.^.2—©Rooms— 

... ..., . ... Phone........Q'SZMjkfAM.
llltnt Kuh)

P.O.
State
License No.6. Certificated

. 7. Licensed Engineer —_____  _____________ _______________
8. Contractor A/e&sJ
9. Contractor's Address ./C./LC.A. —SjZ-

Fhone.
State

&one
oTJ nse No.

License No3LT3JL&Z----gione
O

Include* id labor *ad material and all

(hihung. h*Atic*. v«naUT.e*. wiur *upp 
Inc. fife iiJTUikler, e’.ccxncal vtrznr *nd 
c<julp<Qaat tbrrcta or thcrcoa.

11. State how many buUdinji NOW)/^t. / ____
- on lot and give use of each. f (Store. DwalUn*. Apitjm
12. Size of existing bulIdlngJZ$..x^£lONumber of stories high-La*

AfASOA/AY ______

1 /jcT^ALUATION of proposed work
oermintrui 
ily, plumb- \ 
Kl elevator)

W* --G

O
_____ _______
»nt Home, Hotel or gttnr purpcoor

_____Height to highest point——
__Exterior framework. SzEel.c~

(Wood or Steel)
13. Material Exterior Walls

(Wood, Steel or Masonry)

14- Describe briefly al! proposed construction and work:
o

O
o

.^2. ■ ,.j42!A£J~J5L--£A.<L£.__e&oSL-^UiLh/JL

<OAS ^tN/57/a/6~ Ao/L.tiitJG
o

NEW CONSTRUCTION
- .15. She ol Addition. .Number of Stories w'ner^ complete.

Size of FlooiPjoists—
_ Size of Lot

Depth^n~Ground<C!^..__ —.Width of Walt.
________   ________ ^UatCfnaTof Floor___________Stzeof.Ra£ters „—x..------Type of Roofing— ------ .
I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the aboPe application is correct and that this 

building or construction work will comply with all laws, and that in the doing of the work authorized thereby 
I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State of California relating to YPork- 
men’s Compensation Insurance. * c, JL £&&£ K>eQNj U>?P

Sc-v

16. Footing; Width
17. Size of Studs_

V

x

_ (Owner or Aythorced Agent)

-LOX^ODr.-. -t-sJ&k-iz.
DISTRICT 
OFFICE _ By

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
^POAN CHECKING o

CHANGE OF OCCUPANCY 

.Sq.Ft

O
Date Bldg. Per-

Cert, ot 
Occupancy

14622 Area of Bld|
Date _____,
Receipt No
Fee Paid $.

FEESReceipt Nbj-.......
m

•Valuation Z2£1 o ooFee Paid S- Total
UMill mam -No.TTSZ I GROUP '-2 c"’* o

*4,

lml« Lot , / Key Loo

/r-r
Lo^SIre 
/ °

Occtzpanu
__ .rr. rear alley

._itu »id<^\UeyComer Lot K«y«dRkummcKD cuncrktk Corner
K. bUbU. Ton* ef It* in- 

-----------forcing Steel- SCement
run* a*4 Specification* cacckrd Zone fKt District.

1C
iv

C AlPERMIT .No. District 
Mao So..VO. J°

U;ds. Lise SUtet Wideningcorieciiair Verified

£-LA3Q222 /Tt- rt.
plication checked andt ,W|7 V

rfi.Pss.<&rZe/dz or / , Stomp here when
I'Uu, Specification* and AppUcat.oa" 
r^ehrckMtWd Approved. y

7 /jyisS o
sfkInkLck'

S ?eclQed—a*«iaL*ed 
rUnUaa Zncladed

Ye*-------- N'eO

Coartnuoa*
TnjprcUoa UupecrorFor PUiu see » Uetf with

R*ef4-

i -



*•*».Maxmkmw N*,

2
EE. i> !-M l** Ml* <•«*

23T^T*fJM*rft-oyiST,' V ■ ° ii >u<-iC«r»trl»l C»rtK* Ijm Krirt 

■2t** -Mah* jk<I s ■JiSSn-TiffTCrtGROUP.. tm 0»«r»ct
1-

A

~d
DmrtM
sue

1W1. Um Mem ««iui|ftUK* ■ xT *rr**< 1^1

::sf‘<*' V rt •Ft.lot. •
srKIKKLtK

W-M.
/O**' '

FilM utlfi BffSf Awl JUS
tUMIlw !xM«

y*.------x.
V / no NOT WHITE BELOW THIS USE. 

DATE ISSUED {TRACER NO. (M> (RECEIPT NO.TYPE OF RECEIPT ‘ ro;'PAn>CODE*

Pl«» Checking ' 

Supplemental Plan Chetklng

I
«

ztwBaiWin* Permit

3 A APPLICATION. TO • 
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH

AND FOR A .
Certificate of Occupancy

• iv-iW
crrr or to* angkuu 

department
or -

BUILDING AND SAFETY 

BUILDING DIVISION *

K /ji.

Tract .; 0iLOa Stt&vsy—.

Locativ ttf Building , 5 >7- fft.. Scor# &0*a.wrfy. .
<X*o»* XwMr M Strtrfi

Tr
*Lot N i•’t >

\ . * . (• t
• -

7

Appeared Sy 
QtrZ^»*r•»-

Bplpn en what cross streets? ' #£7$., .S 
USE XK OR I8DELIBLF. PENCIL 

1 j I1! csnvt use of building ST'i<?/£*£:
■ . - i «»*M* ApM1tw*l K«". M*t»I •» «Uatt y»n»»»l

S ate how long'boildtr.g has be^n used for pr-spnt occupancy , >«■
U C- Of building AFTER alteration or moving , ■ famllie*.' , .Rooms. %

J&TJfJtY*/ /VAC JPhcce CV *.

Address. .M ,si ** . * P. O. &S/M>A4& A’ .
Certificated Arehttecl MfX/ff} AW ' *

Engineer

Dwty

f5 * '
Families „ , 1 .Rooms., r....!a

.2 t . '
-3

4 Qvr.er
Owner's

• *» y ■■«•-

JPhcoo, » .

.LMmrK^5*^/: - ,Pl»c.^ t &ffZ.
. ■ laewj* No .SltsA* . .. i y ?

*-• , Jo.*aW »lS I»W xitwla 4W.«»I 11 I
■ --------- ---------vmsiUC**. »»wr «w*> UaMl if

»smint- »!r^« (W.wtj ’ k- ■

•j. Licciised
• '- .‘ 4 CjinWactor^. - • >
i Cpitractor's Address-, .......

- Id. V ALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK' >

:

l-t*\** 
»t ttr titMwt or nmn

S *!< h«f many bulletin** SOW I
cA t.t Sh4 Hire U*t of tith. | ISMX &»»&»«. Km fwuj «r •otiwnw. .

, S ic ot existing budding (rO , Number of stories LigbV } Height to> highest pemt'-

. ^ stem! Exterior Walls, ,
iWiod SfcW •»

. flesenbe1 briefly all proposed constructKxt and writ;

■ \V*z

. JI «•!«(■>« T tl •*-»•**- s,«» w« r* . «r-•i rr» s
I

12
Exterior framework. S7rA^:’^*„ ' ’

l*«d «r *w.*
• is

J-

f^g 2*
.7^S

•i Sd *o
Jm

-r «r—•> - ■*■*•*;•

A: x •d
•', * PI - '*• I-- -n

. NEW CONSTRUCTION * i
Size of'Lot x

in

|‘ 3 IS. Sue of Addltiwt-^; 
“T 15 . Footing; Wjdfhf.. l 
5 17. Sire of Studs.* I x

•Number o Stories vb*7* complete," '^ ^ 
Ccy*5ixi. - .Width o : V,>ll , Size o{Floor Joists- .. x|;

V , Size o - Rafters x -Type o£ Roofing
_ I hereby.certlfjj that to the best of my knowledge and belief.the-abme application n eotreet
j* and that this building or construction work will cotnpljj with all, laws, and that-In the 'doinjt^jsf 
e* the work authorized thereby I will not employ any person In xiofatjooaf the Labor .Code o^rbe 
§ Stale of California relating to.Workmen's Compensation'.Inju ' '

' ' *Si*o h«j* y

n*
•U>

ri
te

lO'***- - "*•“ *- ■ --I f*
,'UyPrf.DISTRICT 

OFFICE - - - Re ■ -* •* i-.e*
~Z■ FUR DEPARTMENT USE ONLYit •

» PLAN CHECKING OCCUPANCY SURVEY Inmuxatioo Fear 5., . - i 
Ort oil , '

2
•° Valuation 4.

* t
Areaol’Bld*. , Sq.Ft- Occupancy Pee * / f&l— >. 

, Bid*. Perron Fee 
----- Tout •' S . - >

*• **<•■ c
1 *A * 5— Fee .. . * Fee

<1
1 v

a 2
3A

RECEIPT N
O

an
on

TS
-



FLAN CHECKING OCCUPANCY SURVEY InvestioDsa Fee $. 
Cert c t • -
Oretrpar-.cjr Fee 
SMc Permit let 
Tetal

r^iuaiidri S l>rc

IX-CUMnt*

; i

is**AreaefBMe. „ ffcj Ft

Fee S s
tier unTYPE 'TDo.LHMli i *X I C«T«fFruiif ttu

-

l-.WeslerC»n«» Lx Km4
GltttLP . Z««e £ xf * DntT**

=2 t
ST<3DHUtrtMl* W

3P
N»

fc*c. U»*rwliSTstf cmcu4i>i4»U*« "4f>WX

i‘1/1 rt. •_»t »
13»«1skuF

TT
C#»UMWti* nt< wS -“ myemopet

WMBiHImMU 
Y«- -X* • • \T«<r* *r«.'

DO NOT WRITE SKLOWTHIS UNE 73
Tmw RECEIPT TRACER NO. (M) RECEIPT .m

110381/
CftPE FEE PAID

Hu Cheeking ,

gappltroenUl Plan Cheeking 

BaiWinr Permit

r

/
l iid&fyOa

DATE ISSUED

cf -11*

. ■pertv’' W* •’ “7a 'e; t:»,i41 " .VA»* V rvV‘V:"

APPLICATION.TO . ynnfori^AScitSs"*
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH «***»««

• AND FOR A • BUILDING AND SAFETY
Certificate of Occupancy building division

>

3
a

•** Lot No. _ .
Tract...c

.' ‘Location of Building.. $ %t? . . WA ¥. _.
• tttoaa* HuaUwr r*S Vretli

X£.

i• Approved by 
QtyEsguwe* ■

d , £ TEAL.., .r -
v -Between what cross streets"1

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL

ii-- L Present use of buildmgl . .^\7Z<Of€,j£......................• ... _ Famibes
- ■•* . .. - j • *«*■* Dwells*. Ap«t~>*ot Rune H«,l or MM pv-ptw*

’■■- • 2. State how long buildir» has been used, for present occupancy, 21ca * >VC.

/. 3. Use of building AFTER ^Iteration or moving ....__... . . Families. * , Rooms -
. ' 4. Owner.-J?Ar#AXA/ ... M/4C#t(JA‘JSA X *.* . . . .. . .. ... Phone ....' ...

, 5. Oder's Address 34 P. 0. SASAMSMA'^ ¥?AC/¥T.

L*:;'A Ce£iftcatJ$ Architect • - • *• ............... .. * . fhc«* . _

/ It. Licensed W\. 4-<¥/¥£, . &¥?* .nW*/, JStfif'l.
8. Contractor.: .. . . .............................. • - Se»n^»N?... . ‘ ' K**» . , . ~

. - S. Contractor's Address * -................. .... .... . . _ .' ! ?*L!**"m* «n Mbtt mvi •■MMUi a^j is; pcrmmret i //A/J ,
,Tl>. VALUATION OF PROPOSED' WORK , IS*® “^“KF£££ > S ‘ ^ •

: ' • •• i Ktu^srvrwi new lim«i . ,

!
Deputy-

Kaotss'l.. _L
1 ? L.

s'
1 ,

1.

J1 Stale how many buildinjts NOW 1..........
. on Jot and give use cf each. J\ :SSne K&a*. Hoan •» oOmt ^

dE Sae of existing building £& x/S& Number of -stones high i? Height to highest pemt //A .
. k Materiai Extenor W>IIs. J?dSoAf<?y_ ' _ Exienor fram^ork. ¥71***7: JTr^eA-

Y , . . . iWeiet UmI.k SLwum '

tL Dcscnbe briefly all proposed construction and work: ’ . ,
. #*<e*/>£.rs _*A*y<r Py^rr wacu ‘ S

Mice. . . , 2 3

i

■ Wood 0» SV.-

s?i? 3
I -tK

I-.
s ? - • m.- -- ■>,/£*-' »i

fv_

NEW CONSTRUCTION
$J2C" of Lot

i.ft a .1
im

M ' ■•?
-s 15. Sire of AddtUoa .Number of Stories when complete 

I . Size cf Flocr Joists 
' Site cf Rafters . x - .Type c-f RccSnj

_ I hereby certify thal to the best of my knowledge and belief the above application ii for reel I > : 
“8, *nd that this building or construction work will comply with all laws, and that .in the doing of I : '
n the work authorized thereby I wall not employ any person in violation of the Labor Cede *f the f '

• State of California relating to Workmen’s Compensation Insurance. a*/ . r j * i
S.*nberZ/fiuitAP-/r?'. ’7-t

x x I
~ -j 16. Footing: Width. .

* IL Size of Studs .x.
. * ft

Depth
Matcnrf*rrfi

x. ,■
•'loor .. ■

;
*

DISTRICT
OFFICE.

r«M «r •f
flv V»it !

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY-' *

tafflrnrrra—g,
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3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AN"* TOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Form Ml

DEFT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETYCITY OF LOS ANGELES

1. Applicant Id Comphto Numbered Item* Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on lack of Original.INSTRUCTIONS:

DIST MAP “r" 

ZONE

1, LEGAL LOT TRACTBIX.

2, BUILDING ADDRESS

537^541 S* Broadway
3, BETWEEN CROSS STREETS

5th St*_____________
4, PRESENT USE OF BUILDING

Stojfee______________
5, OWNER

Grayson-Robinson Stores Inc.

APPROVED

FIRE DIST ^ .

I~W6th St*AND
NEW USE OF BUILDING

Same
INSIDE

KEY

COR LOTPHONE

REV COR. 

LOT SIZEP 0. ZONE4. OWNER'S ADDRESS

537-541 S* Broadway L»A« fijo
STATE LICENSE PHONE7. CERT ARCH Lea Ac-

state LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEYg, UC. ENGR

SIDE ALLEY

STATE LICENSE PHONE BLDG. LINE .9. CONTRACTOR

H* Kaplan Go. Ino*
10, CONTRACTOR’S ADDRESS

5304 Venice Blvd*
135464 WE 11164

ZONEP.O. AFFIDAVITS

12
No!*OF^ EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE

-__ l..-g.fr.Q£%s
11, SIZE OF EXISTING BLOG. STORIES HEIGHT

foLx-iai 1313
DISTRICT OFFICE3 537-541 S» Broadway L.A,

ROTFfKE
REQ'D.
SPECIFIED

ROOF n woo nsteel
CONST. j~j CONC. p OTHER

12. MATERIAL ri WOOD p METAL p CONC. BLOCK 
EXT. WAILS: p STUCCO p BRICK p CONCRETE

BLDG. AREA13 VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
* EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 

AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING. $ 500*00
HEIGHT VALUj iPPBBVED DWELL

UNITS
STORIES14. SIZE OF ADDITION

hone
APPLICATION CHECKED-. - ,

VahhcU,*
PARKING
SPACES

ROOFING15, NEW WORK; 

(DESCRIBE)

EXT. WALLS

PLANS CHECKED GUEST
ROOMSDemolish existing store front

& .interior
<5 o)>i\

I certify that in dorig the work 
employ any person inlviolatlon at 
of California refatl.

CORl VEffFlED FILE WITH

ni‘cf>, uo srei/cr. ok*#,
authorized-hereby I will not 
the Labdt Code of the State 

to workmenV«cpmpensation Insurance.

CQNT 1NSPPLANS APP!

£ INSPECTORAPPUCATION APPROVED

/7JU&u>SIGNED^-
w667Type fck&up C/0S.P.C. I.F. O.S.B.P

s3rSE<SHT
CASHIER'S USE ONLYVALIDATION

UL 2 CK 1.00
1 CK 3.50

DEC-31-58
DEC-31-58

7999 9 
80000

U19266
ML

This Farm Whan Preperly Validated is a Permit to Do the Work Described.
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1

Application to ALTIR - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

FonrtM

DEFT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETYCITY OF LOS ANGELES
1. Applicant H Campbft Numbered lt«n» Only.
2. Plat Plan Required an Back af Original._____CL INSTRUCTIONS:

01 ST MaF .

i -Wt
V— I

t-LEGAL, WT
dSL&, .

CUU3D1NG ARDRESS^

BUC. •:

; 1:
TRAi

w v^-AAr--v^.....
APPROVED ZONE

r^go

NEW USE OF BUILDING ‘

.<♦ k' , AND
4. f{SenTuseof buiIding

->
NSIDE

Retail Store- KEYSame
COR. LOTPHONE5. OWNER

«, ;^m^obinflnn atorftB
... 550, ffeat .59.tli._SS_________
. CERT ARtH

otupe^R^.____________ _

REV. COR.

LOT SIZEZONE

Kbtl Ybfrjc________ia
STATE LICENSE FROM

P. 0.

EAR ALLEY.*. L1C, ENGR r ■ STATE LICENSE PHONE

Map-RJS . Sit /Z3Q Ot-msa
---------------~! I Q ' ' STATE LICENSE PHONE BLDG^UNE

/4. ISA-^AO'
10. CONTRACTOR'S AdRESS----- V ' P.0/ ZONE r^T AFFIDAVITS

\zgi>rctr T5U/P /~/A-r /<? IV
11, SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES ~

SIDE ALLEY
f, CONTRACTOR

rQnner-.-

NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE

OtJ’Z'
HEIGHT

^AHer
"DISTRICT OFFICE —

nr3 557-541 South Broadway
tL n wood □ METAL □ coNc-BL0CK Rl

j=j STUCCO □ BRICK Q CONCRETE

13. VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
1 EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 

AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

SPRINKLERS
REQ'D.
SPECIFIED .

MFIR5ooF-
CONST.

□ WOOD p STEEL 

Q CONC. Q OTHER
12. MATERIAL 

EXT. WALLS:

BLDG. AREA

M
DWELL ^

$ 55f 000100
:=:r== HEIGHT VALUATIONSTORIES14. SIZE OF ADDITION •

UNITS

yyc//^ .
15. NEW WORK: EXT. WALLS

(DESCRIBE _________________

New front and new staire

/
PARKING
SPACES

TJON CHEIKEROOFING

GUEST
ROOMS

■ANS KED

\ C0RRECUQ4S4tEUEU»L FILE WITH' /

3**eAA^s {X*.3-Z\ sp) .
I certify tmrrln doino thework'authorized hereby I .will not 

employ any parson in violation of the Labor Code of the State 
of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance.

toayeon-Boblnson Storee a
SIGNED-----. Pjl t v7- -4.

VALIDATION 7

-a
CONT. INSPPLAITS APPROVED __

APPLICATION A ' INSPECTORED

BJP. £2c3*s

wfjZ

c/oo.s. .s.r.c.p.c
da

CASHIER'S USE ONLY

B — 2 CK76137 50.00DEC-11-58

JAN-13-59 0 2 5 3 8 1 CK 93.00B
Is Form When Properly Validated h * Permit »e Do the Work bescrijbed.
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3

APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOIt CIRTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

FormB-3

CITV OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY. v

1. Applicant t# Ccmplth Numbered Items Only.
2. Plat Plan Required mi Rack «f Original.

INSTRUCTIONS;

1. LEGAL LOT TRACT D1ST MAPBLK>

14 Ordja Survey 129-209 .
0.-5r.4__ '■ .

Pt. of 2
ZONE2, BUILDING ADDRESS APPROVED

537 So. Broadway B2.
3, BETWEEN CROSS STREETS FIRE DIST

I_8qSittL-Sfea
INSIDE4, PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING

...... Sam&Jfc sign
PHONE

&TU.BetalLStgre KEY

COR. LOT5, OWNER

REV._____fl-rayaon1 a. Dept.. .Store.
6, OWNER'S ADDRKS

^a-S0--BrPad -̂------------~

JVL0L COR.

LOT SIZEP 0. INI

10 LegalIt*-------&JC-----------------------------------
STATE LICENSE PRONE

STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEYf, UC. ENGR

iSIDE ALLEYBichard N.„ Jasper____
ITRACTOR *

Adjg'vancft ..Nnen Sign ..Qo
10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRKS °

2oo_x_apo..

BLDG. LINE9. CONT

5*
* L. A. 12

AFFIDAVITS

11. siz< . NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE

1001 1 - Retail Sales
HEIGHT6

' DI^RltT OFFICE

L. A.3- 537 So. Broadway
SPRiNklErs
REQ!D.
SPECIFIED

12. MATERIAL h WOOD n METAL n CONC. BLOCK 1

EXT. WALLS: q STUCCO ,□ BRICK Q CONCRETE * cofiST*

13 ' VALUATION": TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED ' " 1 " l"1' “
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

RoofInGn wood n steel

□ CONC. □ OTHER

BLDG. AREA

S 3800.
valua™°ve° DWELL

UNITS
HEIGHTSTORIES■J4. SIZE OF ADDITION

VA-
15, NEW WORK:

(DESCRIBE)

ROOFING APPLICATION CHECKED PARKING 
. SPACES

EXT. WALLS

PLANS CHI GUEST 
ROOMS . .

New wall sign ** ^
JILVH.

\
CORRECTIONS •.FILE WITHED

work authorized hereby I will not 
w of^XGbo?) Code of the State 
TkinwvsAompensation insurance,*

CONT. INSP .PLANS APPnOVi1 certify that in doing t 
employ any person 
of California re!aW»a/w

til

QVED INSPECTORAPPLICA"
*T

SIGNED

i
m: c/oo.s.I*F..c. B.P.GROUP

Prqj.Sign 19.0050
CASHIER’S USE ONLY

MAR-11-59 15420 B - 2 CK

16399 C - 1C8 9X0
®S’Trtif3SXni \yhen Properly VilIJiM h a Permit to Per the Work Dc'icribeiL ______ _____

VALIDATION

7.50
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3 c, APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

TY OF LOS ANGELES - •

Forml-3

deft, of building and Safety

1. Applicant t* .Complete* Numbered Items Only*
2. Plot Pkn Required on Bock of Original. ,

4
INSTRUCTIONS:

oist Map

S;>a * i <
1. LJ LOT •* BLK. TRACT

l^L
2. -BUILDING ADDRESS ' “

5:?7 South.' Broadway ClrS^ V
.EIRE DISTVJ~J.

-ii
APPROV l

,-3. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS 

, 4, PRESENT USE OP^BUILDING

l

6th. SphAND1 7——NEW USE OF BUILDING

______ Storedf Stores KEY
i

■ 5, OWNER PHONE COR L9'y
»..* i

Graysons . .

>' 4, OWNER'S’ADDRESS

Samo

rr
LOT SIZEP 0. ZONE» . I

a

Wee.STATE LICENSE PHONE7.. CERT ARCH

,+~> ^
STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALL!-§.' L1C, ENGR . i i,

>! 1

STATE LICENSE PHONE BLDG.. LINE

jr'

9. CONTRACJOR

—AjjVANCLNfcQM SQM CO.____
10. CONTRACTOR’S ADDRESS

960 NO. BROADWAY - l. A. 17

■ -

127087/CM 0/G48' MA. 64B24t

ZONE FJDAVlP, 0.

• I NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES HEIGHT

6 f
^D1STRICT»0FR^.

3
«W>

I't tyC Ji
w

f"537 South Broadway
SPRINKLERS
REQ'D.
SPECIFIED

□ WOOD Q STEEL

□ CONC. Q OTHER

ROOFINGROOF12. material

EXT. WALLS::
□ 'WOOD Q METAL p CONC. BLOCK 

" Q SjTUCCO Q BRICK Q CONCRETE

13. VALUATION: 70 INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERAJE 
AND USE' PROPOSED BUILDING.

CONST.

BLDG. AREA

$ 550.00
YALU^pWtjyj’PRIWEDHEIGHT DWELL

UNITS
14. SIZE OF ADDITION' . iSTORIES

13. fi&i WORK: j .EXT. WALLS " 

(DESCRIBE)’

ITION CHECKED PARKING
■SPACES

ROOFI.NG

r A >v

PUNS DECKED 

CORRECTIONS V^lrfFIEO

GUEST
ROOMS2 - S/P signs or:f 9 sqv ft. and 1-78 sq* f jb*
FILE WITH

UNS^Pff CONT, 1NSPROVEDI certify tjiat In doing tire work 
_ employ'any perso ' *'* “
of California reft

ilhorized hereby I will not 
ie tabor Code of the State 

men's compensation insurance.
a.

to
Application INSPECTOR< *

' *?* tl
. ‘ISIGNEb*

KS3
/ WE

validation .

OTP MAX. 0C6. C/0F> 0.57S.P.C

cAsHIER'S USE ONLY f)

’ !/{• «WW» UHOi € m ICt
~ I, A 26708

This Form When Properly Validated is1 * Permit te Dt the Werk bimrllnillS^Jf^^^j'
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3 application TO ALTER - REFAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

B&S Form 1-3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEFT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

1. Applicant t* Camplata Numhared Items Only.
2. Plat Plan Ra^Mired aw Rack of Origins!.INSTRUCTIONS:No 505

LOT BLK. TRACTI. legal

DESCR.
ADDRESS APPROVED

142 Orc^s Survey RJA
2. BUILDING ADDRESS

537 S. Broadway^.
3. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS

5th St.
4. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING,.

retail sales ,

DIST. MAP

129-209 >
ZONE

6th St. 0-5-4AND^r NEW USE OF BUILDING rFIRE DIST.

1/80
Inside XXX ^m

same z5, OWNER'S NAME ONE

KEY

rA
ZONE4. OWNER'S ADDRESS P. 0. COR. LOTv

Z “REV. COR.

STATE LICENSE PHONE7. CERT. ARCH. LOT SIZE

120.28x158.1*■
STATE LICENSE PHONEg. LIC. ENGR. »

«r
f; CONTRACTOR - -•* STATE LICENSE PHONE

Interior Specialties 218424 ^21-1438
REAR ALLEY

zSIDE ALLEY
ZONE BLDG. LINE10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS

14817 Jacana Dr.
P. 0.

5.!
NG BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE BLDG. AREA11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES HEIGHT

DISTRICT OFFICE3 537 S,_ L.A.Slk
□ WOOD □ METAL \J CONC BLC

EXT. WALLS: □ STUCCO Q BRICK □ CONCRETE

13 VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

14. SIZE OF ADDITION

SPRINKLERSJ-1 WOOD Q STEEL ROOFING 

□ CONC. □ OTHER

12. MATERIAL

SREQ'D.
SPECIFIED .

3VALUATION APPRONEI

CTZ UiMjrrA____
APPLICATION CHECKED

AFFIDAVITS

$ 2STORES

s/none_________________
13. NEW WORK: EXT. WALLS

(Dneribc) ----------------------------------------------

interior remodel
DWELL.
UNITS

ROOFING

oNavi SPACES
PARKING

1 certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will 
not employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of 
the State of California relating to workmen's compensation 
insurance, and I

GUEST
ROOMS

read reverse side of Application. APPROVED FILE WITH

Signed & l/*
This Farm Whan 

the Work Dascrihad.
i dwur-’X 6-1

CONT. INSP.INSPECTORValidatad is a Farm it ta D«

rToTiX”ill zIS3
max. gee: c/oO.S.typT B.PG.P.I.S.F.C.

> ___ BEC-3044 1 1 4 3 6 2
^A80519 DEC- 30 64 1 1 4 3 6 3

D 2 CK 14.82
1 CK 22.80Duis

M

CWT. SOIL—J-GBADING—jteaF.C. Ha.
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s APPLICATION for inspection of SIGNS BIS B-5—R«v. 10-tB 

DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
'

CITY OF LOS ANGELES I '1
INSTRUCTIONS: f. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only. 2. Plot Plin Required on Back of Original'
T. LEGAL 

DESCR.
LOT CENSUS TRACT .

2-C7?
BLK. TRACT2- l -f

T. TYPE OF SIGN OR NEW WOI# DIST. MAP

/£<? -
gr-v

all Sign.
</J

3. JOB ADDRESS

537' S--Broadway- LA .
A. BETWEEN CROSS STR FIRE DIST.

d//£~AND

LOT (TYPE)5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE

/A/7~

_______________________.aai» ^
T. ARCHITECT ORENGINEER

L,-Pranovi.»h..-,
coNTR*cist5#ft2_ WaonV'5.,

Y .C . V" V v ‘ STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE

7:57b H023624
115967 STA1tiWW.«E-2A»,0ME

S. OWNER'S ADD ZIP LOT SIZE

/TtS.-Zs? X
%* ALLEYa.

\r--
vBRANCH ADDRESS BLOG. LINEB. LENDER Nona; 4T

TOTAL COPY AREA AFFIDAVITS10. SIZE OF SIGN HEIGHT ABOVE

3x20 605 ft.GRADE ROOF FT.
TT ILLUMINATION TO BE USED: SINGLE FAC DOUBLE FACE □

NONE □ l»ECT □ INDIRECT □ FLASHING □ OTHER.
12. MATERIAL OF 

CONSTRUCTION suffMiaiwBISURFACEW4H.FRAME

ZL
DISTRICT OFFICE13. JOB ADORES

537 8 Broadway o

s LA
t14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
------- AND USE PROPOSED SIGN. _______ S ^50=^

GRADING

/^STUJ
HIGHWAY DED/ CL.'SIZE O^IS^NG BIQQNG TYPE STOIjiES ROOF W15.
CONS.TYPEOFSWW ^ ffALL SI&N

INSPECTION ACTIVITY
jEN^/ MAJ.SM^CONS.

NOT REOUIRED-ja 
REQUIRED 'U

ZONEIYBYFREEWAY
CLEARANCE

FILED WITHFREEWAY CLEARANCE 
FLASHING LIGHTS Yes □ 
MOVING PARTS 
ANIMATIONS 
OTHER

iCKED
)No □ 

Yes □ No □
Yes □ No □

A LzJ
■^UNSChTECt^O J^y/A^LEARECtT^L-V &'

. \\
SIGN
REQUIRES:

TRAFFIC APPROVAL □ 
BOARD APPROVAL □

PLANS Al

INSPECTORAPPLICATION APPROVEDP.C. No. CONT. 1NSP.

G.P.I. **XTFTW- TYPISTS.P.C. O.S. C/0P.C S>
• Z

*2
PLAN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID OR SIX MONTHS AFTER 
FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED.

B

. JUN-24-69 
JUN-24*69

X — 6 CK 
X — 1CK

32737 £
32738 £

•90646
•90646

2.50UJ!/>
3

3.85LO
a:
:r

3.

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

I certify thot in doing the work authorized hereby, I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance.

"This permit is an application for inspection, the issuance of which is not an approval or on author- .. 
Tzotion oFthe work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 

authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof moke any warranty or shall be 
responsible for the performance or results of any work described herein, or the condition of the property 
or soil upon which such work is ppsformed." (See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.)

as

....Signed......... Date

^¥r-
(Owner or Agcnl)

4/WifcADDRESS APPROVED
7Bureau of Engineering

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED

COMPLETED

APPROVED FOR ISSUEMunicipal Arts Commissioners

Board of Building 
Safety Commissioners

APPROVED FOR ISSUE

FILE it_______________
APPROVED FOR ISSUETraffic

APPROVED UNDER 
CASE#___________

Planning

APPROVED FOR ISSUE 
FILE #______________

Conservation
I

• I
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LIMIT OF PERMIT
"This permit is an application for inspection, the issuance of which is not an approval or an authori

zation of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed as 
authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Neither the City of Los 
Angeles, nor any board, department, officer_or emp'oyee thereof make any warranty or shall be responsible 
for the perfop 
which such wo

described herein, or the condition of the property or soil upon 
rSec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.)

ace or results of 
iy performed.

wi
f

,«■
Signed/

(Owner or Agent having Property Owner's Consent) 
ALSO, sign statement on reverse side, if applicable. Signature/Date

Amaya 12-22-77ADDRESS APPROVEDBureau of 
Engineering DRIVEWAY

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED

COMPLETED

ROOD CLEARANCE

SEWERS SEWERS AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

SFC PAID

SFC NOT APPLICABLE SFC DUE

APPROVEO FOR ISSUE Q NO FILE Q FILE CLOSED □Conservation
APPROVEO (TITLE 19) (L.A.M.C.-S700)Fire
HOUSING AUTHORITY APPROVALHousing
APPROVED UNDER CASE #Planning
APPROVEO FORTraffic
RECEIPT NO. DWELLING UNITSConstruction Tax

*

3
W CITY OF LOS ANGELES

APPLICATION FOR INSPCCTION TO ADD-ALTER-REFAIR-DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY BAS B-3 (R7.7H 

DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY.

/EE-Zn
DIST. MAP ^

INSTRUCTIONS: Applicant to Complata Numbered Items Only.
1. LOT BLK TRACT14 129 209

CENSUS TWCT-2978.00
ci-4

Fr. 2 Ord’s SurveyLEGAL

DESCR

2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING ZONENEW

« 16> Retail Sales ! >i same
3. JOB ADDRESS

537 So■ Broadway
4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS

5th__________________
5. OWNER'S NAME

HARTFIELD ZODY’S INC
6. OWNER'S ADDRESS

2525 Military Ave

FIRE DIST.

e
rr LOT (TYPE

int thru
AND.

6th
‘—. _L0T SIZE

1203^x158.89 
120.10 158.14

PHONE

Ljin 0516
CITY ZIP

LA i
7. EN(J»IJEER PHI ALL 7BUS LIC NO ACTIVE STATE LIC NO

8. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PHON BLDG. LINEBUS LIC NO ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO.

'. Bdwy
AFFIDAVITS

JYC7007 
I PD DPD

0. CONTRACTOR

not selected
PHONEBUS LIC NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC NO

lO. BRANCH 
LENDER

ADDRESS CITY

r

*ZI94011. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES HEIGH NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON* LOT AND USE

one 4-. ■_______________6_8 LENGTH 153.1!TH

12.
Sg

ATERIAL EXT. WALLS

cone
FLOOR' Sf ISMIC STUDY ZONEROOF

OF EXISTI 11conccone
1

ST. OFFICE13. JOB ADDRESS

3 _________ 53.7-So... .Broadw^yir:
14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED ,

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE $ 1 na^rtm 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING XyVJU UU

LA
IT. SOIL

i
GRADING

yes____
\ HIGHWAY DED

]ay-.1n.-ca1 11 rig [yes -hdwy.
STORIES I *IGHT "ROOD

15. NEW WORK: 
(Describe) Install non-bearing partitions. ebns
new, .store front. 1nsta.11

NEW USE OF BUILDING

(16) Retail sales
SIZE OF ADDITION

: CONS.TYPE GROUP 8LDI
ARE)

PLANS Cl
occ.

I G-l ZONECHjjY^^^n.
DWELL
UNITS

MAX TAL PLANI ID

occ' /J
PARKING PROVIDED |APPLICA 

STD. COMP
ID FILE WITHGUEST

ROOMS
PARKING
REQ'D

INSPECTORSPRINKLERS
REQ'D
SPECIFIED

CONT.
INSP.

INSPECTION At

°5dx MAJ. S. CONSCOMB

xr
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" IfDRRCR'Sf COWP. CVCMPT

APPLICATION FOR SIGNS*» •*S CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEFT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Compfote Numbered Itemi Only. 2. Plot Plan Required on tack of Original.
BLK. TRACT DIST. WARLOTI.

Ji2a=2a9.
CENSUS TRACT

LEGAL
DESCR. Pr. 2 Z 2.07,8.. _QDOrd^ Survey

ZONEX. TYPE OF SIGN OR NEW WORK Q RESIDENTIAL

t19> set letters & two D/F signs
□ COMMERCIAL

Q5&H
FIRE DIST.S. JOB ADDRESS

537 S. Broadway
4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS

5th St._________
one

AND LOT (TYPE)

Int/thru6th St.
LOT SIZE

120.£8x158.89
■ . OWNER'S NAME PHONE

Hartfields
CITY 120.40x158.14a. OWNER'S ADDRESS

same
ZIP

ALLEY7. ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER BUS. LIC. NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE

z /
BLOG. UNE

5’ Brdway—
AFFIDAVITS

YC7007
#ZI 9*40 
DTP/CCPD

a. QUALIFIED INSTALLER

Brite Lite
BUS. LIC. NO., ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE

161718 764-4847
a. INSTALLER'S ADDRESS

7052 Laurel Cyn, Blvd
to. SIZE OF EXISTING BUILDINGItYPE 
WIDTH IQO LENGTH 1Q0

CITY ZIP

STORIES EXT. WALL CONST.

cone
ROOF CONST.

z comp
It. SIZE OjLSIGN

1-2-8x30 2-1x4
FROM GRADE FROM ROOFTOTAL COPY AREA OVERALL

HEIGHT zM
I SURFACE OF SIGN

plastic
la. MATERIAL OF SIGN

CONSTRUCTION )»>
FRAME OF COPY

mtl
SUPPORTING FRAME

mtl
l«. JOB ADDRESS DIST. OFFICE

s 537 S. Broadway LA
GRADINGVALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED EQUIPMENT 

14. REQUIRED TO OPERATE AND USE PROPOSED SIGN « mo

□ REVOLVING

CONS.ta. TYPE OF SIGN OR NEW WORK

set letters & two D/F
«». ILLUMINATION

□ NONE jg INTERNAL Q EXTERNAL

SINGLE FACE jg DOUBLE FACE

L
ZONED BY□ OTHER

,__ -^.nons_____NO. OF CONTROL 
; ^ DEVICES

PLANS iHdikEO
PLANS-APreOVED , I &

*GJ
3Z FREEWAY CLEARANCE17. NO. OF SIGNS OR 

GAS TUBE SYSTEMS 5 NO. OF ADDITIONAL 
BRANCH CIRCUITS

CLEARANCES AND/OR 
APPROVALS REQUIRED

ELECTRICAL PERMIT FEES
/L>\ QPSIGNS/G.T. SYSTEMS

Yes No
ADDITIONAL CIRCUITS DATE□ }FREEWAY SURVEY 

TRAFFIC DEPT.

FILED WITHAPItLICAj IPPROVED'CONTROL DEVICES 4
3.Q

PUN CHECK EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES TWO YEARS AFTER FEE IS PAID OR 180 DAYS AFTER FEE IS PAID JF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED, dmb

coiliC
5Eu

BLDG. PERMIT INSPECTORINSP.
ACTIVITY EBOARD □ ooISSUING FEE

P.C. S.P.C. E.P l.F. G.P.I.z TYPISTP.C. NO.

__ .APR--5-78
__ APR--5*78

22.7 £ 
U9.8C

7 8 7 9 5 
787 9 6

•61001 U 
•61001 U

6 CK
r 2 CK3

s-

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

I certify that In doing the work specified herein, I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation Insurance.

"This permit is an application for inspection, the issuance of which is not an approval of an author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit docs not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warrantly or shall be 
responsible for the performance or^results of any work described herein, or the condition of the property 
or soil upon which such work is ’ ” ‘rmediII (See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.)

Sigm
Signature/Dateml luring Properly Owner's Consent)(Owner or

ADDRESS APPROVEOBureau of Engineering ■Z-nAo-Meyeg?. V5Z-78

NO FILE QAPPROVED FOR ISSUE pConservation

APPROVEO FOR ISSUETraffic
APPROVED FOR ISSUEMunicipal Arts
APPROVED UNDER CASE #Planning

Board of Building and • 
Safety Commissioners File #
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DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
, LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION
11 btraby illlm that I am licanaad under tha piovlaiona ol Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) ol Dlvlaton 3 of the 
ualne.aa and Profaaalona Coda, and my licence la In fun forca^and affect.

He. Claw Q .-/------Lie. No.
l<n UJ' x/Cri.ZMC.irt

_ OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
IT. I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor’, Licence Law for the followlnp reaeon (Sec. 7031.5, Bualneae and 

Proreaeions Code: Any city or county which requlraa a permit to conatruct. alter. Improve, demollah, or repair any atructure 
: prior to lie laauance, aleo requlraa the applicant for euch permit to file a algned atalemant that he le licenced purauant to the

orovlarona of the Contractor’a Licence Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Dlvlelon 3 of the Bualneae and Pro- 
feaslone Code) or that he la exempt therefrom end the baaia for the alleged exemption. Any violation of 8ectlon 7031.5 by 
any applicant for a permit aub)acte the applicant to a olvll penalty of not more than live hundred dollare (*500).):

<a
Contr.ctnrli?y) -CM£LlSTtfl N

/9-U&- /SuA&'irjK
CnDale

Contractor’s Mailing Addraaa

□ I. as owntr of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and th« atructure 
la not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code: The Contractor’s License Law does not apply 
Jo an owner of property who builds or Improves thereon, and who does such work hlmaelf or through his 
provided that such Improvements are not Intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement I 
oC* ft? °* comp,#,,on' tf>* ownr^u..^ will have the burden of proving that he did not build or Improve for

Sr’

own employees, 
' Is sold within 
- ’ the purpose

I, as owner of he property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, 
less and Professions Code: The Contractor’s License^Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or Improves 
“* ““ *" * ........... ’ ‘ l ^ojitractarjs) licensed pursuant to the Contractor’s License Law.).thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a 

Sec.□ I |t ur B. A P.UtafC

NSATTON DECLARATION 7
Date Owner

* WORKERS' C
I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of cona 
certified copy thereof (Sec. 3300, Lab. C.). r

nt to self-insure, or a certificate of Worker’s Compensation Insurance, or

Policy No.
O Certified copy Is hereby furnished.
^ Certified copy la filed with the Los Angeles City Dept.

n" ------------— AppllcyrfS
ioj V.-

Company

slIt
Oats
Applicant’s Mailing Addr &,n , CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE

**• 1 uurtify tbit In Ihi- MrformMM ol tbe work lor which this permit I, laauad, I •hall not tmploy ariy paraon In any mannor 
» aa to become aubloct to tho Worker,’ Componaotlon Lawa ot California.
Date _____________________
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption, you should become subject to the Workers’ Com- 
pensatlon provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed 
revoxea.

Applicant

_ CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
11 'hi' tharo la a conalrudlon landing agancy (or tba partormarica o( lha work (or which thla parmll la iaauad

t-aec. 3097, CIV. C.J. A f Si

Lender’s Name________ / V/H____________________________________________ _______
Lender’s Address____________________________________________________________________

I certify that I have reed this application and state’ that the above Information is correct. I agree to comply with all city 
and county ordinances end state lews relatlng-to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of thla city ** 
*nter upon th# abova-mentioned property for Inspection purposes. ^ v

'

to

a'i that this permit le an application for Inspection, that it dose not approve or authorize the work soacifled herein
Anaetaa^Sr artiffhnudi*rianeSm?0 *! 0n °f fal,U[! to "l,h ,n7 iPPHeible law, that neilher ?he city of Loe

H 7I,k# ,ny warranty or shall be responsible for the perform-
(8eP8e d«»of|bedvh^kf'orjhe condition of jjje property or soil upon which euch work le performed.

I
C)

i
Slgntd

PUBLIC RECORD , \
APPLICATION FOR INSPECTION-TO 'AOD-ACTER-REPAIR-DEMOLISH \ x

AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY DEPT. 0F ruiuSirgVnd s«(E1V 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant »o Complata Numbarad llama Only.
3 CITY OF LOS ANG&ES

DIST. MAP

129-209
CENSUS TRACT

2078.00

TRACT COUNCIL 
DISTRICT NO.

BLOCKLOTI. •
LEdAL
DESCR. 14. ORD1S SURVEY 9FR-2 .
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o&T.cfBMC*eAMOS#zrrCfTf CF IDSAMZEUS

7 O 0 0" Os
APPLICATION 

FOB i 

INSPECTION
OF SIGNSJ ^ J o 6 ;

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Comptofr Humbfd H»m» Only. i.HP» on B«cfc ot Ortjl«N.
1- LOT BLOCK COUNCIL

DISTRICT °&<P209 jTRACT
fr 2 14 Ora's Survey wo. gLEGAL

DESCR.
coe2bW

>^f^N-SITE 
SIGN

2. TYPE Or SiGN OR SEW WORK
19 ) Wall Sign

X JOB ADDRESS
537 S Broadway

ZONE.OFF-SITE
SIGN ?£ a C5-4

FIRE COT.EXP. DATE ■ •*’
O TEMP. two

4. 3ETWEEN CROSS STREETS
5th St

AND
LnOTt7^r

T^flSS

ufjfch-Si
PHONEX OWNER'S NAME

Christina's
X OWNERS ADDRESS

537 S Broadway
CITY ZIP

LA
7- ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER BUS. UC. NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE ALLEY

* *

ZIP BLOO. LINEX ARCHITECT OR ENGINES? AOORESS CITY
I

ACTTfE STATE UC. NO. PHONE

__________ 39-L-XL2iL_
t QUALIFIED INSTALLER

Local—Up. on—
10. INSTALLER'S ADDRESS 

WIDTH LENGTH j

BUS. UC. NO.

.155.9 ax
AFFIDAVITS

ZI 940 -•
48480 
50619 7007

CITY ZIP

1
STORIES AND USE

S_ ADOfGSS

"iiTv

1

OVERALL
HEIGHT

j STREET GUIDE DtST CFTjC^

FROM GRADE I FROM ROOF
I
I

•ALGXTiON TO INCtUOTALLTHlED EQUIPMENT 
REQUIRE TO OPERATE AND USE PROPOSED SIGN S

SBSMC S710Y ZOC

1
IS. MATERIAL Or SIGN CONSTRUCTION SUPPORTING FRAME FRAME OF COPY SURFACE OF SIGN GRAEN4G FIOOO

5 SNGEE cPiuEXE FABr^nHE*It TYPE OF SS3.V C« NEW ROR<

wall Sign 21 TCQ ICCKX
yes| —

O FLASHING QOTHER 
O REVOLVING

ZNED2Y17. ILLUULNA1
Xwohe H.P.D EXTERNAL

I t NO. OF SHINS CR •/*"} I NO CF ASC4TOCAL
GAS TIES SYSTEMS J<-*/ CSrtX.T»3 2

NO. OF CONTROL. ! 
DEVICES r

FIE'NTH1:
TYPIST

mCCNC
WSPPSZMI7 FEES mm

LZSIGNS/G. T. SYSTEMS PtfFECR??FREE'Mf CLEARANCE
ADDITIONAL CIRCUITS

eissfcuar
<■

4 £t£CCTUCU. ssivics 18. Ill 6-FC
25. sb s-rr
'•-rsostr.
. I.IC css639=0 CSSl
2 nr/iT;ea

c
4 CONTROL DEVICES c r. iDATEFT c■4 ISSUING FEE THANSFCKTAnOK

DEPT. CLEARANCE i C
O •*

< BLDG. PERMIT

<P,C.
*TOTAL • _ „

3 £5163
*»_•«*

56,02 CHTQ>OATS
♦ FJtSAG

"ip■*

04 SJU. o

•4- oPX. NO.OFFICE S.OS5.
4

4 Duel i yar ptrrrt cf see &s >es B2*s« by a* xfiraf kdoc. jOs cMdc 
tnz>r2l ouctsvejtsnrrrsu: tot nptCM'zsaptnucaprtstwsym thee se Waa<y:ganrgr/.a*aagla2rig«,at3=ec^___

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS 
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

cir 7001) ct CWVco 3Kf»!•- I hci« 
ECSkieSS

affirm that I am licensed under the provision, of Chapter 9 (commencing wlift 
license it In lull force and effect /

. . _ Contractor's- S
ions Code,0T______ ______Llr. Qm l. ' 7 j

CccLn/i£**fMa.’Zos Address—^6.^.^.

fonatu*Dale
Z7OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

29. I hereby affirm mat I am exempt from the Contractor's license Lrw for the following reason (Sec. 7031.5. Business and 
Prdtsstons Cede; Any city or couocy which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve. demolish, or repair any ttructure, 
pr*x to cs iucrcf. alsoye^cirss the applicant for such permit to f'Je a signed sUtement that he is ficereed pursuant to the 
provinces of the Ccr<radce's License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7CCOJ of Division 3 ct Sasineas ^nd Pro
fessions Cede} cc max i>- «s exempt xbere/roa rod the Paais tor LSe alleged exemption. Any vWaJico of Secd'cm 7E23.5 by 
any appl*cant for a pensit Mjyjtas tte app&cast to a cr/>l penalty of net more t£an frr* hundred doCars (ISOCf.Jr 

O I. as owner of the prccerr/, cr c/ empfeytes witfi wages as their sole compensa^cn. wHI do the wortc. and the structure 
is ac< kceodtd or rrffered Ice sale (Sec. 7C«. Scaioets and Professions Code: The Contractor's Uceasr Law does not apply 
ui at omr/it of pcoperr/ who rudda or imprmrea thereon, and who does such week h«=stlf or Sxccgfi Li owe employees, 
pr=w*d*d me K>ch cyjngcfgt are rot feoexded or ottered lor aale. If. however, the toittfrng or improremert us »a«d WiJhis 
ooe year of sompletoa. »e owner-hsAder wfl have 2h« harden d praYir^ that he dSd not build or improve for the purpose 
cf iue4-
Q t aw cwnee cf mw propwry. as tiXtehef/ ox£neZoi Vtt Pcarreed oanfractom to construct the project (Sec. 7044. 

Business and Professions Coder The Ccngracaxc's CJcmtoe Lee Ctes net app^'anam wneref pnope^y wto hyiids or improves 
iheteon, and who contracts fer such pro jeers with a ccntractCrfs}- Itcerreerf purouanc 0? die Ccnrtttefcn's Lrceree LewJ.

B. A P.C. lor this reason----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

«*i

o I aa exarspt onder Sec.
________Owner's Sigcatare------------------------------------------------
WORICERS* COMPENSATION DECLARATION *

cf Worker's Cempensatf cn teaur*te*u21. I hereby affirm that I have a certificate cf consent to aelf- 
a certified copy thereof (Sec^ 3200. Lab. C.).
PcAc/No------------------------ -----------------------------In son

G Certified copy is hereby tcrmsheO.
□ Certrfi

ire. or a cei SW

VcoewA^Zdi

r-l’ATZ the Los Angeles City Dept, cf B 4L JL-SL4L4.Applicant's Signature.Di«.
2Aroicsx's UjJCog AdXreee__________________________ ____________________?__________

CERTIRCATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS* COMPENSATION INSURANCE
22. I cerifir thaC ,rt> ere perixcrracce cf um went tbr which: 2*3 persit Is issoed. I she2 .-a wnoty wry sweeoo io any manner 

sc as tc'teccmo aaciecl bo Workers’ CospensUica Laws c4 Cafciorai*.
CsSgaztare----------------------------------------------------------------------—--------- ---------------------------

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: II. slur tasiicg Sics CerTfcaXe of cxecssocrt. yew shccfrX bwcoww to K» ’McriersT Corn-
pensiDoa frontons of the Labor Cede, yew most forthwith ccmpfy w/tfi MfcJt provvsiens cr mi* penmK sown S* id—rrm/ 
rsvocad.

Date.

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
hereby affirm that there ts a cc«rcctico lending agency for the performance ct the work ter which this permK Zs Zseved 

(Sec. XS7. Or. CL
2X

Lender's Kisoe----------------------------------------------------------------------------- i---------------------------------------

teateya Address----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *
I certdy thax I have read tf*s appOcaion and su^ that the atx>ve Information la correct / agree to ccmpty with all city 

and cccccy ort&aaoces *ad sute taws r eta ling to building conatruction. and hereby authorize representatives'of this citjrto 
eatif epx. ne xhcre-esesxtxd pecpert/ «aspecucn purposes.

1 ai^. sax xxls pe«S i is «xcQra*ifo fcr fcxectoa. a*; it «i>« oot'seexsn* or auAorae the work'eptcified herein, 
cax i: dees tw arserge =c- p*erne *ty ncLzxcc cc itferr io canpy erfin aew MpgAceSw law". r*ia: rw&wx she. c£y_pf Los 
Axge^s see any bcari. Aearcmeet. crtTcec cc emcTcse* m*cec5 aw* icy maony «or *r»ll ie agspjraoie tor tor pwdonw- 
acce cr r;ju^e cf any wer* Cescnted ceraus cc m* ccncsecix cf me p«wy cr »1 uccn  ̂whi'ct *iC5 mzckJe .1 :s—g
JS^S»

at

LAMCJ

/f)f( /?■&££Signed.
'(Owner cr agent owner's consent) •OPw -



/ => u U 1-8-65
HIGHWAY DEDICATION  

iBureau of 
Eoflineerlna 
CrtY PLANNING
OFF SITE CLEARANCE:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

COMBINED SION AREAS

Existing Sign Area

1. Ilium. Canopy Sign .
2. MonumentSign —
3. Pole Sign.................
4. Projecting Sign... .
5. Roof Sign.............
6. Wall Sign...................
7. Window Sign.............
8. Proposed # '

Sign
Total Area

g/ftJAPAMS' '4/6 z /M
—*

Signs Facing.
Allowable Combined Sign Area..........
Actual Combined Sign Area...............
Allowable __ Sign Area

Sign Area f-Sr iii
ON PLOT PLAN SHOW ALL SUILtHKOS AND SMM ON LOT
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I J 4 0 Q lOI/trg 9 &****&&&:Bureau of 
Engineering

HIGHWAY | JaEOUIAED 

DEDICATION 

FLOOD CLEARANCE
■^ii

SfWEAS AVAILABLESEWDB
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SFC PAID

SFC HOT APPLICABLE SFC DUE

Grading PRIVATE SEWAGE SYSTEM APPROVED
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Housing HOUSING AUTHORITY APPROVAL
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Traffic APPROVED FOR
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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537 S Broadway 97048- 10000-01928
Printed: 02/12/14 12:35 PM

Application II 

Plan Check It: 

Event Code:
'■>

A

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and SafetySign

Onsite

Plan Check at Counter 

Plan Check

Issued on: 12/19/1997

Last Status: Permit Expired 

Status Date: 05/12/2006

APPLICATION FOR INSTALLATION 
AND INSPECTION OF SIGNS

1, ASSESSOR PARCEL" 
5149-033 -003

ABB COUNTY MAP KEF "

M R 53-66/73

PAUCELUHUPIiNU

I29A21I 120
i. tract

ORDSSURVEY
BLOCK LOTI.I

714

1 raBCEUNfOKMAIiafi
Area Planning Commission - Central
LADBS Branch Office - LA
Council District - 14
Census Tract - 2073.00
Energy Zone - 9____________________

Hillside Grading Area - Y 
Hillside Ordinance - Y 
Parking Dist -CCPD 
Parking Dist - DPD 
Thomas Brotheis Map Olid - o34

ZONEStS): C5-4, D

i. POCl'MENTS 
Z.l - 145-2074 
Z I - 145-2075 
Z I - 145-2306 
Z.l -940

C CUECKLIST 11EMS

6. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION

Owneds)'
BEGONIA DEVELOPMENT INC LOS ANGELESCA 90013215 STIt ST STE 910

Tenant.

Applicant: (Relationship Contractor)

1 EAttmS lSL rjwrpsfctf tst
(19) Sign

8.
INSTALL INDIVIDUAL LETTERS WALL SIGN RTFOR BOB QUAN

Foi inspeciion requests,call toll-tree |888) LA4BUILD (524-2845) 
Oulside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request inspections via 
wu H.ladbs.org. To speak lo a Call Center agem. call 311 Outside 
LA County, call (213) 473-3231

2, a Bldgs on Silt A I'ac

10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG PC By
OK for Cashier: Bob Quan

Signature

DAS PC By 
Coord OK

For Cashier's Use Only W/OB: 74801928
Date

LL PROJECT PALPATION & FIT. IQ'LPJLMA l.lQiN F...
Permit $7,500 PC Valuationion

10 00FINAL TOTAL Sign
Permit Fee Subtotal Sign
Plan Check Subtotal Sign
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay
E.Q Instrumentation
O S. Surcharge
Sys. Suicharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Mlsc Fee
Permit Issuing Fee
Signs or Gas Tube Systems Fee
Additional Branch CucuiLs/Sign oi
Electrical Service Fee

514 48 Control Devices Fee
262 50

131.25 Permit Expired
I 58
9 21

27.62
12.32

5 00
17 00

1997LA708572600
0 00

12 00

Sewer Cap ID Total Bondfs) Due

11. -v HaLil,MEM'S 
Plot Plan

*P97O4 0i;)Ol)OO 1928FN«



13. STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Note: Numeric niexitircmcni cIhIh tn llic formal "number / number" implies "change in numeric value/ luial resulting numeric value") 97048- 10000 -01928

(P)# 41352 H of Faces: 1
(P) II 41352: Height from Grade: 14 Feel
(P) II 41352. Illuminated Sign
(P) II 41352 Sign Area: 132 Si|ft
(P)fl 41352: Sign Length 44 Feci
(P) II 41352: Sign Width: 3 Feel
(P )tl 41352 Street Frontage: 00 Feci

a. AmiCATiofl omAJEKis;

15. nilll.DINC HU.OCA'1T.P FROM:

li. CQKIKACIQB. AKClllIECI & ENGINEER NAME 
(C) MARTINEZ LORENZO VILLASENOR 21 I S UNION PLACE.

CLASS

LOS ANGELES. CA 90026 CIO
LICENSE?

432339
eHflHE '■
(213) 829-2033



537 SBroadway 09016- 10000-02901
Prinied:08/12/09 01:43 PM

Permit H:

Plan Check#: B09LA01951 

Event Code:

■«
*

Bldg-Alter/Repair 

Commercial 
Regular Plan Check 

Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue

Status Date: 08/12/2009

i. ASSESSOR PARCEL "

5149-033 -003

I. TRACT

ORD'S SURVEY

PARCEL ID ■ (PIN »)

129A211 120

ARB COUNTY MAP KEF «

1 M R 53-66/73

BLOCK 1-PTI‘l

14 2

3. PARCEL INFORMATION

Area Planning Commission - Central 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Bldg Line - 5 
Council District - 14
Certified Neighborhood Council - Downtown Los Angch Fire District -1 (Entire parcel)

Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Lot Cut Date-07/01/1937 
Near Source Zone Distance -1.2 
Parking Dist. - CCPD

Community Plan Area - Central City 
Census Tract-2073 00
District Map - 129A211 
Energy Zone - 9

ZONE(S): C5-4D/

<■ DOCUMENTS

Zl - ZI-2374 Los Angeles State Enterpris ORD - ORD-I64307-SA1350 
Z1 - ZI-2385 Greater Downtown Housint OHD - Yes 
Zl - Zl-940 Central Bsn District Redcvcl HCM - US-79000484 
YC - YD-7007

CPC-CPC-2005-361-CA
CDBG - BID-Historic Downtown Los Ai
CDBG - FEZ-Los Angeles
CDBG - LARZ-Central City

CRA - 7.1 940 CENTRAL BSN DIST 
CPC - CPC-1986-606-GPC 
CPC-CPC-2005-1122-CA 

CRA - Zl 2316 CITY CENTER REDEV CPC - CPC-2005-1124-CA

S- CHECKLIST H EMS

Special Inspect - Epoxy Bolts 
Special Inspect - Epoxy Injection 
Special Inspect - Field Welding

Fabricator Reqd - Structural Steel 
Storm Water - SUSMP-Not Req'd 
Std. Work Descr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve

Special Inspect - Fire Proofing 
Special Inspect - Structural Observation 
Fabricator Reqd - Shop Welds

6. PROPERTY OWNER, TENANT, APPLICANT INFORMATION

Owncr(s)

LOS ANGELES CA 90013Begonia Development Inc 215 5th St STE 910

Tcnani

Applicant (Relationship Agent for Owner)

M/A Design Group - (213) 229-8906880 East First St HA LA, CA 90012

8, DESCBIEIIQN QtWQBK

Renovation of(E) building: remove (E) elevators, stairways, non-structural walls, floor
, restrooms,elevator, enclosed

' mm ~ "

E&PJ-ttSPP-USE1 EXISTING USE

(13) Office 
(16) Retail openings; add (N) NFPA-13 automatic, fire sprinkler system 

stairways, elevator panthouse, rear window feeipoltes, q^g^igr. 
storefront. No change of required parking spaces':' * ^

fvetail

- 48PM

LD (524-2845) $3 > 32 ! 
ityrtw (it^^^-^OTtflferQ^ucsi Inspections via $66

.1?For inspection re
Outside LA Coui . ^
www.ladbs.or§J.T(f^ti0EF^iifttemer agent, call 311 or 
(866) 4LACITY 0K£248f OBulSiliRWCounty, call (213) 473-3231

XSETIS DEVI FEE---
LANNING SURCH 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GREEN BUILDING FEE 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK

9. H Bldgs on Site & l»5f:
.54

$5.57.50
$71.02

10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By: Tien Jen Wang 

OK for Cashier: Tien Jen Wang

Signature:

DAS PC By: Ronald Allen 

Coord. OK: 916029ft
$2Uo.62

$5.00 
$30.00 

$0.00 $0.00 
$0.00

.07W/0 #:For Cashier’s n

Date:

11, PROJECT VALUATION & FEE l.\FORM.*[ ION FinafFee Pcnod

Permit Valuation: S750.000 PC Valuation:

4.073.94 Permit Issuing Fee 
3.327.19

000FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Rcnair
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rcnt
Handicapped Access
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Altcr/Rcp
Off-hour Plan Check
Plan Maintenance
Fire Hvdrant Refuse-To-Pav
E.O- Instrumentation
O.S. SurchargeSys. Surcharge
planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Green Building Fee

Sewer Cap ID: ________

P090161000002901FN

0.00000
Total Duo: 
Credit Card:

$4,073.94 

$4»073.94
66.54

24884157.50
71.02

213.07
203.62

2U09LA4059S

5.00
30.00

Total Bond(s) Due:

■ ? ATTACHMENTS

Plot Plan/ j
* P 0 9 0 1 6 1 0 2 9 0 1 F N *

.! it i. .uuybuoy\ O 1 ij

P090161000002901FN



M (STRUCTURE INVENTORY {Note: Numeric meaiuremenl dale in the format "number / number" implies "change in numeric value/total resulting numeric value")
09016- 10000-02901

(P) Basement: 0 Levels /1 Levels
(P) Floor Area (ZC): 0 Sqft / Sqft
(P) Stories: 0 Stories / 6 Stories
(P) NFPA-13 Fire Sprinklers Thru-out
(P) B Occ. Group: 0 Sqft / Sqft
(P) M Occ. Group: 0 Sqft / 8167 Sqft
(P) Parking Req’d for Bide (Auto+Bicvcle): 0 Stalls / Ste
(P) Type l-B Construction

U APPLICATION COMMENTS

Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required. •• No parking will be changed for the proposed project 
within the Los Angeles State Enterprise Zone. // Modification granted to omit the pressurized vestibule requirement per 
Sec. 1005.3.3.7.1; to pressurize the new stair shafts per 1992 LAMC code; and to omit pressurization for the basement 
exit stair shaft leading directly to exterior ground floor. // Modification granted to use water curtain in lieu of protected 
opening at (I) basement exit corridor openings (2) ground floor stair shaft exit passageway openings (3) 2nd and 3rd floor 
alley side openings (<4S% opening) that less than 30' from alley center line. // Increased 1.5% of building weight which le

In the event that any box (i.c. 1-16) Is filled to capacity, u 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the State of California.

• •

15 Building RflQlBlfd From;

16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. « ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS

(C) Rhyley Construction Co Inc 
(E) Tan. Charles

CLASS LICENSE*

B 912329 
S4758

phone «

POBox 13093.
3161 Driggs Avenue.

Los Angeles. CA 90013 
Rosemead, CA 91770

818.726.3533

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 
penod of 180 days (See 98.0602 LAMC) Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expirat ion for permits granted by LADBS (Sec 22 12 & 22 13 
LAMC). The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951)

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and 
my license is in full force and effect. The following applies to B contractors only: 1 understand (he limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my 
ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

License Class: B Lie No.: 912329 RHYLEY CONSTRUCTION CO INCContractor:

18. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:

( ) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for
which this permit is issued.

(i/) I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My 
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

Carrier: Everest Nil. Ins. Co. 7600001394091Policy Number:

(__) I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI00,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. _________

19. ASBF.STOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING

I certify- that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at
section 6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca gov/childlead

■gov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per

20. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION

I hereby affirm under penally of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code)
Lender’s address ____Lender's name (if any)

21. FINAL DECLARATION

1 certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and stale that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes | realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authonze the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed I further affirm under penally of perjury, that the proposed 
w ork will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs destroy or unreasonably interfere 
^)2j6such easement, a substitute casement(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the easemeni will he provided (Sec 91 0106 4 3 4 LAMC)____________________________________________________

By signing below, I certify that:
(1) 1 accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning,

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration; and
(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of th&mroperty. /] J

Print Name: Ci/lfC faAfct\hJ _ Sign _"j ^ ^Contractor [~1 Authorized AgeniDate
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537 S Broadv/ay 3RD FLR 09016-10000- 18796
Printed: 11/13/09 01:07 PM

Permit #:IM
Plan Check#: B09LA10992T

ft. • Event Code:
i Bldg-Alter/Repsir 

Commercial 
Plan Check at Counter 
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Lv.

Last Status: Ready to Issue 
Status Date: 11/13/2009Ci

I. TRACT

LORD'S SURVEY
BLOCK l-OTtit

14 2
ARB COUNTY MAP REF a &-A55E£SgiLEABgEkg 

5149-033 -003
PARCEL ID a (PIN III

1 M R 53-66/73 129A211 120Hi.

t'
<:
o; Area Planning Commission - Central 

LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Bldg. Line - 5 
Council District - I t

Community Plan Area - Central City 
Census Tract - 2073.00 
District Map - 129A211 
Energy Zone - 9

Certified Neighborhood Council - Downtown Los Angeh Fire District -1 (Entire parcel)

Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Lot Cut Date - 07/01/1937 
Near Source Zone Distance -1.2 
Parking Dist. - CCPD

ZQNE(S): [Q]C5-4D-CDO /
4, DOCUMENTS

Zl - ZI-237<- Us Angeles State Enterpris ORD - ORD-164307-SA1350 
Zl - ZI-2385 Greater Downtown Housinj ORD - ORD-180871 
Zl - ZI-940 Central Bsn District Redevel OHD - Yes

HCM - US-79000484

CRA - Zl 2316 CITY CENTER REDEV CPC - CPC-2005-1124-CA 
CRA - Zl 940 CENTRAL BSN DIST 
CPC - CPC-1986-606-GPC 
CPC-CPC-2005-1122-CA

CPC-CPC-2005-361-CA 
CPC - CPC-2008-4502-GPA 
CPC - CPC-2009-874-CDO-ZCYC - YD-7007

5. CHECKLIST TEMS

Std. Work Eescr - Interior Non-struct. Remo 
Std. Work Eescr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve

6. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORM ATON 

Owners):

Begonia Development Inc 215 5th St STE 910 LOS ANGELES CA 90013

Tenant:

Applicant: (Rdrioriship: Agent for Owner)

- M/A Design Group 880 East First St LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 (213)229-8906

8. DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Tenant Improvement- CONSTRUCTION OF NEW NON-BEARING PARTITIONS, NEW 
ACOUSTICAL & CEILING, NEW FLOOR & WALL FINISHES at 3rd floor

PROPOSED USERESISTING US t 

(13) Office

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845). 
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request Inspections via 
www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 311 or 
(866) 4LACITY (452-2489). Outside LA County, call (213) 473-3231.

9, a Blilci on Sin & Ose:

10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By: Albert Servin 
OK for Cash ier___Roger+ijpn

Signal'

DAS PC By: 
Coord. OK: ForCashier'kiUfSgMyfcroent of Bu i UM/0#:ui9d6'$87^;u 

LA 06 39 162703 11/13/09 OltllPHDate:

7 BUILDING PERHIT C0I1H 
PLAN MAINTENANCE 
El COMMERCIAL 
ONE STOP SURCK 
SYSTEMS DEV7 FEE 
CITY PLANNING SURCH 
MISCELLANEOUS 
GREEN BUILDING FEE 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK

01*704.38 
034.09 
067.20 
036.11 

0108.34 
0104.31 

05.00 
013.00 
00.00 
00.00

II. PROJECT VAI.UA-ICN& FEE INFORMATION Final Fee Period

Permit Valuation _g3 20,000 PC Valuation:

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair
Permit Fee Subtotal Bi de-Alter/Rept
Handicapped Access
Plan Check Subtotal Elda-Alter/Reo
Plan Maintenance
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pav
E.Q. Instnimentatior
O.S. Surcharge
Svs. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Green Building Fee
Permit Issuing Fee

2.072.43
1.704.38

0.00
34.09

67.20
36.11

P0901610000:• 8796F N108.34
104.31

5.00
02*072.43
02*072.43

Total Due," 
Credit Cards

13.00
0.00

41671
Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:
.'.2,AnrtFHMENTS

Plot Plan
*P090161000018796FN*

tec*? $3

P090161000018796FN

http://www.ladbs.org


13. STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Note: Numeric measurement data in the format "number / number" implies "change in numeric value / total resulting numeric value") 09016-10000- 18796

H AEEUCAH2H comments

Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required.
In the event that any box (i.e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the State of California.

*• ee

IS. Building Relocated Earn:

CLASS LICENSE*

B 912329 
C45031

phone *16, CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. & ENGINEER NAME APPREtjS

(C) Rhylev Construction Co Inc 
(E) Youngblood, Charles St Denny

Los Angeles. CA 90013 
San Gabriel, CA 91775

POBox 13093. 
556 Segovia Ave,

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits (panted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 
LAMC). The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951).

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR’S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and 
my license is in full force and effect. The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my 
ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

RHYLEY CONSTRUCTION CO INCLie. No.: 912329B Contractor:License Class:

18. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:

(__) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for
which this permit is issued.

(have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My 
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

Carrier: Everest Nil. Ins. Co. 7600001394091Policy Number:.

(__) I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions.

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES._____________________________________________________________________________

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at www.aomd.gov. Lead safe construction practices arc required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca.gov/childlead.

20. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code).

Lender's address:_________________________________________________Lender's name (if any):.

21. FINAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. 1 agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it docs not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute casement(s) satisfactory to the holders) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106,4.3.4 LAMC)._____________________________________________________

By signing below, I certify that:
(1) 1 accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning,

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration; and .
(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of JiB property. /] t

Print Name:. Sign: ^ lu\ /’’^Contractor Q Authorized AgentDate:

http://www.aomd.gov
http://www.dhs.ca.gov/childlead
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INSPECTION DISTRICT: BIGIM3

09016 - 10000 - 18796Permit Application #:
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Plan Check#: B09LA10992 

Initiating Office: METRO 

Printed on: 11/13/09

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety, Bldg-Alter/ReFair
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i'vQS*535 S Broadway ,'o‘> %7 S00I4- 10000 - 02418Permit S:
>i >

<y
AS-
! K Plan Check U: BI0I.AU6995 Primed:07/19/10 12:36 PM! 9 /\\M

I-vent Code:

Uldg-Alter/Repair 
Commercial 
Plan Check ai Counter 
Plan Cheek

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue

Status Date: 07/19/2010

'■•'n\cr -O'l')lil t UK .Mill 11)1 M V MAI' REE 0 I'.UU EI.II)«IPIN»1

I29A2II 114

assessor i',uteri.ii

ORD'S SURVEY 14 3 4 M R 53-66/73 5149 - 033 -004

3. PAHCKI. INFORMATION

Area Planning Commission - Central 
I .ADDS Branch Office - LA 
Bldg. Line - 5 
Council District - 14
Community Design Overlay District - Broadway

Certified Neighborhood Council - Downtown Los Angel' Fire District - I (Lnlire parcel) 
Community Plan Area - Central City 
Census Tract-2073.00 
District Map - I29A2II 
Energy Zone - 9

Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Lot Cut Date -11/12/1935 
Near Source Zone Distance - 1.2

zoneis): |Q|C5-4D-CDO/

■I. DOCT.MEXTS

Zl - ZI-2374 Los Angeles State Entcrpris ORD - ORD-I64307-SAI350 
Zl - ZI-2385 Greater Downtown Housin' ORD - ORD-180871 
Zl - 21-2408 Broadway
Zl - 21-940 Central Bsn District Redcvel OHD - Yes

l“A
0 I ICM - US-79000484 CPC-CPC-2005-1122-CA 

CRA - Zl 2316 CITY CENTER REDEV CPC - CPC-2005-1124-CA
CPC-CPC-2005-361-CA 
CPC - CPC-2008-4502-GPA

ORD - ORD-75667 CRA - Zl 940 CENTRAL BSN DIST 
CPC - CPC-1986-606-GPC0

'7
5. CHECKLIST ITEMS17

0
\\)
0

6. PKOPERTVOWNER, TENANT, APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Ounei(s)

Lew. Betsv 604 Alpine Dr BEVERLY HILLS CA 902100
17

Tcnnnt

Applicant (Relationship Engineer)

John Lee -

17

<0 2414 W 236th PI TORRANCE, CA 90501 (213) 820-7925
W
10

». DESCRIPTION OK WORK

NEW ALUMINUM ROLLUP DOOR (75% open link) AND AWNING ( max. 14’ 6" high and 
max. 6’ projeetion into the sidewalk)

PROPOSED USE7.EXISTIXC USE

(16) Retail

...... LA peportaant of Buildina andl Safety
For inspection rcqiie^s.'tdfl iJ(Wic?^ii/|/,\!t‘lf fjIlTM F’H
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request Inspections via l%U2itDMGi> PtEMliIcrWififtall 311 or 

fe-OIMlEwGiMLA County, call (213) 473-3231.

9, a m.igs mi Site ■* u«:

$159 25II). APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By: Sai Khuai 
OK for Cashier: Julio Ziffra

www.ladbs.o
$1 47DAS PC By: 

Coord. OK:
(866) 4LACITY

e-grop-suRci-i-------
SfWfS DEVT FEE 

CITY PLANNING SURCH 
MISCELLANEOUS 
GEN PLAN MAINT SURCHARGE 
GREEN BUILDING FEE

-$T21
’$9.64
$9.56

$10.00
$4.78
$1.00

VV/0 #: 01402418For Cashier’s XI

Signature: Date:

II. PROJECT VALUATION X FEE INFORMATION n.,1 Fee Period

Permit Valuation: PC Valuation:757.000_
FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Addition 
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Addition 
Energy Surcharge 
Handicapped Access 
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Addition 
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pav 
E.O. Instrumentation 
O S. Surcharge 
Svs. Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Planning Gen Plan Maint Surcharge 
Green Building Fee

Sewer Cap ID:

198.91 Permit Issuing Fee 
159.25

PI 00141000002418FN0.00

Total Dues 
Checks

$198.91
$198.910.00

1.47 201OLA53242
3.21
9.64
9.56

10.00
4.78
LOO

Total Bond(s) Due:

12. ATTACHMENTS

Owner-Builder Declaration
Plot Plan

------ *P100141000002418FN*

P100141000002418FN

http://www.ladbs.o


imeric xjiIiic / lotal n-Miliim* numeric \21lur")/ number" implirs "ch»n?tf ii13. srut r n in iwtmokv cw: n. neric iiiraMimnrtil in tin* r«>rm:»l "■ 10014 - 10000 - 02418

14. AI-H.ICA I ION COM.'IKM'S In the event that any box (i.e 1-16) is filled lo capacity, il 
is |K>ssiblc that additional information lias been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required by Section 19S2S of the Health and 
Safety Code of the State of California.

15. Uuildiiic Hrlncnlnl Knini:

Cl.ASS LICENSE*

C56696

PHONE *IS. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. ,X ENGINEER NAME

(H) l.ec. John K 
(O) , Owner-Builder

ADDRESS

2414 W 236th Place. 213-820-7925 
310-749-9136

Torrance. CA 90501 0

PERMIT EXPIRATION/HE FUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This pennit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for pennits granted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 
LAMC). The permittee may be entitled lo reimbursement of pennit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951).

17. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penally of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractors' Stale License Law for the following reason (Section 7031.3..B_u.sni_c_ss and Ptofessioiis_Co.dc:
Any city or county which requires a pennit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such pennit to file a 
signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and 
Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a pennit subjects the applicant to 
a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).):

(V) I, as the owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale
(Sec. 7044. Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does Such work 
himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If. however, the building or improvement is 
sold within one year from completion, the ow ner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale).

( ) I, as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License 
Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractors 
License Law.) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

OR

18. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penally of perjury, one of the following declarations:

( ) 1 have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for 
which this pennit is issued.

(__) | have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the w ork for w hich this pennit is issued. My
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

Policy Number:__/
(V) I cenify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject lo the workers' compensation 

laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply w ith those 
provisions.

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI00.000). IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE. INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. ____

nmer:

19. ASBESTOS REMOV AL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is cither not applicable or Iras been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safely Code. Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at w ww.aamd.eov. Lead safe construction practices arc required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the Slate of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca.gov/childlead

20. FINAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this pennit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or pennit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthcnnore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
perfonnancc or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is perfomied. I funher affinn under penalty of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on tny property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such casement, a substitute cascmem(s) satisfactory to the holdcr(s) of the casement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106,4.3.4 LAMC).___________________________________ _

By signing below, 1 certify that:
(1) 1 accept all the declarations above namely the Owner-Builder Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning and Final 

Declaration; and
(2) This pennit is being obtained with the cqnscnt of the legal owner of

Sign:__
/iM Authorized Agent

irty

zhlLQ 1 1 OwnerDate:Print Name:

http://www.dhs


OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION OF 
INFORMATION

(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION)

:o0|if -\ooooApplication Number 

Project Address:_ S' hro^W^j Ur ^
M
• i«Ku

. DIRECTIONS: Read and initial each statement below to signify you understand or verify this information.

far 1.1 understand a frequent practice of unlicensed persons is to have the property owner obtain an 
"Owner-Buiider” building permit that erroneously implies that the property owner is providing his or her own 

. labor and material personally. I, as an Owner-3uilder, may be held liable and subject to serious financial 
. • risk for any injuries sustained by an unlicensed person and his or her employees while working on my- 

property. My homeowner’s insurance may not provide coverage for those injuries. I. am willfully acting as . 
an Owner-Builder and am aware of the limits of my insurance coverage for injuries to workers on my 
property. .

2.1 understand building permits are net-required to be signed by property owners unless they are 
responsible for the construction and are not hiring a licensed Contractorto assume this responsibility. 
his 3.1 understand as an “Owner-Builder" I am the responsible party of record on the permit. I understand 
that I may protect myself from potential financial risk'by hiring a licensed Contractor and having the permit

' filed in his or her name instead of my own. . .
4.1 understand Contractors are required by l3w to be licensed and bonded-in California and to list . 

their license numbers on permits and contracts. •
5. I understand if I employ or otherwise engage any persons, other than California licensed 

Contractors, and the total value of my construction is at least five hundred dollars ($500), including labor 
and materials,-1 may be considered an “employer" under state and federal law.. .
j|U_6.1 understand if I am considered an "employer" under state and federal law, I must register with the ,. 
state and federal government, withhold■payroll taxes, provide workers' compensation disability insurance, ■ 
and contribute to unemployment compensation for each “employee.” I also understand my failure to abide 

* by these laws may subject me to serious financial risk.'
JdW. i understand under California Contractors’State License Law, an Owner-Builder who builds single- 

• family residential structures cannot legally build them with the intent to offer them for sale, unless a// work 
is performed by licensed subcontractors and the number of structures'does not exceed four within any 

■ calendar year, or all of the work is performed under contract with 
a licensed general building Contractor.
gt- 8.1 understand as an Owner-Builder if I sell the property for which this permit is issued, I may be held 
liable for any financial or personal injuries sustained by any subsequent owner(s) that result from any latent 
construction defects in the workmanship or materials.
£,t-~ 9.1 understand I may obtain more information regarding my obligations as an "employer" from the 
Internal Revenue Service; the United States Small. Business Administration, the California Department ' 
of Benefit Payments, and the California Division of-Industrial Accidents. I also understand I may contact 
the California Contractors’ State License Board (CSLB)at 1-S00-321-CSL3 (2752) orwww.cslb.ca.govfor 

, more information about licensed contractors. • . .

■0
\'-J
0
W
■0
h* -
0
rv
ru
1.0
0

’ • As e covered emlty.under Tilte-ll of the Americans win Disabilities-Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on trie basls of disability eniuponTenuest; will provide -
reasonable BCCommo’datiDn lo.ensure equal access to tls programs, services snd ectivtiies. For efTdenl handling of information internally end In Ihe internet, conversion to this new 
format of code related Bnd administrative information bulletins intruding MSD end RGAtha! wars previously Issued will etiow ftewbilily snd timely disirfcutlbn of information to the _ 
pubEc, ‘ . • "
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OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION 
OF INFORMATION ,

(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION, cont)

(001-4-- loco^ — Ciq-(SApplication Numbers

LA (A (>Project Address:

lk_10.1 am aware of and consent to an Owner-Builder building permit applied for in my name, and 
understand that I am the party legally and financially responsible for proposed construction activity at
the following, address: nt>f7 S frmAclufo-y . f (Pr ^ ‘”0 !•>____________ .
j&Wl1.1 agree that, as the party legally and financially responsible for this proposed construction activity,
I will abide by all applicable laws and requirements that govern Owner-Builders as well as employers. 
'RylZ I agree’to notify the issuer of this form immediately of any additions, deletions, or changes to any • 
of the information I have provided on this form. Licensed contractors are regulated by laws designed to 
protect the public. If you contract with someone who does not have a license, the Contractors’ State 
License Board may be unable to assist.you with any financial loss you may .
sustain as a result of a complaint Your only remedy against unlicensed Contractors may be in civil court.
It is also important for you to understand that if an unlicensed Contractor or employee of that individual or 
firm is injured while working on your property, you may be held liable for damages. If you 
obtain a permit as Owner-3uilder and wish to hire Contractors, you will be responsible for verifying whether 
or not those Contractors are properly licensed and the status of their-workers’ compensation insurance 
coverage. Before a building permit can be issued, this form must be completed and signed by the. property 
owner and returned to the agency responsible for issuing the permit .

Note: A copy of the property owner's driver's license, form notarization, or other verification acceptable to 
the agency is required to be presented when the permit is issued to verify the property owner's signature.

' Owner's Name: M-sy • Levy

Vrf /tvSignature of property owner Date:

' SEC. 3.- Section 19S30 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed. 
SEC. 4. Section 19831 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed. 
SEC. 5. Section 19832 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed.

'. As b covered enlity under Title II of the Americans wild Disabilities Act, tn“ City.of los Angelas does not Discriminate on trie oesis of riisaollnyend, upon request, will provide 
reasonable accommodation lo ensure equal access tolls programs, servicesand activities. For efficient handling of information Internally and In the internet, conversion to tills new .

_ forms! of code related and administrative informalion bulletins including MED and REA that were previously issued wfli allow flexibility end timely disIriOulion of informalion to the f 

' public. . ‘ . • 1
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COUNCIL DISTRICT: 14 INSPECTION DISTRICT: BIGIM3 PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

Permit Application ft: 10014- 10000-02418535 S Broadway
Bldg-Addition 

Commercial 

Plan Check

Plan Check U: B10LA06995 

Initiating Office: METRO 

Printed on: 07/02/10

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT 1 1:51:16
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537 S Broadway 09016 - 10001 - 02901
Printed: 08/31/10 11:00 AM

Permit#:

Plan Check#: B10LA08738

Event Code:

Bldg-Alter/Rcpair 

Commercial 

Plan Check at Counter 

Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue

Status Date: 08/31/2010

'.tract
ORD'S SURVEY

BLOCK LOTI,)

14 2

ARB COUNTY MAP REF »

1 M R 53-66/73

PARCEL ID 0 (PIN m

129A211 120 5149-033 -003

Area Planning Commission - Central 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Bldg. Line - 5 
Council District -14

Community Plan Area - Central City 
Census Tract - 2073.00 
District Map - 129A2II 
Energy Zone - 9

Certified Neighborhood Council - Downtown Los Angel. Fire District - 1 (Entire parcel)

Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Lot Cut Date-07/01/1937 
Near Source Zone Distance -1.2 
Parking Dist. - CCPD

ZONE(S): C5-4D /

4. PQCIMEftTSo
Zl - ZI-2374 Los Angeles State Enterpris ORD - ORD-I64307-SAI350 
Zl - ZI-2385 Greater Downtown Housing OHD - Yes 
Zl - ZI-940 Central Bsn District Redevel HCM - US-79000484 
YC - YD-7007

CRA - Zl 940 CENTRAL BSN DIST 
CPC - CPC-1986-606-GPC 
CPC-CPC-2005-1122-CA 

CRA - Zl 2316 CITY CENTER REDEV CPC - CPC-2005-1124-CA

CPC-CPC-2005-361-CA
CDBG - BID-Historic Downtown Los Aj
CDBG - FEZ-Los Angeles
CDBG - LARZ-Central City

M
o
I

L CHECKLIST ITEMS

N
IV

6. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Owixr<s):
Begonia Development Inc 215 5th StSTE 910 LOS ANGELES CA 90013

IV

i/l
Tenant:

Applicant: (Relationship: Agent for Owner)

M/A Design Group -

M
M 880 East First St #A LA, CA 90012 (213)229-8906

0
PROPOSED USE S, DESCRIPTION OF.WQRK

Supplemental to permit #09016-10000-02901 to remove the width of the existing front canopy.

?tx.'SI!NG_u£e

(16) Retail 
(13) Office

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845). 
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request Inspections via 
www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 311 or 
(866) 4LACITY (452-2489). Outside LA County, call (213) 473-3231.

9, a B|dt» on Sin & On: I: COMMERCIAL BLDG

)0. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By:

OK for Cashier: Tien Jen Wang 

Signature:

DAS PC By. 

Coord. OK:
For Cashicr'at'Uftr.Only tiaen t of 3u i IiW/.QJL&iiM60,2.901 

LA 03 17 273735 G3/31/J.C ILK'OAi.
Date:

11. PROJECT VALUATION & FEE INFORMATION Filial Fee Period

VO
BUILDING PERMIT COiii’i 

BUILDING PLAN CHECK

r VJ :• A . j

065,81 
00 .-50 

02.72 
58,37 

58.34 

:.G. DC. 
5' .17 

ul ,.00 
05, DC

Permit Valuation: PC Valuation:1501
ill COMMERCIAL 

ONE ST0F SURCH 

SYSTEMS DEVT FEE 

CITY PLANNING SURCH 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PLANNING G 

GREEN BUILDING FEE 

BUILDING PLAN CI-1EC

FINAL TOTAL Blda-Alter/Repair
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Repi
Handicapped Access
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pav
E.O. Instrumentation
O.S. Surcharge
Svs. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Planning Gen Plan Maint Surcharge
Green Building Fee
Permit Issuing Fee

174.11 Permit Fee-Single Inspection Flag 
73.13

565.81
PLAN MAILT.i

0.50 •/
2.79 t\
8.37

PUr0i6i0C0iC2901FN8.34
10.00
4.17

1 Due-.1: 

Credit Card'

1.00
0.00

9244S
Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:

12. ATTACHMENTS

•P090161000102901 FN*

P090161000102901FN

http://www.ladbs.org


13. STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Note: Numeric measurement data in the format "number / number" implies "change in numeric value / total resulting numeric value") 09016- 10001 - 02901

(P) Basement: 0 Levels /1 Levels
(P) Floor Area (ZC): 0 Sqft / Sqft
(P) Stories: 0 Stories / 6 Stories
(P) NFPA-13 Fire Sprinklers Thru-out
(P) B Occ. Group: 0 Sqft / Sqft
(P) M Occ. Group: 0 Sqft / 8167 Sqft
(P) Parking Req'd for Bldg (Auto+Bicvclc): 0 Stalls / Sts
(P) Tvpe I-B Construction

It, APfLICATIOJiCaaMESIS In the event that any box (i.e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the State of California.

JjJ-CSNlRACX08JARCHITKCX & ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS

(C) Rhyley Construction Co Inc 
(E) Tan, Charles

OASg LICENSE*
B 912329 

S4758

EliQNL"
818.726.3533Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Roscm tad, CA 91770
POBox 13093.
3161 Driggs Avenue,

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This pennit expires two years after the date of the pennit issuance. This pennit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC) Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one ycir from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 
LAMC) The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of pennit fees if the Department fails to cor duct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951).

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR S DECLARATION
1 hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and 
my license is in lull force and effect. The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the li nitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my 
ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

RHYLEY CONSTRUCTION CO INCLie. No.: 912329BLicense Class: Contractor:

18. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:

(__) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for
which this permit is issued.

'-yd I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Libor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My 
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

Everest Ntl. Ins. Co. 7600001394091Policy Number:Carrier:

(__) I certify that in the performance of the work for which this pennit is issued, I shall not employ aiy person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation prov sions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions.

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at www.aomd.eov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County at (800) 514-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca.gov/childlead.

20. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code). 
Lender's name (if any): Lender’s address:

21. FINAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the abov: information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authoriz: representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which .■ uch work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holders) of the easement will be provided (Sec 91.0106 4 3 4 LAMC)____________________________________________________

By signing below, I certify that:
(1) I accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning,

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration; and
(2) This peimit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of iroperty.

1^1 Contractor D Authorized AgentUK .VSign: Date:Print Name:

http://www.aomd.eov
http://www.dhs.ca.gov/childlead


15016- 10000-06187537 S Broadway 2i
Permit#:

Plan Check #: B1SLA04164 Printed: 04/20/16 03:14 PM

Event Code: ■

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and SafetyBldg-Altcr/Repair GREEN - MANDATORY
Commercial

Regular Plan Check

Plan Check

Issued on: 04/20/2016

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Issued

Status Date: 04/20/2016

AM COUNTY MAP REPtf
I M R 53-66/73

i. ASSESSOR PARCEM
5149-033-003

Lima.
ORD'S SURVEY

BLOCK LOTW PARCEL) PfflTiH #1

129A211 12014 2

/.PARCEMtlPORMATlOti 

Area Planning Commission - Central 

LADBS Branch Office - LA 

Bldg. Line - 5 
Council District - U

Community Design Overlay District • Broadway

Certified Neighborhood Council - Downtown Los Angeles

Community Plan Area - Central City

Census Tract- 2073.01
District Map - 129A2I1

Energy Zone - 9

Fire District - 1 (Entire parcel) 
Hillside Grading Area - YES 

Near Source Zone Distance - 1.2 

Parking Dist. - CCPD 

Parking Dist. - DPD

ao.NEStS): [Q]C5-4D-CDO

4.PQCUMEHIS
Zl - ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTER YC - YD-7007 ORD - ORD-I64307-SA1350 

ORD - ORD-180871 

ORD - ORD-75667 
OHD - Yes

HCM - US-79000484
CRA - Zl 2316 CITY CENTER REDEV PRJC 

CPC - CPC-1986-606-GPC 
CPC - CPC-2005-1122-CA

'—•
Zl - Zl-2385 Greater Downtown Housing Incc ORD - ORD-129944

ORD-ORD-135901 

ORD - ORD-137036

i n
ZI-ZI-2408 Broadway 

ZA - Z A-2013- 1068-MCUP

-ji Special Inspect - Anchor Bolts 
Special Inspect - Concrctc>2.5ksi 

Special Inspect - Epoxy Bolts

Special Inspect - Masonry

Special Inspect - S.M.R. Frame-Concrete

Special Inspect - Structural Observation

Special Inspect - Field Welding 

Special Inspect - Grade Bcam/Caisson 

Special Inspect - H/S BoltrJ
For Cashier's Use Only W/O #: 51606187i. PRPPFKTY QWHER. TENANT. APPI-ICAhT IMESBMAniffi 

Ownclfs):

537 BROADWAY ASSOCIATES LP

8820 WILSHIRE BLVD, BEVERLYHILLS CA90211 -

Tenant:

\'j
'w

/T*.
Applicant: (Relationship: Owner)

ALAN S -

8820 WILSHIRE BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211 - (310) 659-7575G
T\ PROPOSED USE

(16) Retail 

(13) Office

7. EXISTINf: IISF.
(16) Retail

in », DESCRIPTION OFWQFK
Supplemental to 09016-10000-02901 to complete remaining work, change use from retail to 

retail and office, with architectural revisions and structural upgrades.

LA ESTE 104083435 4/20/2016 3:14:39 PM
$4,287.80 

$610.50 
$305.25 
$85.76 

$256.64 
$110.92 
$332.76 
$317.36 

$10.00 
$264.47 

$2,315.00 
$40.00 

$810.00 
$37.00 
$0.00

BUILDING PERMIT COMM 

BUILDING PLAN CHECK 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK 

PLAN MAINTENANCE 
El COMMERCIAL 

ONE STOP SURCH 

SYSTEMS DEVT FEE 
CITY PLANNING SURCH 

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANNING GEN PLAN MAINT SURCH 

ARTS DEV FEE .

MISCELLANEOUS 
SCHOOL DEV COMM

»• »Bim.vrSU;6UK;

Allen Manalansan 

Allen Manalansan

DAS PC By: Shine Lin 

Coord. OK:

BLDG. PC By: 

OK for Cashier:

Signature: Date: 04/20/2016

Final Fee PeriodII. fBQJF.CT YAliUAIlPfl

PC Valuation: $538,575$916,575

Total Bond(s) Due:Sewer Cap ID:

Owner-Builder Declaration 

Plot Plan CA BLDG STD COMMISSION SURCHARGE

BUILDING PLAN CHECKFor inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BU1LD (524-2845). Outside LA County, call 

(213) 482-0000 or request inspections via www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 

311. Outside LA County, call (213) 473-3231._________________________________________________ $9,783.46Sub Total: 

Pennit #: 150161000006187 
Building Card #: 2016LA62935 
Receipt #: 0104572288• P150161000006187FN*

P150161000006187FN

http://www.ladbs.org


(Note: Numeric meaauicmrnl dull in Ihe foraul "number / number" implies "ciia/+e In numerie value / total tetultint numerie value") 15016- 10000-06187|). HfiWJ.'JM', i|<v)f70RY 

(P) Floor Area (ZC): 0 Sqft / Sqft 

(P) NFPA-13 Fire Sprinklers Thru-out 

(P) Concrete Special M.R. Frame 

(P) A3 Occ Croup: +1900 Sqft / 1900 Sqft 

(P) B Occ. Group: +42225 Sqft / 42225 Sqft 

(P) M Occ. Group: +6514 Sqft / 6514 Sqft 

(P.) S2 Occ. Group: +1032 Sqft / 1032 Sqft 

(P) A3 Occ. Load: +126 Max Occ. /126 Max Occ. 

(P) B Occ. Load: +423 Max Occ. / 423 Max Occ. 

(P) M Occ. Load: +217 Max Occ. / 217 Max Occ.

(P)S2 Occ. Load:+3 Max Occ./3 Max Occ.

(P) Parking Req'd for Bldg (Bicycle only) pre-March 13, 2013 

(P) type I-A Construction .

In the event that any box (i.e. 1*16) is filled to capacity, it is 

possible that additional information has been captured 

electronically and could not be printed due to space 

restrictions. Nevertheless the information printed exceeds 

that required by section 19825 of the Health and Safety 

Code of the State of California.

.14. APPLICATION CQjV!MENT$:
•• Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required. *' Modification - 2015.07.29: Exit stair enclosure to be ventilated per 

High-Rise Ord. (E) Retail under permit no.: 1931LA02575 No increase zoning code floor area, Per ” NOT APPROVED-CORRECTION 

NOTICE" performed by Inspector Sako Aghazarian permit no.. 09016-10000-02901 is 75% completed. This permit to cover to continue the 

work within that permit and include the followin additional scope of work: - Additional floor area between stairs #1 & #2 - Revision of 

exit stair layouts - Architectural alterations - Voluntary seismic upgrade (The addition and alterations to structure does not increase

15. BUILDING RELOCATED FROM;
CLASS LICENSE «

GE601
S4758
C45031

PHONE aADDRESS
4742 SAN FERNANDO RD, 
3161 DRIGGS AVENUE, 
556 SEGOVIA AVE,

16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT A ENGINEER NAME
(E) MINAS, CARO JOLFAJE 
(E) TAN, CHARLES
(E) YOUNGBLOOD, CHARLES ST DENNY 
(O) OWNER-BUILDER

GLENDALE, CA91204 
ROSEMEAD, CA9I770 
SAN GABRIEL, CA 91775

0

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 

period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 

LAMC). The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951).

17. QWftER-PVILPER pr,CVAB&nfiIi
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractors' State License Law for the following rei 

city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement 

that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing wiih Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Profes.sions.CQrfel or that he 

or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five 

hundred dollars (S500).):

(_) I, as the owner of the properly, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044. Business and . ..

License Law docs not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her 

own employees, provided that such improvements arc not intended or offered for sale. If. however, the building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder 

will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale).

(Section LL PvS'ncg? and Prqfe??!. Code: Any703

OR
1. as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044.Business.and Professions Code: The Contractors License Law 

docs not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law.)

18, WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DRQ1-ARATION
1 hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:

(_) 1 have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which 

this pennit is issued.

(J I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, foi the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers' 

compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

Policy NumberCarrier:

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, 1 shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers’ compensation laws of 

California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers’ compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions.

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND 

CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI00.000). IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 

3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY’S FEES.

l^ASBKS.iq^RE^j^^CLAMTlQ^/.l^.DJ.^Rp^.RNiNG
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is cither not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Information is available at 

(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at www aomd.gov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per section 

6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is available at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca eov/childlead. 1

1 certify that 1 have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and slate that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is coned. I agree to 

comply wiih all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 

purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it docs not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply 

with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of 

any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. 1 further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed work will not destroy or 

unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a 

substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the casement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC).

By signing below, I certify that:

(1) I accept all the declarations above namely the Owner-Builder Declaration. Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning, and Final 

Declaration; and

(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of the property.

Print Name ALLEN SHAMOOILIAN Owner |X| Authorized AgentDate 04/20/2016Sign:
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DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

:’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION OF 
INFORMATION

(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION)

]AO/l~ /nnon ~Q/l%7Application Number

Project Address:

DIRECTIONS: Read and initial each statement below to signify you understand or verify this information.

X-^1. I understand a frequent practice of unlicensed persons is to have the property owner obtain an 
*Owner-Builder” building permit that erroneously implies that the property owner is providing his or her own 
labor and material personally. I, as an Owher-Builder, may be held liable and subject to serious financial 
risk for any injuries sustained by an unlicensed person and his or her employees while working on my 
property. My homeowner’s insurance rriay not provide coverage for those injuries. I am willfully acting as 
an Owner-Builder and am aware of the limits of my Insurance coverage for injuries to workers on my

!. I understand building permits are not required to be signed by property owners unless they are 
isible for the construction and are not hiring a licensed Contractor to assume this responsibility.
.. I understand as an 'Owner-Builder” I aril the responsible party of record on the permit 1 understand 

Tratlmay protect myself from potential financial risk by hiring a licensed Contractor and having the permit
filed in his or her name instead of myoyyn....... .. . . ... ___________  ____ _ _

I understand Contractors are required by law to be licensed* and bohded’in California and to iist 
thejrJicense numbers on permits and contracts.

^^<5. I understand if I employ or otherwise engage any persons, other than California licensed 
Contractors, and the total value of my construction Is at least five hundred dollars ($500), including labor 
and-materials, I may be considered an 'employer" under state and federal jaw.

Xg^Srl understand if I am considered ah "employer” under state ahd federal law, I must register with the 
state and federal government, withhold payroll taxes, provide workers’ compensation disability insurance, 
and contribute to unemployment compensation for each 'employee.' I also understand my failure to abide 

_£>y these laws may subject me to serious financial risk.
. I understand under California Contractors’ State License Law, an Owher-Builder who builds single

family residential structures cannot legally build them with the intent to offer them for sale, unless all work 
is performed by licensed subcontractors and the number of structures does not exceed four within any 
calendar year, or all of the work is performed under contract with 

jUicepsed general building Contractor.
jggXB. I understand as an Owner-Buiider if i sell the property for which this permit is issued, I may be held 
liable for any financial or personal injuries sustained by any subsequent owner(s) that result from any latent 
construction defects in the workmanship or materials. .
XV 9. I understand I may obtain more information regarding my obligations as an “employer” from the 
internal Revenue Service, the United States Small. Business Administration, the California Department 
of Benefit Payments, and the California Division of Industrial Accidents. I also understand I may contact 
the California Contractors' State License Board (CSLB) at 1-BD0-321-CSLB (2752) orwww.cslb.ca.gov for 
more information about licensed contractors.
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As a covered entity under UDe II of the Americans with DisabBSes Ad. the C*y ot Los Anodes does not discriminate on the basis c! disability and, upon request, wit provide 
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to 8s programs, services end adivifics. For efficient handling o! Intormallon tnlemattyand In ton Internet, conversion to this new 
formal of code related and admmistra&ve information bulletins Including MGD and REA that wore previousty issued wffl allow ftexibtity and firmly distribution o! information to the 
public.
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F. & W. Grand Silver Store Building
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F & W Grand Silver Building, 537-41 S. Broadway, July 23, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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F & W Grand Silver Building, 537-41 S. Broadway, July 23, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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F & W Grand Silver Building, 537-41 S. Broadway, July 23, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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F & W Grand Silver Building, 537-41 S. Broadway, May 20, 2013 (Photograph from Curbed LA)
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F & W Grand Silver Building, 537-41 S. Broadway, February 14, 1942 (Photograph in Blackstock Collection, LAPL)
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F & W Grand Silver Building, 537-41 S. Broadway, Dec. 2015 (Photograph by Google Earth Satellite View)
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F & W Grand Silver Building, tile from soda fountain, 537-41 S. Broadway, July 23, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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F & W Grand Silver Building, terrazzo flooring, 537-41 S. Broadway, July 23, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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City of Los Angeles 
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
3>;&VDEO$^

PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information

537 S BROADWAY PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Tract

Map Reference 

Block

129A211 120

9,428.9 (sq ft)

PAGE 634 - GRID F4ZIP CODES

90013 5149033003

ORD'S SURVEY

RECENT ACTIVITY M R 53-66/73

CHC-2017-3967-HCM 

ENV-2017-3968-CE 

Broadway CDO, Eff. 10/26/09 

Broadway CDO, Eff. 10/26/09

14

Lot FR 2

Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 

Map Sheet

1

129A211

Jurisdictional Information

CASE NUMBERS Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 

Council District 

Census Tract #

LADBS District Office

Central City 

Central

Downtown Los Angeles 

CD 14 - Jose Huizar 

2073.01

Los Angeles Metro

CPC-2017-432-CPU

CPC-2014-2711-CDO-SN-ZC

CPC-2012-1737-MSC

CPC-2010-213-CA

CPC-2009-874-CDO-ZC

CPC-2008-4502-GPA Planning and Zoning Information

CPC-2008-4502-GPA Special Notes 

Zoning

Zoning Information (ZI)

None

[Q]C5-4D-CDO-SN

ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

ZI-2457 Historic Broadway Sign Supplemental Use District 

ZI-2408 Broadway

ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles

ZI-2450 Downtown Streetcar

ZI-2385 Greater Downtown Housing Incentive Area

Regional Center Commercial

Yes

CPC-2005-361-CA

CPC-2005-1124-CA

CPC-2005-1122-CA

CPC-1986-606-GPC

ORD-75667

ORD-184056

ORD-184055

ORD-180871 General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Footnote(s)

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

Specific Plan Area 

Subarea

Special Land Use / Zoning 

Design Review Board 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract 

CDO: Community Design Overlay 

CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay 

Subarea

CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up

NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay

POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts

SN: Sign District

Streetscape

ORD-164307-SA1350

ORD-137036 No

ORD-135901 None

ORD-129944 None

ORD-129279 None

ZA-2013-1068-MCUP No

YD-7007 Yes

ENV-2017-433-EIR None

ENV-2014-2712-MND None

ENV-2013-3392-CE None

ENV-2013-1069-MND None

Broadway

None

ENV-2010-214-ND

ENV-2009-1487-ND

ENV-2008-4505-ND None

ENV-2008-4505-ND None

ENV-2005-362-CE No

ENV-2005-1125-CE None

Historic Broadway Sign Supplemental Use District 

Broadway

ENV-2005-1123-CE

AFF-50619

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



AFF-48480 Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area 

Ellis Act Property

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)

Transit Oriented Communities (TOC)

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

Central City Parking

Downtown Parking

Building Line

500 Ft School Zone

500 Ft Park Zone

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Areas

No

No

Tier 4

City Center Redevelopment Project

Yes

Yes

5

No

Active: Pershing Square Park

Assessor Information

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Ownership (Assessor) 

Owner1 

Address

5149033003

537 BROADWAY ASSOCIATES LP

8820 WILSHIRE BLVD PH 
BEVERLY HILLS CA 90211

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner

Address

BEGONIA DEVELOPMENT, INC.

215 W 5TH ST #910 
LOS ANGELES CA 90013

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 

Use Code

0.218 (ac)

1106 - Commercial - Store - 6 to 13 Stories

$4,225,064

$3,538,490

11/04/2014

$7,350,073

13264

Assessed Land Val. 

Assessed Improvement Val. 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 740153

7-231

392371

0-388

Building 1 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5

1931

CX

0

0

0

37,080.0 (sq ft)

No data for building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5

Additional Information

Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland

Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone 

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse

Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas

None

None

Area Not Mapped

YES

No

Yes

None

No

No

None

No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- Yes 
13372)

Oil Wells None

Seismic Hazards

Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 

Nearest Fault (Name)

Region

Fault Type

Slip Rate (mm/year)

Slip Geometry 

Slip Type

Down Dip Width (km)

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone

1.19073168

Puente Hills Blind Thrust

Los Angeles Blind Thrusts

B

0.70000000

Reverse

Moderately / Poorly Constrained

19.00000000

5.00000000

13.00000000

25.00000000

7.10000000

No

No

No

No

No

Economic Development Areas

Business Improvement District 

Promise Zone 

Renewal Community 

Revitalization Zone 

State Enterprise Zone 

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES

None

No

Central City

LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

None

Public Safety

Police Information

Bureau

Division / Station 

Reporting District

Central

Central

153

Fire Information

Bureau Central

Batallion 1

District / Fire Station 9

Red Flag Restricted Parking No
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-2017-432-CPU

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2014-2711-CDO-SN-ZC

Required Action(s): SN-SIGN DISTRICT

CDO-COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY DISTRICT

ZC-ZONE CHANGE

Project Descriptions(s): ESTABLISHMENT OF SIGN DISTRICT; MODIFICATIONS TO EXISTING COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY DISTRICT; AND ZONE
CHANGES.

Case Number: CPC-2012-1737-MSC

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): BROADWAY STREETSCAPE PLAN

MSC-MISCELLANEOUS (POLICIES, GUIDELINES, RESOLUTIONS, ETC.)

Case Number: CPC-2010-213-CA

Required Action(s): CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 4.5 AND SECTION 16.05 OF ARTICLE 6.1 OF THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE (LAMC),
AND RELEVANT
SECTIONS OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, TO MODIFY THE AUTHORITY AND PROCEDURES FOR 
EFFECTUATING A TRANSFER OF FLOOR AREA RIGHTS (TFAR) AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CHANGES TO REFLECT 
THE EXPIRATION OF THE AMENDED CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT AREA.

Case Number: CPC-2009-874-CDO-ZC

Required Action(s): CDO-COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY DISTRICT

ZC-ZONE CHANGE

Project Descriptions(s): PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF THE BROADWAY COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY

Case Number: CPC-2008-4502-GPA

Required Action(s): GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): CENTRAL CITY PLAN AMENDMENT FOR URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES AND MODIFIED STREETS, CODE
CLARIFICATIONS

Case Number: CPC-2008-4502-GPA

Required Action(s): GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): CENTRAL CITY PLAN AMENDMENT FOR URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES AND MODIFIED STREETS, CODE
CLARIFICATIONS

Case Number: CPC-2005-361-CA

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CODE AMENDMENT TO UPDATE RESIDENTIAL STANDARDS AND INCENTIVIZE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY AREA.

CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Case Number: CPC-2005-1124-CA

Required Action(s): CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): TO REQUIRE PROJECTS IN THE CENTRAL CITY COMMUNITY PLAN TO COMPLY WITH DESIGN AND STREETSCAPE
GUIDELINES

Case Number: CPC-2005-1122-CA

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): INCENTIVES FOR HTE PRODUCTION OF AFFORDABLE AND WORKFORCE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY PLAN AREA

CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Case Number: CPC-1986-606-GPC

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONCSISTENCY - CENTRAL CITY AREA - COMMUNITYWIDE ZONE CHANGES AND COMMUNITY PLAN
CHNAGES TO BRING THE ZONING INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN. INCLUDING CHANGESOF HEIGHT AS 
NEEDED

GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Case Number: ZA-2013-1068-MCUP

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): MASTER CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24W1 TO ALLOW 13 ESTABLISHMENTS, INCLUDING 12 ON
SITE SALE AND ONE OFF-SITE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. THE ESTABLISHMENTS CONSIST OF 3 THEATERS, 8 
RESTAURANTS, 3 BARS, ONE NIGHTCLUB, AND ONE MARKET.

MCUP-MASTER CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

Case Number: ENV-2017-433-EIR

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Case Number: ENV-2014-2712-MND

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
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Required Action(s): MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
Project Descriptions(s): ESTABLISHMENT OF SIGN DISTRICT; MODIFICATIONS TO EXISTING COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY DISTRICT; AND ZONE

CHANGES.

Case Number: ENV-2013-3392-CE

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE MODIFIES SECTION 22.119 OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO ALLOW
ORIGINAL ART MURALS ON LOTS DEVELOPED WITH ONLY ONE SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE AND THAT ARE 
LOCATED WITHIN COUNCIL DISTRICTS 1,9, AND 14.

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Case Number: ENV-2013-1069-MND

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): MASTER CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24W1 TO ALLOW 13 ESTABLISHMENTS, INCLUDING 12 ON
SITE SALE AND ONE OFF-SITE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. THE ESTABLISHMENTS CONSIST OF 3 THEATERS, 8 
RESTAURANTS, 3 BARS, ONE NIGHTCLUB, AND ONE MARKET.

MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Case Number: ENV-2010-214-ND

Required Action(s): ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Project Descriptions(s): AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 4.5 AND SECTION 16.05 OF ARTICLE 6.1 OF THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE (LAMC),
AND RELEVANT
SECTIONS OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, TO MODIFY THE AUTHORITY AND PROCEDURES FOR 
EFFECTUATING A TRANSFER OF FLOOR AREA RIGHTS (TFAR) AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CHANGES TO REFLECT 
THE EXPIRATION OF THE AMENDED CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT AREA.

Case Number: ENV-2009-1487-ND

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF THE BROADWAY COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY

ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Case Number: ENV-2008-4505-ND

Required Action(s): ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Project Descriptions(s): CENTRAL CITY PLAN AMENDMENT FOR URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES AND MODIFIED STREETS, CODE
CLARIFICATIONS

Case Number: ENV-2008-4505-ND

Required Action(s): ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Project Descriptions(s): CENTRAL CITY PLAN AMENDMENT FOR URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES AND MODIFIED STREETS, CODE
CLARIFICATIONS

Case Number: ENV-2005-362-CE

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CODE AMENDMENT TO UPDATE RESIDENTIAL STANDARDS AND INCENTIVIZE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY AREA.

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Case Number: ENV-2005-1125-CE

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): TO REQUIRE PROJECTS IN THE CENTRAL CITY COMMUNITY PLAN TO COMPLY WITH DESIGN AND STREETSCAPE
GUIDELINES

Case Number: ENV-2005-1123-CE

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): INCENTIVES FOR HTE PRODUCTION OF AFFORDABLE AND WORKFORCE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY PLAN AREA

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-75667

ORD-184056

ORD-184055

ORD-180871

ORD-164307-SA1350

ORD-137036

ORD-135901

ORD-129944

ORD-129279

YD-7007

AFF-50619

AFF-48480
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N WAddress: 537 S BROADWAY 
APN:5149033003 
PIN #: 129A211 120

Tract: ORD'S SURVEY 
Block: 14 
Lot: FR 2 
Arb: 1

Zoning: [Q]C5-4D-CDO-SN
General Plan: Regional Center Commercial
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